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BOH TILE OF CRIMEST, JOi UtS VISITED BV WOMAN 
10 TOOK UEEI LIFE IN HALIFAX HOTEL

HEAVY IE LOSS,WILLHOLOTO CANADA MANY VISITORS IN BRITISH COMMONS
TO HEAR THE DEBATE ON THE CE TAX,

; It r
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Twelve-Year-Old StowawayiHead of Millstream, Kings 
County, Suffers.

Leylands Will Control Their 
Steamship Line.

from Carthagena.
■ -— -

H . ;• .3- j r. .

Mrs. Mary W. Cross, Who Registered at the Dufferin Sat
urday Last, Was Probably the Mysterious “ Mrs. 

Eastman”—New Features of the Case. ■

William Vernon Harcourt Makes Almost a Violer^ 
Arraignment of the Government—Chancellor Says 

Export Trade Can Stand the Tax.

Sir HE SAW TWO MURDERS.!

FOUR HOUSES BURNED.GIVE OVER ALL ELSE. _hi

Spanish 'Wr >a
Father, in Their 

Slew Uncle, of Whom He. Was 
Jealous—Later Killed His Wife— 
Threatened Boy’s Life if Hé Told 
Police--Had Ran Away.

Also, Four Barns, and the Stock in 
Fred Hayes’ General Store De
stroyed — Wind Blowing Strong 
Made Fire Do Quick Work—No 
Time to Save Anything.

J. P. Morgan Gets Their Other In- 
But the American Will

dining car, and, after dinner, declined to 
allow the gentleman to pay.

The rare with which tthe removed every 
trace that might indicate whence she ot
her clothing came, shows premeditation. 
The elimination was very complete, 

it deveIo|**d this afternoon that the 
at the DutterLn hotel, tit.

The woman who committed suicide at 
the 'Halifax hotel Wednesday,^ and who 
registered as (Mrs. (Eastman, of Quebec, is 
thought to be Mrs. Mary \Y. Cross, of 
Wolf boro, N. H., or at least the woman 
who registered at the Dufferin hotel here 
by that name last Saturday.

The description of the suicide is nearly 
identical with that of the woman who was 
a guest at the Dufferin.' tihe arrived here 

the Boston express at noon (Saturday 
and remained at the Dufferin until Tues
day noon, when she left dor the east on 
the Atlantic express, tihe did not tell 
her destination.

While at the hotel here she was notice
ably quiet, but went out about the city 
several times. A lady who arrived in the 
city on the same train with the mysteri
ous woman and who had a berth next to 
her in the sleeping car, says that she does 
not know just where the woman boarded 
the train. As near as she could remember, 
the strange woman was in a black dress, 
with a long white làce “revere” collar, 
and, she thinks, wore a black turban hat.
More Details from Halifax,

Halifax, May 2—(Special)—The pale face 
in the repose of death at Undertaker 
Spencer’s warcrooms today was visited by 
many people, strangers in the city, ns well 
as residents. Many were the conjectures 
as to the cause of last night's suicide.

The body was laid out in a white robe, 
and the delicate hands were clasped across 
the heart. The right eye was blackened, 
due to a fracture of the brain, caused by 
the builct, which had entered the right 
side of the head and was. traced along the 
skull to the left side.

There came from tit. John, on the same 
train on which the woman was a passen
ger, a well-known Truro merchant. Find
ing she was a stranger lie entered into 
conversation with her and pointed out the 
places of interest along the road as the 
train passed them. They conversed for an 
hour or so, and, on the approach of dinner 
hour, the merchant invited the lady to 
dine with him. She did go to the

mit ted that the tax, like every other tax, 
was an obstruction on trade. The real* 
question was, could the export trade in 
Coal bear the tax. It -could, for English 
coal was of >*o good a quality, there 
so much of it and it could not be got in 
any other country. Thus, to a large ex
tent, it was free from competition.

The cluincollor submitted masses of sta
tistics which he summarized as showing 
225,090,000 tons were mined in 1900, on 
which, after deducting £18.000,000 in 
wages more than in 1897, left the coal 
owners it net profit, of £29,000,000 ’on a 
capital of £110,000,000.

lie had some difficulty in keeping his 
patience when deputations talked to him 
about the unprofitable condition of trade, 
lie had not proposed the tax for merely 
one year and it would be on those who 
were able to bear it.

As to the competition of the United 
States Sir Michael Iiicks-Beach said:

“Last year the price of our coal at the 
port of export 
than the price 
States, lmt in spile of that our export of 
coal was 38,000.000 tons or 3,500,000 tons 
more than the previous year. The United 
States exports a 'little over 16,000,000 tons ; 
if the United States could not compete 
when the price of our coal was very high, 
it would be impossible for them to com
pete when the price of our coal was low.V

Mr. John Reilmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said the coal tax did not affect 
Ireland ancl i:i that respect it was the 
beginning of a new era. On general prin

ciples, however, he urged Irish members 
■ to do everything possible in their efforts 
to defeat the budget. The debate was ad
journed 1o Monday next, when, accord
ing to the arrangement, a division will be 
taken.

London, May 2—There was a large at
tendance in the House of Commons today, 
jn anticipation of the discussion of the new- 
export tax on coal.

Lord Osborne, the foreign under secre
tary, said rumors had reached the govern
ment of the intention of Germany to in
crease the duties on steel and other goods. 
The government was alive to the impos
sibility of such information, but in the 
absence of definite knowledge of Ger
many's indentions that ministry was un
able to make any statement in reply to 
the suggestion of withdrawing free trade 
from, Germany.

’fhe chancellor of the exchequer, .Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, replying to Mr. 
Chancery, Lil>eial, said £30,000,000 of the 
ïieAV loan had been allotted ils follows: To 
the Rothschilds. £11,000,000; J. 1\ Mor 
gan & Co.. £10,000,000, and the Bank of 
England, £9,000,000.

The full house and galleries had to wait 
until nearly 6 o’clock for the l>cginning of 
the coal tax debate. sSir William Vernon 
Harcourt (Liberal led with a severe, al
most violent arraignment of the govern
ment. He said the lax would throw the 
coal trade into, chaos and confusion. It 
recklessly disregarded existing 
and was a mod unbusinesslike _ way of 
dealing with a great trade. It was an ex
traordinary and vexatious piece of bungl
ing. It was nonsense to say the foreigner 
would pay the tax because he could not 
do without coal. The government of Italy 
had answered by taking «.oal from America 
instead of this country.

Sir William contended that it was class 
legislation and that the tax would ulti
ma tel ÿ come off the miners’ wages.

The chancellor of the exchequer ad-

terests
Not Control Canadian Part of the 
Service—This is the Result of a

fix J
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Sc Compromise. woman was 
John, from Saturday last until Monday 
or Tuesday.

She registered at the Dufferin under the 
name of Mrs. Mary W. Gross (or Crass) 
of Wolf boro, New Hampshire, and this 
is believed to be her right name and her

1port
¥

Philadelphia, May 2—Aptonio BeloZB, 12 
years old, arrived in this port yesterday, a 
stowaway on the British steamship Elton, 
from Carthagena. In explaining h» at
tempt to exile himself from Spain, he told 
a strange story oi crime.

“I lived with my mother and father in 
Cadiz,” He said, “father became jealous of 
the visits of my uncle to the house, and, 
in a quarrel, he killed him. He wae ar
rested, but it was thought, that he did the 
killing defending himself,- and they let him 
go. About 'three months ago I woke up 
one night, hearing father and mother • 
quarrelling. I crept into their room just 
as he struck her on the head with a club. 
He told me that if 1 let the polite know 
he would kill me, but I did tell them. 
Then 1 was afraid and hid around the 
docks, fearing that he would catch me. 1 

! was about to drown myself one night, be- 
cause I believed 1 saw father looking for 
me.”

v„ Sussex, May .2—(Special)—The Head of 
Millstream was visited by a very disastrous 
fire today. It is supposed to have started 
from sparks carried by the high -Wind from 
a portable saw mill which is being operated 
quite handy to the buildings destroyed.

About noon the fire was discovered on the 
roof of a building occupied by Fred. Hayés 
and used as a store and dwelling and, in a 
very short time, all the buildings in the im
mediate vicinity were a prey to the devour
ing elements.

Geo. Stewart lost a house and barn, War
ren Mason a house and barn, Fred Hayes, 
stock in his general store, also house and 
barn; John Arnot, house and barn.

About $6,0C0 worth of property was de
stroyed, all of which is partially insured 
with the exception of Arnot’s, who carried 
no insurance.

When the fire started the wind was blow
ing at cyclone speed and the occupants of 
the several buildings had barely time to get 
out themselves without trying to save any
thing of their effects.

Today’s loss will be a serious blow to the 
unfortunates directly interested, and the resi
dents of the Head of Millstream.

\>W York, May 2-Accord ing to a pri
vate cablegram today, a provision in the 
contract between J. 1*. Morgan and I'red- 
erick Ley land, & Co., gives the latter the 
right to continue to ply steamers between 
the Mersey and St. Lawrence; in all the 
remainder of the service the Leylands 
waive a controlling interest, including the 
newly acquired West Indian routes, and 
guarantee that they will not again enter 
the North Atlantic trade except as it ap
plies to Quebec and Montreal, for the term 
of 14 years.

The cablegram also said that for live 
days the Iseyland line held off for these 
concessions, insisting that they should be 
permitted to run their steamers to Port
land, Me., if not to 'Boston, during the 
time that navigation on the St. J.awrenee 
is closed by ice. A compromise was effect
ed, whereby Portland was omitted nnd the 
demand for a Canadian route granted. 
This means that for eight months of the 
year the Leylands will maintain a passen
ger and freight service between Liverpool 
and Montreal, with a call at Quebec going 
and coining.

- home.
]fi the room at her hotel, when the doc

tors arrived, was found a bottle half lull 
of whisky and one which had contained 
chloroform, and it is thought she first 
attempted suicide with the latter, but, 
finding this only made her sick, she pur- 
oliiiscd a revolver.

In response to a telegram today, the 
proprietor of the Dufferin hotel, St. John, 
wired that Mrs. Cross left St. John on 
the C. P. R. train Tuesday, destination 
unknown.

The woman who suicided, arrived by the 
C. P. It. Tuesday evening, so the connec
tion is fairly well established.
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rose very much higher 
of coal in the United

Was Summer Visitor at Wolfboro. îcontracts
Wolfboro, N. IL, May 2—(Associated 

Press) —The supposed identilication of the 
woman who killed herself in a Halifax 
hotel yesterday, as Mrs. Mary W. Cross, 
of Wolfboro, X. H., is not cleared up 
here. Xo person of that name lives in 
town, but it is remembered that for sev
eral summers a Mrs. Cross and her daugh
ter, the latter known as Mabel, came here 
as visitors. It is thought the daughter 
married a commercial traveller of Boston, 
and the latest report of the couple that 
friends of the young woman here remem
ber was that she was not living with her 
husband. The mother, at last accounts,' 

living in Chelsea. The description oi

The authorities are of the opinion 
the lad is telling the truth, but ae 
penniless he must return to a Spanish port 
on the Elton.A

EASTMAN'S TRIAL. JAIL DESTROYED.
-

1

A FINE TRIBUTE PAID
PAAR0EBERG CANADIANS.

WILL FRENCH MINERS STRIKE?BIG IRON FOUNDRY. i
Aged Mother of the Dead Man 

Testifies, -
Carleton County’s Prison 

Razed.to Ground.
Text of General Colville's Report—It is 

High Praise.

i *iwas
the (lead woman, as printed in the paper, 
tallies with that of the Aliss Cross who

Complimentary Referendum Will Be Next 
Sudnay, When Strike Will Be Likely.

Paris, May 2—The secretary of the Na
tional Federation of Miners, in an inter
view today, declares flint the referendum 
in France logically implies a general strike 
among the miners, but as a number of the 
important mining centres did not vote 
last .Sunday, a complementary referendum 
has been fixed for next Sunday and there 
is no doubt the miners wifi favor a strike 
as did the maority last Sunday. The coun
cil of the National Federation of Miners 
will meet at St. Etienne next Sunday and 
adopt delinite resolutions.

Toronto to Have $500.000 Works Estab

lished. mcame here as a summer visitor.
Toronto, May 2—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says, in 
reference to Gen. Colvill’s mislaid report 
of the fight at Baardeberg: ^‘lt gives 
great praise to the Canadians, who figured 
so conspicuously in this engagement, which 
brought about the surrender of Cron je.

“In referring to the assault on the 27th 
of February, 1900, by 24 men of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, under 
Lieut. Colonel Buchan, C. M. G.> the gen
eral nays:

“ ‘So well did they and 30 men of the 
Royal Engineers do their work that, be
fore daylight, the enemy’s advanced posi
tions were completely commanded. Only 
thoroughly well disciplined troops could 
have successfully kept such orderly forma
tion in march in the darkness. The cool
ness displayed in the front rank of the 
Canadians was admirable.’ ”

•j
Toronto, May 2—(Special)—The Cana

dian General Electric Company directors 
today authorized contracts for $250,000 lor 
big engineering a ml iron founding works to 
be erected in this city. It is announced it 
will cost about $500.000 to complete the 
works on the scale planner!.

“ HIS DAYS ARE SHORT.” THE GERMAN CANAL BILL.THE TERRIBLE BUBONIC. ST. JOHN PRISONER. - . v"1 â
Over 200 Deaths in South Africa Up to 

April 27.

Dissension in Reference to the Measure— 
Von Buelow to the Emperor.

1
Told of Eastman Using Those Words 

Relative to Her Son-Jhe Bullet 
Again in the Case -— Defence 
Wants to Put in Eastman's Tale 
to Grand Jiiry.

Got His Liberty Because of the 
Fire — Turnkey Lost Furniture, 
Money, Mortgages and Bonds— 
Sheriff’s Sale of Pure Food Com
pany’s Stock.

I
Berlin, May 2—The chancellor, Count 

Von Buelow, reported personally to Em
peror William yesterday, and complained 
of the intentional delaying of the canal 
bill by the majority in the diet. The 
government thereupon gave up further 
negotiations regarding the bill for the 
time being. The resignation of Dr. Yon 
Miquel, the finance minister, is now con
sidered likely to be preuetited in the im
mediate future. Emperor William and the 
BrusVm.n cabinet adhere to their inten
tion to build the canal.

London, May 2—Sir Walter F. Healy- 
Hntchiiison, the governor of Cape Colony, 
has wired the colonial secretary, Air. 
Chamberlain, that the total of deaths due 
to the bubonic plague up to April 27, is 
217. This number includes 41 Europeans. 
If the reported cases at Mafeking, that 
have the symptoms of the plague, are em
bodied in the report, the total ynmber of 
cases would be 519, these including 135 
Europeans.

Better Than Contact Requirements.'X

:Until, Me.. May 2—The torpedo .boat 
Barney, built at the Bath iron works, on 
-her preliminary trial trip this afternoon, 
mode 29.3 points. which is a remarkable 
speed, Vlie contract requirements being hill 
28 points per hour. Halifax Girl’s Bravery Recognised. 1rtl

Cambridge, Mass., May 2—Although the 
larger portion of the proceedings at the 
Kastman murder trial today was taken 
up in unimportant exjiert testimony 
powder status on clothing "and alloys of 
lead in bullets there were one or two 
witnesses who proved to be the most im- 
jrertant in the trial, while the day ended 
with a magnificent forensic effort on the 
pant of the attorney general to obtain 
the admission of the testimony of the 
accused which he made before tlic grand 
jury which indicted him.

This testimony, the court, earlier in the 
•week, after a private hearing to the law
yers, was excluded ; but the attorney gen
eral today made another effort on open
ing court to obtain a reversal ol the de
cision of the judges through numerous 
. italiens, backed toy an earnest and elo
quent plea. The defence, relying on the 
court’s former decision, made no reply, 
and as tllie court withheld its decision on 
the last idea of the attorney general, the 
latter tomorrow will cite additional cases 
bearing on the subject.

In giving the attorney general another 
opportunity to he heard, the court, just 
before adjournment, said that it had yet 
to hear Of a case where the testimony Of 

witness before a grand jury called to

Hamilton. Ont., May 2—(Special)—The 
board of investigating governors of the 
Royal Canadian 11 untune Association have 
granted a parchment certificate to Freda 
t Ira ham, for presence of mind and courage 
in saving Kathleen Holmes from drowning 
at Halifax, August, 1899.

Woodstock, X. 11., May 2—(Special)— 
Fire started from a defective flue in the 
ell of the county jail at Upper Woodstock 
at 9.30 o'clock this momitig, and, in live 
minutes, the whole building wns in flam**. 
The wind was Wowing heavily from the 
south, and in two hours’ time the budding 
was burned to the ground.

The -jailer. Herb, donee, was ablest on 
the farm when the lire started, but Iris 
father, Samuel .Tones, was near by arid he 
quickly released the prisoners who were 
confined in the cells.

The tire spread so rapidly that but on* 
load of furniture could lie removed. The 
cell in which Jack O’Shee, a •‘tourist,’- 
tiom St. John, was confined for drunken
ness, was filled with «moke before he ooutd 
lie released, and, as he hud only a couple 
of days lo serve, he was given, hie liberty: 
The other prisoner, held for theft, was 
taken to Woodstock by Deputy Sheriff 
Foster.

Typhoid Epidemic

on Berlin, May 2.—An epidemic of typhoid 
fevor has broken out in several of the forts 
and villages in the neighborhood of Metz. 
The 8th Bavarian regiment has alone lost 16 

from the disease and has 281 men sick.

A Cuban Appointment. ~ ;Congregational Pastor Called.HALIFAX OFFICERS Havana, May 2—Senor Jose Varela has 
been appointed secretary of justice in kiu> 
eesVion to Senor Luis Estevez. He ivas a 
member of the supreme court, which unani
mously endorses the appointment.

Montreal, May 2—(Special)—Rev.'Robert 
Hopkins, pastor of Bethlehem Congrega
tional chnrdh. West mount, has received 
and accepted a call to Kent, Ohio.

Post Notice Warning Against Giving Away 
Military News.

■

JEVIDENCES OF FOOL PLAY REVEALED 
Il INOUEST INTO P, E, I. WOMAN’S DEM

I

«1Halifax, May 2-(Special)—The imperial 
authorities have directed that the follow
ing notice shall be posted in every battal
ion, battery, and company orderly 

“Cases having occurred in which infor
mation as to armament and defences ol 
fortresses lias appeared in the press, at • 
tention of all officers gnd men is directed 
to the following extract from the king' 
regulations: ‘Officers and soldiers are for
bidden to publish or communicate to the 
press any
charity, either directly or indirectly. They 
will lie held responsible for all statements 

n tamed in communications to their 
friends which may be subsequently pub
lished in the press.

“ ‘Officers and men, who, in performance 
of their duty, because aware of details ol 
defences, cannot lie too particular in treat
ing such information as strictly confiden
tial, and refusing to communicate it to 
anyone.’ ”

PRESIDENT McKINLEY add pm,
ON TOW REICH HEW ORLEANS.

'1*1
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Neighbors Testify to Hearing Wild Screams, Doctor, 
Autopsy, Finds Tell-Tale Signs—Intense Excite

ment, and Talk of Arrest.

by
•Mr. Jones was a heavy loser—nearly all 

his furniture, a largeQuaint Scenes Greet the Visitors and a Very Hearty Wel
come is Extended—Distinguished Visitors Resume 

Journey to Coast.

information without special au
of money, mort

gages, bonds, and other valuable papers 
were destroyed. The jail was insured iti 
the Sun Fire Insurance Company, T. M. 
Jones, of Haitianrl, agent, for *2,900;

A lew days ago Sheriff Hayward seized 
the plant and stock of the (Maritime Pure 
food Company, under em execution isaued 
out of the supreme court, in a suit in 
winch L. I*. Fisher, of this

sum
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any
indict that witness, could be used as evi
dence in the trial.

By tar the most important witness of 
the day was tihè aged and decrepit mother 
of the dead man wflio tottered feebly into 

w the court and gave an instance where
and

Charlottetown, T\ K I..May 2-(Special) , Edith McLeod, wife of witness, cor- 
— \t 1 o’clock this morning J. A. Me- rohorated her husband s evidence.
Donald and Dr Conrov returned to tl— '• Eleanor McKenzie, who helped to dress 
city from an inquest held yesterday at the remains, noticed marks oh the face of 
Koscvrllev \boiri a fortnight ago, Mrs. deceased—bruised neck, blue on the left 
Donald .McLeod, of Kosevalley, a very side, blood coining down from the side of 
estimable lade. died. In view of the sus- the mouth.
uicimis appearance of the body, sensa- Catherine McKenzie, Mrs. Malcolm Me- 
tionai reports arose, and an order was Kenz.ie and Mrs. Malcolm McLeod eor- 

: ' fol. exhumation of the body, and an roliorated Eleanor McKenzie’s statement, 
autopsy was made. They had aided m preparing the body tor

At il o’clock yesterday a number of burial,
neighbors assembled, and the corner or- Malcolm McKenzie deposed Ihe saw 
dcied the grave opened and removed the marks on deceased’s lace,
coffin to a barn nearby. A jury was em- noises on the night ol iher death, be-
îvinello l and viewed the remains, and tween 9 and 10 o’clock. Thought it was a 
hen the corpse was buried. person yelling with all power and might.
The first witness was Archibald Me- The voice was like a female’s. It was

of deceased. He tesfilied that shrill. The sound lasted a few seconds. It
AViis long ami loud, and gradually died 
away. He told lois Avife he had heard
strange veiling, the strangest he had ever 
heard. Th“ sounds apparently came from 
deceased lady’s house.

Charles McDonald testified he h^ard a 
scream on the night of the death. The 
sound came from the deceased’s home.

May 1—Tlie day and down in the square was a ermfli. of
spent in New Orleans will live long in the peoph?- . ....

1 . . Drawn in line before the building AA'erc
niemon* ot the president and of the mem- ^ y(>mig {.,uJets from tthe Jesuit College 
hers of Ihis party. In no other city in the j and up the Avinding stairways at the en- 
UniteJ States is the did and romantic ! trance of dhe building av<vs ranged the 
preserved and placed in such sharp con- continental guards in the buff and blue

.« ol the revolutionary era. As it he president
trast with the modern as in t-ne lescen a)j^ted, a squad of the cadets blew a fan

fare on their French trumpets, the 
Louisiana Field Artillery fired a salute of 
21 guns and the l>ells of the cathedral 
and all the churches pealed out their wel
coming greeting. Up the stairway, past 
t'he continental guard, the president and 
his party mounted into the crimson drap
ed audience chamber Avliere the exercises

îNew Orleans, La.,— i ,.™ .... town, wasplaintiff. I he execution caHs for #13,000. 
J he canned goods in stock are estimated 
to lie worth *8.1100. The sale was cenduct- 
ed by the sheriff this afternoon.

The plant and stock were hid in by the 
solicitor of the company, J. C. Hartley, 
for $1,200. 'fhe sheriff allowed the book
keeper of I be lessees, the Hoegg Company, 
ot Fredericton, to occupy the office and 
distribute the seeds from the time of the 
seizure to (lie sale. 1

via
IKastman looked towards her son 

said: “HLs days are short.”
This was a little over a week before the 

tragedy and was used by the government 
to show Eastman’s bearing towards the 
dead man.

Late in the afternoon two witnesses 
xvere recalled, who were present at tlie 

and identified the little bullet as

REMOUNTS FOR
IMPERIAL ARMY.* g

City, anil, today, as the presidential party 
drove through tlie city from the new into 
the old French and ’Spanish quarter it 

like passing mysteriously from .Am
erica into a foreign land, from this cen
tury into another that has gone. And the 
illusion of tthe transition was 'heightened 
by tlie interesting ceremonies which' oc
curred in t.he old Cabildo, the seat of the took place, 
government of the former Spanish and ‘ Aleve Fortier, president of the Louisi- 
I'rench rulers, which is yet preserved in aim Jlisloricol Society delivered the ad
its original integrity by the Louisiana ; dress and the president in his response 
Historical Society. 1 spoke of I he memorable day nearly a

The entire population apparently wascentury ago. when the keys-of the City 
out to sec the ehief magistrate. After ’ a of New Orleans were delivered to Wilkin- 
short visit to the Southern University, 
where a thousand colored students'‘greet- [ sinners by the representatives of France. 
C,1 tthe president with waving hits of, The notable speech wtys received with en- 
colorcd Bunting so arranged ns to make Ihusiasm by the distrogui-Oicd gathering 
the whole an Amcrirah ffnit.and where the | present. When Ihe president appeared 
president made a brief speech, the-party upon the balcony, the cadets below pre- 
passetl across tlie boundaries ol the ■ new sen led arms. 1 he applause tuts tt emenil- 
city into the old town with its narrow 
streets, its quaint gatleried residences, its 
cathedrals, old Spanish buildings and 
Flench market, all now unfortunately go
ing in'o picturesque decay.

ilici'e was a striking picture when the 
party drew up before the mouldering 
Cahildo. over l.it) years old. Arm ml the 
entire streets the bailronies were thronged

Steamer Chartered to Take 750 Horses 
from Montreal.

Had heard
autotisy
the one taken from the body, the identi
fications being made by its peculiar for
mation whkfo corves]lomled to tlie rim 
fire bullet and which they said they notic
ed at the time of the autopsy. This last 
testimony Will have a great bearing on 
the ea^e if the defence should claim that 
the bullet, which has been frequently 
nhown to itlic jury and whidi is admitted 
],y the defence to have been a centre tire 
bullet, was elianged some time after the 
autopsy by some government official, and 
hhat the bullet which really killed Gro
gan was of a rim fire variety.

Should the government’s plea for the 
admission of the grand jury’s testimony 
1,C overruled tomorrow morning it is likv- 
JV tihat the ease against Eastman will 
rest there and tint the defence will then 
be liegun.

1
Montreal, May 2—(Special)—The imper

ial government has «Bartered- the steam
ship Anglo-African to take 750 horses from 
Montreal to the other side. Major Dent, 
imperial remount officer, is at present 
travelling through the dominion, picking 
out suitable beasts, which are due to ar
rive here about May 15.

I
$1,500,000 BANK BUILDING.Lend, son , , , .

on the night of the death, lie arid his 
family retired at 1O-30, leaving his mother 
in the kitchen. Half an hour later, he 
heard a noise which he thought was made 
by a horse in the stable. At midnight he 
was awakened by tlie alarm clock set to 
enable (him to visit his stock. When he 
reached the'kitchen Tie noticed his mother 
was not'in her bedroom, and found her 
lying on the floor. He spoke lo her, but 
received no answer. He found she was 
dead or dying. He went at! once to his 
brother's .house, near by, and gave the 
alarm, and both returned and examined 
the ho ly, lie noticed a mark on the check 
like a scratch caused by falling against 
something sharp. He proposed to his 
sister lo have an inquest held on account 
of the talk of the desirability of such a 

The sister, said Iter brother, was

Bank of Montreal Will Erect a Massive 
Structure. ■V ,

• *■*•■/'*
Montreal, May 2—(Special)—The Battle 

of Montreal has decided to build (Ml the 
site of their present structure on Str .Tames 
street, the now Imfltling to he extended 
through to' Craig street on property re
cently purchased.

The massive new structure is to coot 
SI.500,000. Several'leading New York ar
chitects, at present ,m the city, hove figur
ed on the building and the contract will 
1.C given tomorrow.

%CHARGED WITH '|)r. Rotcv Conroy, of Charlottetown, 
testified lie made an autopsy on tlie body 
of Isabella 'MuLcoL In view of the gravity 
of the cirm-umstanoe* in connection with 
the Avon urn’s death, tlie examination avis 
mi-rmte and pari ivular, am! The result 
showed evidence of foul play 

After a short deliberation the jury re
turned the following verdict:

That the late Isabella McLeod has

« son and Claiborne, filic American commis-
EMBEZZLEMENT. H

■

IFormer City Clerk of Portsmouth, N. H., in 

Difficulties. a*oils.
The ladies of the party had remained 

quietly at 1he hotel during the ceremonies 
of the morning, but they participated in 
the river trip nnd enjoyed it.

At <1 o'clock the presidential special re
sumed its long journey to the Pacific 
cnant. Houston, Texas', will be readhed 
tomorrow morning.

Portsmouth, N. TI„ May 2—Former t tt.v 
(Clerk Win. 11. Moore was placed under 
arrest tonight upon a Warrant charging 
him with the embezzlement of city funds 
aggregating $1.700. Moore was given a pre
liminary hearing and placed under bonds 
for his appearance in the police court to
morrow for a further hearing.

Boiler Shopmen Strike. come to her death cither by choking or 
strangulation.”

Appalling as the conclusion is, it may 
be stated tihat suspicion rests upon a 

relative of deceased and an arrest.

A Brilliant Comet._
course.
not in favor of it. Half the property on 
which tlie livrd belonged to his mother 
diming ilier life, and after her death, would 
Ire his. He saw no birred on the floor, and 
noticed little on his motlher’s hands.

uff'aJo, N. Y., May 2—The rivet heaters 
helper* employed in the boiler shops- 
,e Ijackawana and Ivehigh roads struck 
morning for an increase in wages, 
it GO men went out.

Santiago Be Chili, May 2—A brilliant 
.comet was seen aft** sunset this evening 
in the western sky.1 " r'near

'will probably lip made at once. Intense; 
interest is being taken in the sad affair. ■ .„ ri 't
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!Hardware Bargainsplenty sits Within. Gdt|, who féed- 

eth every living thing; has blessed 
the ant hill.

In contrast with that insectile be
havior. what do you think of that 
large number of prosperous men and 
women who live up to every dollar 
t.hgt they make, raising their fam
ilies in luxurious habits and at death

hifi htmd toward a heaven fiill of 
palaces and thrones, saying. "Ail are 
yours!“ So that what you fail to 
get in this present life you will get 
in 1he coming life. Go to work right 
away and rebuild as well as you can, 
knowing that what the trowels of 
earthly industry fail to rear the scep
ters
than make up. 
lesson of every ant hill. Waste not a 
moment in 
healthy repining, 
selves down,

iSOLOMON’S SCIENCE.Chronic Constipation
(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

* PERMANENTLY
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 'W 
hardware, consisting of

:AN ALL-ROUND FOUNT OF KNOW
LEDGE ABOUT LIVING THINGS

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

of heavenly reward will
Persistence is

SHELF HARDWARE,more
theHIS ANT LESSON TO THE LAZY. SKATESexpecting some kind friend to give 

their daughters employment ns mu
sic teachers or typewriters or gov- 
ernment employes. Such parents 
have no right to children. Every 
neighborhood has specimens of such 
improvidence. The two words that 
most strike me in the texrt are "sum
mer” and "winter.” Some people 
have no summer in their lives. From 
the rocking cradle to the still grave 
it is relentless January. Invalid in
fancy followed by some crippling ac
cident or dimness of eyesight or dull
ness of hearing or privation or dis
aster or unfortunate environment 
make life a perpetual winter. But in 
most lives there is a period of sum
mer, although it may be a short 
summer, and that is the time to pro
vide for the future.

One of the best ways of injuring 
the future is to put aside all you 
can for charitable provision. You 
put a crumbling stor.i in the founda
tion of your fortune l? you do not 
in your plans regard the sufferings 
that you may alleviate. You will 
have the pledge of the high heavens 
for your temporal welfare when you 
help the helpless, for the promise is: 
"Blessed is he that considereth the 
poor. The Lord will deliver him in 
time of trouble.” Then there is an
other way of providing for the fu
ture. If you have $1 .OOO a year in
come. save $100: or $-.000 a. year, 

$11,000, save $1,000.

\ j CURED BYS It,*1*0X1
*1/9 **»• 1

useless regrets or un- 
Men fret them- 

■but no man ever yet 
Make the ot-

•‘Consider Her Ways and Be Wise”—Her 
Ways Are Ways of Forethought, Pro
vidence, Anticipation of Coming Ne
cessities—Her. Dr. Talmage Draws a 
Contrast Between Insect and Man.

L. 'j

DR. SPRODLE.h}T:
c .2

h.
fretted himself up. 
stades in your way your coadjutors, 
as all those who have accomplished 
anything worth accomplishment.

go to the ant 
consider that if God honors an in
sect by making it our instructor in 
important lessons we ought not to 
abuse the lower orders of creation. 
It has been fotind by scientists that’ 
insects transfixed in the case of a 
museum have been alive and in tor
ture for years. How much the in
fect and the fowl and the brute may 
lie rightly calk'd to suffer for 1 lie a el

and

this. As a result he has cured wWa nil 
others had failed. Under his treatment the 
liver is thoroughly cleansed and toned up.
The wretched feelings disappear, the “blues” 
depart, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
grows clear and healthy. The cure is gen- utilized for moral and religious pur- 
tie and painless BUT IT IS PE KM A SENT, i poses; text, Proverbs, vi, 6-8, "Go

to the ant, thou sluggard, consider 
her ways and be wise, which, having 
no guide, overseer or ruler, provid
eth her meat in the summer

f Have you ever thought that your chronic 
ponati pation caused all your other wretch- 
H feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet 
ere cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy dur
ing the day. You can hardly keep awake 
after » hearty meal. Your akin is either a 
muddy yellow, or covered with unsightly 
pimples. Perhaps you feel blue, without en
ergy, *nd generally miserable ; or you food 
(doesn't taste good. Yet, perhaps, you feel 
sometimes hungry, at other times no ap
petite at all. This is} because the waste mat
ter, which should be promptly thrown out,
Is, kept In; it poisons and disorganizes the 
.whole system. Chronic constipation is par
ticularly bad at this time of year. The body 
should now be getting rid of the accumu
lated poisons and refuse of the winter. If 
St does not succeed it means a low state 
of health all summer. It cannot succeed 
.unless the bowels are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce 
the .necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature'»
J'urgative. Artiiflcial purgatives can never 
cure. The more you use them the more 
you have to. They usually do much harm.
{Notice how weak they make you feel. You 
can’t keep on draining your system like 
that without suffering for it. To help Na
ture you must strengthen.

The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 
permanently is to cure the Liver. In Ameri
ca the most common liver trouble is Ca
tarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to discover

Address DR. S’ROULT □, A., English Specialist .In Catarrh and 
Nervous Diseases (Gradua e Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service!, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston. ^

40and NEWS AT PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.Furthermore,Washington, 'April 28.—In this 
Hiscourse Dr, Talmage draws his il
lustrations from a realm seldom

i
• •

• •
:Bishop Casey to Preach Farewell Sermon 

• Sunday — New Secretary-Treasurer In
stated.

\

CARLOADS.SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER i

Tl.is condition raaulta from the liver being 
affected by catarrh extending from the 
stomach into the tubes of the liver.

3— Are you constipated?
£!—is your complexion bad? 
m—Are you sleepy in the day time?
4— Are you irritable,? 
ft—Are you nervous?
<'•—Ik> you get dizzy?
7—Have you no energy?
5— -Do you have cold feet?
9—Do you feel miserable?

P'—Do you get tired easy?
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
1"—Have you a pain in the back?
14—la your flesh soft and flabby?
Jf.—Are your spirits low at times?
36—Is there a bloating after eating?
17—Have you a gurgling in bowels?
38—Is there throbbing in stomach ?
3'.)—is there a générai feeling of lassitude? 
20—Do these feelings affect your memory? 
4SI—Are you short of breath upon exercise? 
23—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish?

Fredericton, May 1—(Special)—Emery, 
the Australian globe trotter, is in the city. 
He will spend a com de of days here.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will offici
ate in St. Dinstan's church Sunday. He 
will preach in the evening, and it will 
probably be his last sermon as pastor oi 
this pari-h.

Mr. Abraham Thompson and Mrs. 
Han y Wheeler were married last night 
in Vhe Episcopal church at St. Mary's, 
lxcv. Mr. Beiliss performed the ceremony.

Fred St. John Bliss, appointed secre
tary-treasurer of the municipality in suc
cession to John Black, was formally sworn 
into office today bv Warden Morehouse. 
11 is securities are Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
George T. Whclpley, William Jennings 
and Hr. D. 11, Moore, who have given 
bonds to the amount of $5,000 each# or a 
total of $20.000.

Mrs. John .McNeill, accompanied by 
five of her children left this morning for 
her home in St. John. Mrs. McNeill has 
been peen preceded by her lliusband, son 
and daughter.

Mr. F. B. Coleman, proprietor of the 
Barker House, says the Gleaner tonight, 
announce».* that his house will ‘hereafter be 
a temperance hotel.

Carriages,
Buggies,

Expresses, 
Carts, &e.

and
gathereth her food in the harvest.”

The most of Solomon’s writings 
have perished. They have gone out 
of existence as thoroughly as the 20 
books of Pliny and most of the books 
of Aeschylus and Euripides and Varro 
and Quintilian. Solomon’s Song and 
Ecclesiastes and Proverbs, preserved 
by inspiration, are a small part of 
his voluminous productions. He was 
a great scientist. One verse in the 
Bible suggests that he was a bot
anist, a zoologist, an ornithologist, 
on ichthyologist and knew all about 
reptilia. I Kings iv, 33, "He spake 
of trees, from the cedar tree that is 
in Lebanon even unto the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall; he 
spake also of beasts and of fowl 
and of creeping things and of fishes.’ 
Besides all these scientific works, he 
composed 3,000 proverbs and 1,005 
songs.

Although Solomon lived long be
fore Hie microscope was constructed, 
lie was also an insectologist and 
watched and describes the spider 
build its suspension bridge of silk 
from tree to tree, calling it the spi
der's web. and he notices its skillful 
foothold in climbing the smooth wall 
of the throneroom in Jerusalem, say
ing, "The spider taketli hold with 
her hands and is "in king’s palaces.” 
But he is especially interested in the 
ant and recommends its habits as 
worthy of study and imitation, say
ing, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard, 
consider her ways and be wise, 
which, having no guide, overseer or 
ruler, provideth her meat in the 
summer and gathereth her food in 
the harvest.”

But it was not until about 300 
years ago, when Jan Swammerdam, 
the son of an apothecary at Amster
dam, Holland, began the study of 
the ant under powerful lens that the 
full force of Solomon’s injunction 
was understood. The great Dutch 
scientist, iç his examination of the 
insect in my text, discovered as 
great a display of the wisdom of 
God in its anatomy as astronomers 
discover in the heavens and was so 
absorbed and wrought upon by the 
wqttrdcrs he discovered in the ant and 
otlier insects that body and mind 
gave way, and he expired at 43 
years of age, a martyr of the great 
science of insectology.

No ene but God could have fash
ioned the insect spoken of in our 
text «r given it such genius of in
stinct, its wisdom for harvesting at 
the right time, its wonders of 
tennae, by which it gathers food, 
amt of mandibles, which, instead of 
the motion of the human jaw up and 
dotwn In mastication, move from 
side to side; its nervous system, its 
enlarging doors in hot weather for 
more sweep of breeze, its mode of 
attack and defense, closing the gate 
at night against bandit invaders ; 
its purification of the earth for hu
mait residence, its social life, its re
publican government, with the con
sent of the .governed; its maternal 
fidelities, the habit of these crea
tures gathering now and again under 
the <%ome of the ant hillock, seem
ingly in consultation, and then de
parting to execute tlieir_different
missions.

But, Solomon would not commend 
all the habits of the ant, for some 
of them are as bad as some of the 
habits of the human race. Some of 
these small creatures are desperadoes 
and murderers. Now and then they 
marshal themselves into hosts and 
manuh in straight line and come upon 
an encampment of their own race 
and destroy its occupants, 
the young,
captivity, and if the army 
baefe without any such captives they 
are not permitted to enter, but are 
sentt forth to make more successful 
conquest. Solomon gives no 
inondation to such sanguinary 
hat ior among insects any more than 
he would have commended sanguin
ary behavior among men. 
tie creatures have sometimes 
wrought fearful damage, and they 
have undermined a town in New 
Granada, which in time may drop 
into the abyss they have dug for it.

Hut what are the habits which 
So) omon would enjoin when he says, 
“(j onsider her ways and be wise.” 
Fijst of all providence, forethought, 
anticipation of coming necessities. I 
am sorry to say these qualities are 
mit characteristic of all the ants. 
T'bese creatures of God are divided 
into granivorous and carnivorous. 
T he latter are not frugal, 
filmier are frugal. While the air is 
warm and moving about is not liin- 
d ered by ice or snowbank they iui- 
p prt their cargoes of food. They 
bring in their caravan of provisions; 
t hey haul in their long train of 
wrheaC or corn or oat». The farmers 
• re not more busy in July and Aug- 
VBt in reaping their harvest than are 
the ants busy in July and August 
reaping their harvest. They stack 
them away; they pile them up. They 
x ruestion when they have enough. 
tFhey aggregate a sufficient amount 
tjo last them until the next warm 
i mason.
lHeady. Blow, ye wintry blasts! Hang 
Tour icicles from the tree branches! 
j probed all the highways under snow
drifts! Enough for all the denizens 
«If tbs hills- Hunger shut out, and

I ................... .. ; I ■■■!..

van cement of human knowledge 
tlie betterment of the condition 
the human race I do not now stop to 
discuss, but he who uselessly harms 

of God's living creation insults

of

any
the t'reator. .Alas,'for the horrors of 
vivisection ! I have no confidence in V
the morality of a man or a woman 
who would harm a horse or a dog 
or a eat or a pigeon. Such men and 

under affront, if they dared 
would take the life of a human lie- 

make me believe 
down' indifferently 

the galled neck of the ox or the 
bit of the horse

women

ing. You cannot 
that God looks are being received by our agents in 

Maritime Provinces, 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
is received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

upon
cruelly curbed
the unsheltered cattle in the

cockpit or the bear 
pigeon shooting or

We are nownr
snow-

save $500; or 
Do yoK say such economy is mean
ness? I say it is a vaster meanness 
for you to make no provision 
the future and compel your 
or the world to take care of you or 

in ease of bereavement or cal-

slorm or the
baiting or the 
laceration of fish that are not used. 
Go to the ant, thou miscreant, and 

how God honors it.
Furthermore, go to the ant 

learn the lesson of God appointed or
der. The being who taught the 
sect how to build was geometer as 
well sts architects. The paths inside 
t-hat little home radiate 
door with as (omplete arrangement 

the boulevards of a city rad-

for
friends see

and
yours 
amity.

There are women who at the first 
increase of tlieir, husband's resources 
wreck all qn an extravagant ward
robe.
prospect of larger prosperity build 

they will never be able to 
with

in-

H, P, Tim IT BRDWIVILLE, 
LIEUT. C. W. McLEMI IT SI. JOHN.

from the
theThere are men who at

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

as ever
iated from a triumphal arch or a 
flowered circle, And when they inarch 
they keep perfect order, moving in 
straight lines, turning out for noth
ing. If a timber lie in the way, they 
climb over it. If there be a house or 
barn in the way, they march through 
it. Order in architectural structure, 
order in government, order of move
ment, order of expedition. So let us 
all observe this God appointed 
and take satisfaction in the fact 
that things are not at loose ends in 
ibis world. If there is a divine regu
lation in a colony or republic of in
sects, is there not a divine regula
tion in the lives of immortal men 

If God cares for the 
and shows

FATAL ACCIDENT.houses
There are peoplepay for.

$1,000 a year income who have not 
$1 laid up for a rainy day. 
ghastly dishonesty practiced on the 
next generation. Such men 
bankruptcy and impoverishment. In 
almost every man’s life there comes 
a winter of cold misfortune. Prepare 
for it while you may. Whose

not stood sometimes

f
Fred Wagner, Killed on Sissiboo River in 

Jam of Logs. »It is a
L

(1 userve
Digby, May 1—A telephone message 

just received here, states that Fred, son 
of Peter Wagoner, of Riverdale, Digby 
county, was killed Monday, while stream 
dri\ ing on the Sissiboo river. His death 
was caused by his being caught in a jam 
of logs- The deceased was highly respect
ed by all hits associates. He was only 19 
yearsl of ;i£C.

Rev. It. A. Dever, of Digby, 
duct the funeral services at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The remains ’will lie interred 
at South ville burying ground, neir Wey
mouth. Much sympathy is expressed fo-r 
the bereaved relations and friends-

Westport Academy has been appointed 
a ‘dation by the council of institution for 
the examination of High school pupils. 
This is said to have been brought about 
by the principal, Mr. R. S. O. Richard
son, assisted by Mr. Bancroft, principal of 
the FreejKUt .school- The pupils >me for
merly obliged to cross St- Mary's Bay to 
Church Point for examination.

Two Enjoyable Banquets Last Night in Honor of Departing 
Residents—Address to the C. P. R. Official. NOTICEther-

¥rulemometer has
What ship has neverbelow zero? 

been caught in a storm? What regi-
into Tenders will be received up to fibh July 

next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run of stones and a shingle machine; 
also DO acres of land attached, situated in 
the Parish of Lome, Victoria county, N. B., 
and belonging to Martin M. Watson’s estate.

JA-M-B5 TIDBITS, Sheriff.
Assignee. 

2-4-w.

at the front never got 
a battle? Have at least as much 
foresight as the insect ile world. Ex- 

of the ant hills

ment

The friends of Lieut. C. Weldon Mc
Lean, who is leaving St. John to take up 
his military duties in England, tendered 
him a farewell dinner lunt evening at the 
Vnion Club. It was a testimonial of the 
high esteem and regard which they hold 
for Lieut. Mcljean, and one of which all 
who were present at the dinner will retain 
pleasant memories.

The dinner was excellent both in ma
terial and execution, and was carried out 
under diicction of Steward Jas. Hanley, 
of the dub.

The menu card was in 
small, light green booklet, 
of which was a picture of 
and harbor. It was very

The chair was occupied 
Walker, who, upon the completion of the 
repast, proposed a toast to llis Majesty 
King Edward N il. His proposal met with 
ready approval, and the toast was drunk 
with appropriate honors, lie next toasted 
the gue t of the evening, and expatiated 
on Lieut. McLean’s exemplary conduct 
while on active service in South Afri . 
As a New Brunswick boy he felt confident 
tint Lieut. McLean’s future career in the 
imperial army would redound with equal 
credit to himself and the dominion.

Lieut. McLean made a lilting and earn
est reply.

i)r. Han nay next gave the toast of The 
Army and Navy, dwelling at considerable 
length on the conflict in ISouth Africa. He 
spoke 'in reference to repulses which had 
met the British anus at the commence
ment of the struggle, but expressed the be
lief that these would l>e in-tsrument.il in 
causing the armies of Britain to become 
even more fonnidable and strong, by the 
taking advantage of jKist experiences.

Major Edwards next proposed the toast 
to the Mayor and Corporation of the City 
of .St. John, lie dilated on the admirable 
manner in which the present incumbent ot 
the mayoralty chair had represented the 
city and felt satisfaction in witnessing the 
people’s approval of tlieir mayor’s adminis
tration by re-electing him for a second 
term.

Lieut. Smith proposed the Ladies, and 
this was replied t-o by Lieuts. McMillan, 
E. T. Jones and Lucien DeBury.

In conclusion, C'apt. T. Dunning gave 
• lie toast of Our Next Merry Meeting. In 
loing so he let erred to the tact that he 
had given the guest of the evening his first 
military drill.

Ollier responses and addresses were 
uade, and the occasion finally was ended 
it an early hour this morning.

will eon-Brownville Junction, Me., May 2. 
(Special)—The employes of the Atlantic 
Division of the C. P- R-, over which Mr- 
If. p. Timmerman has presided for the 
past 10 years, tendered him a compliment- 

Ixinquet at Brown ville Junction, Me-,

amine the pantries 
in this April weather, and you will 
find that last summer’s supply is not 
yet exhausted. Examine them 
July, and you will find them being 
replenished. “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having no guide, over
seer or ruler, provideth lier meat in 
the summer and gathereth her food 
in the harvest.”

But my subject 
than temporalities—foresight for the 

provision for eternal experi- 
preparat ion for the far be

an d

I
and women? 
least of his creatures 
them how to provide their meat 
t lie summer and gather their food in 
the harvest, will he not be intcrest- 

of human livelihood

innext Andcven, N. IB., May 1, 1991.

ary
•i.'he divisional headquarters of the Short

ed in matters
and in the guidance of human

1 preach the doctrine of a 
“Are not two

gglaf-
Line, tonight-

Among those present were Mr. ,T. H. 
Sgraguc, master mechanic; 11. \\ . Xew- 
Jmbe, superintendent, Woodstock; !.. V\ 

IwàNrvvers, train master, St. John; Mr- J. 
U-aiikmd, McAdain; Mr. Callahan, agent, 
DanforUi, Me.; Mr. A. E. Morrissclte, 
agent, Megan tic; Mr. Hacking, roadmas- 
man, and other local officers.

The iKinquef was served in the spacious 
dining room of the Eureka Hotel, and the 
joyous evening after discussion of the 

sp>ent in speeches ansi song. 
The following address on behalf oi the 
employes was presented by Mr. W. K. 
Thompson, superintendent, chairman ol 
the meeting:

"To Mr. H. I’. Timmerman:
“In tendering you this banquet, the wish 

of the employes of the Atlantic division, 
of which you have been chief officer for 
the past 10 years, is to convey tlieir best

to the

fairs?
particular providence, 
sparrows' sold for a farthing, and 
yet not one of them is forgotten be
fore God? Are ye not of more value 
than many sparrows?” Let there be 

individual lives, order 
in the church,

i. reaches higher
j I form of a 

the centre 
. John city lsoul,

I■
order in our 
in the family, order 
order in the state. In all the world 
there is no room for anarchy.

After what 
Huber have told us concerning these 
living mites of the natural world, 
are we not ready to believe that the 
God who turns the wheel of the sol
ar system and the vaster wheel of the 
universe regulates the beehive and* 

hill and that all the affairs 
mortal lives are under divine 

When some one uske-d

yond. Ant hills, speak out 
teach us a larger and mightier les- 

of preparing food for the more 
important part of us! Do you realize 
that a man may be a millionaire or 
a multi-millionaire for time and a 
bankrupt for eternity, a prince for a 
few years and a pauper forever? The 
ant would not be satisfied with gath
ering enough food for half a winter 
or quarter of a winter. But how 
many of us seem content, though not 
having prepared for t lie ten-million
th part of what will be our exist
ence! Put yourself in right rela- 

tlie Christ of the ages,

SS■s-DEMAND UPON GREAT BRITAIN
Dr. T. D.

son
PierreLinnaeus aad Germany Asked £5,000 on Account of 

Transuaal Expulsions--Was Refused.
■/ml1

*
aJi-

1 :1
Berlin, May 1—The representative of the 

government has intormed the Reichstag 
committee on petitions that Germany has 
demanded £5,000 from Great Britain on 
account of certain Transvaal expulsions, 
and that Great Britain has refused the 
demand, on the ground that she did not 
wisili to establish n precedent, but was 
investigating the whole subject.

“The number of expelled i>ersons,’’ «nid i 
a foreign office representative when the 
matter came up today, “irs 180, of whom 60 
have already been indemnified. A part of 
the remainder have no right to claim in
demnity because they fought against Eng
land, or because of other patent reasons. 
The sound claim?, however, are being vig
orously championed.

“Great Britain has appointed a. commis
sion to deckle upon the claims, following 
Germany’s suggestion. It is true that 
there is no German member of the com
mission, but the services of expert ad
visory counsel from Germany -have been 
brought into requisition.

The Reichstag committee acknowledged 
that the German government had done all 
that was possible to represent the inter
ests of Germans unjustly expelled.

menu was

t Stuck on bio Fence
If yen use Page Fence you will like It, but 

will not be stuck like the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from ceiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Get 
this year's prices,
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKERV1LLB, ONT.

■
the ant 
of our
management? 
a hermit on the top of a mountain 
in Italy if he did not feel it danger- 

miles from hu- 
4‘No. 

next door

they are lower than last year.$
1 ions to
through him seek pardon for all you 
have ever done wrong and strength 
for all you will be called to endure, 
and there will be no force in life or 
death or eternity to discomfit you. 
I declare it! 
transforming and strengthening pow
er in Christ for both hemispheres.

ous to live so many
habitation, lie replied:man

wishes to you on your promotion 
more important position and your 
îxnnoval from the position >ou 
have so ably filled for so many years. 
Tine fairness you have ever displayed in 
matters of discipline, your patience in 
listening to our complaints and the uni
form courtesy extended to the men ot all 
ranks of the service, have so i mi messed us 
that, on learning of the change, we felt 
we could not allow you to depart without 
expressing, in some measure, our apikreei- 
iition of these qualities of mind and heart, 
which so eminently fit you for the exacted 
position you occupy and have made your 
name, on this division, synonimous with 
all that is fair and just. While expressing 
regrets at your leaving the division, w«* 
also rejoice to know that your work here 

been appreciated by the management, 
and rewarded, and ask you to accept this 
banquet, in the spirit in which it is ten
dered—as an evidence of the esteem and 
respect in which you are held by the vm- 
poyes of the division generally.

Signed on behalf of the employes of the 
Atlantic Division-

Mr. Timmerman responded in his usual 
happy manner- The meeting broke up at 
1.30 a. m., and Mr. Timmerman left for 
St- John on special train at 1.40 a. m.

is my veryProvidence 
neighbor.”

Before we leave this subject let. us 
thank God for those, who were will- 
ing to endure the fatigues and self 
sacrifices necessary to make revela
tion of the natural world, so re-en- 

If the mic-

WATCH8TEBÜ Ê5E.SET,
There is enough of AV* STEM

WIND FREEand
decline

Furthermore, go to the ant 
that it. does not

the Scriptures, 
could speak. what a story it 
tell of hardship and poverty

forcing
consider
work because it is insignificant. T he 
fragment, of seed it. hauls into 
habitation may be so small that the 
unaided eye cannot see it. but the in
sect ile work goes on. the carpenter 
ant at work above ground, the lim

ant at. work under ground. Some

To introduce Dr. Weeton’a Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease,
rnrra 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
p n lL Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.GO for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

roscopu 
could
and suffering and perseverance on the 

those who employed it for 
It would ic 11

its
nervousness, etc., we givepart of

important discovery ! 
of the blinded eyes of M. Strauss, of 

and of scores of those
E

the Hubers 
who, after inspecting the minute oli

st aggered
soil
of these creatures mix the leaves of 
the fir and the catkins of the pine 
for the roof or wall of their tiny 
abode, mid others go out. as hunters 
looking for food, while others in do
mestic dm ics stay at home. Twenty 
specks of the food they are moving 
toward their granary put upon 
balance would hardly make 
scales quiver. All of it work on a 
small scale There is no use in 
refusing a mission because it is in
significant. Anything that God in 
his providence puts before us to do 
is important. The needle has its 
Cue as certainly as the telescope and 

as a parliamentarian 
You know what, became of

jects of God's creation, 
out from their cabinets with vision 
destroyed. This hour in many a pro

file work of putting
except 

whom they carry into
THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 

866 Young 9L, Torontoduty
eyesight on the altar of science is go- 

And what: greater loss can 
suffer than the loss of eyesight. 

it be loss of reason? While

lessor's FERRY’S
SSS^fe’I

you're planting I 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances— 
Ferry’s. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
■ for 1901 Seed Annual—

■ mailed free.
I D. M. FERRY &

Windsor,

BOXERS NOT TO BLAVIE.ing on.;

J.unless
the telescope is reaching farther up 
and the microscope is reaching fnr- 

both are exclaiming: 
"There is a God, and he is infinitely 

infinitely goqd! Worship

Minister Conger Says Princes and High 
Officials of China Caused Slaughter of 
Missionaries.

com-
be-

the
!..

our then down,
These liL-

wise and
him and worship him forever !

And now I bethink myself of 
fact that we are close to a season of 
the year which will allow us to be 
more out of doors and to confront 
the lessons of the natural world, and

»Council Bluffs, la., May 1—Major Edwin 
11. Conger was accorded a hero's reception 
tins morning by the people of his state as 
he first set foot on Iowa soil at Council 
Bluffs.

Minister Conger, responding to an ad
dress, referred to the trying events of the 
last
tioiP of-fhTChinese trouble, Mr. Conger 
absolved the Boxers from all blame.

“The princes and high, officials,” he 
said, “were responsible for the slaughter 
of the missionaries, and the real offend 
ers have been, for the most part, punish
ed.”

Accompanied by a large Desmoines dele
gation, Mr. Conger left for the state capi
tol at 5 o’clock this afternoon.

of- the

m the spade 
scroll.
the man in the parable of the talents 
who buried tin* one talent instead of 
putting it to practical

I lis upolhgy was

\MATTERS IN THE EAR EAST, there are voices that seem to say. 
“Go to the ant; go to the bird; go 
to the flowers; go to the field!*; go 
to the waters.” Listen to the can
tatas that drop from the gallery of 
the tree tops, 
where you walk 
dus try and divine guidance, 
natural religion a commentary on re
vealed religion. Put the glow of 
sunrise and sunset into your spirit
ual experiences, 
speak of the morning star of the Re
deemer, and every 
make you think of him who is 
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the 
Valley, and every overhanging cliff 
remind you of the Rock of Ages, and 
every morning suggest the “day
spring from on high, which givetli 
light to those who are in darkness.” 
and even the little hillock built by 
the roadside or in the fields reminds 
you of the wisdom of imitating in 
temporal and spiritual things the 
insect ile forethought,, “which having 
no guide, overseer or ruler, pro
videth her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the liar vest.’

and accumu-
of nolative use. 

avail.
With reference to the inccp-year.

go to the ant and 
consider its indefatigableness. If by 
the accidental stroke of your foot or 
1 he removal of a timber the cities of 
the insect ile world are destroyed, in
stantly they go to rebuilding. They 
do not sit around moping. At, it 
again in a second. Their fright im
mediately gives way to tlieir indus
try. Ami if our schemes of useful
ness and our plans of work fail, why 
sit down in discouragement? As 
large ant hills 
constructed 
again. Put your trust in God and 
do vour duty, and your best days 

have never 
will yet

Furt hermore, LADIES WANTEDChinese Indemnity is £65,000,000—Dr. Morrison 
Wires of the Differences Over Customs Duties.

Total Notice in the path 
the lessons of in- 

Make
*° î.'5î.ïnTer?iS,,irdPH“Siî!“
They are trimmed with Foliage. Mow- 
ers. and Silken Crepolene, and are the 
style to be worn this Spring. We are 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new line* of Roman Gold 
finish Stick Pins, set with Jewels.

Simply send us your name and ad- • «- 
dress and we will send you 2 dor. pins. \V 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the 
money and we will give you one of | 
these lovely trimmed Data nicely pack- j 
ed in a box. for soiling only 2dor. pins. T 
All we ask is that you show it to your 
friends. Write at once, and be tbe first I 
In your locality. Thi Maxwell Co., |

DSPABIMENT 18 TUBONTO
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Let every start ’ London, May 3—“The reports of the the mini.-iteis of the powers, except the
British ,American and JajKUie.-e, favor an 
immediate increase to ten per cent. The 

are re- report luis been referred to the home gov
ernments,’’

Berlin, May 2—The statement that the 
total indemnity to be demanded of China 
amounts to £ti5,00tl,UII0 has been officially 
confirmed here. This amount includes ali 
private claims. It is believed here that, 
if China will row undertake to pay this 
sum in indemnities, the evacuation of Fe 
Chi Li province can begins immediately.

Washington, May 2—It is believed here 
that t>hc hitch which was said to have 
arisen at Pekin over the proposition to 
increase the Clrim-’e customs duties to 
meet the indemnity demanded by the 
foreign powers, is caused by the broach
ing by Mr. Ilockhill of his plan for the 
abolition of the likin duties as a condition 
for his acquiescence in tile customs in- 
'er'ease. Minister Wit says that the present 
five per cent, rate is totally inadequate to 
provide a sinking fund for a new loan.

(secret combination of dissaflected elements 
in the Yang Tse provinces for the pur
pose 'of organizing general risings, 
jeeiving some confirmation,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning 
Font. “The British consul at Nankin tele 
graphs Mr. Brennan, the British consul in 
(Shanghai, that the Nankin viceroy is vei-y 
anxious about the Yang Tse movement, 
and he asks Mr. Brennan to assist the 
fXaoti to preserve order by holding troops 
Sn readiness.

“It is annnnccd from a German source 
(that the French have withdrawn their 
(troops from Hwad Lu to I’ao Ting Jfu, 
«thus leaving the Germans in sole posses
sion of all the passes into Shan Si.”

London, May 3—Dr. Morrison, wiring to 
the Times from Pekin, Wednesday, says:

“The indemnity committee favors a loan 
raised on the guarantee of all the powers. 
Its proposal to increase the maritime cus
toms to five per cent, edvalorem applies 
to import duties only and not export. All

aromat ic bloom 
the

FREETO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
it on each box.

: as have ever been 
be constructedwill

- The'Joseph McBrine Inquest.
Le wist: on, May L—The coroner’s 

quest on the death of Joseph MvBrine,'of 
Lewiston, which occurred on Sunday at 
the O’Vonncll saloon, re>ullled in a verdict 
that M vitrine came to his death by tail
ing from the platform of the O’Coimell 
house ; that Mv Brine’s death was due to 
ihs intoxicated condition aided, by tile im
proper construction of the platform, and. 
in their judgment, the death of said 
Joseph McBrine was purely accidental a* 
that mo liability, therefore, can l>e at tat 
ed to any person.

Miss Kate Sullivan, barmaid on S 
day at the O’Connell place, is under 
000 recognizance for hearing in the Lev 
ton police court, the complaint b< 
that of manslaughter.

:
in*Youare yet to come, 

heard such songs as you 
hear, nor have you ever lived in such 
grand abode as you will yet occupy, 
and all the worl-dy treasures you 
have lost are nothing compared with 
the opulence that, you will yet 
If you love and trust the. Lord, Paul 
looks you in the face and then waves

Major Astral’s Case'Dismissed,r
When winter openà, they are

k Moncton, May 2—(Special)—The ease 
against Major Astral, charged with for
tune telling, was dismissed by Justice 

- Hebert, this afternoon, after two witness
es had been examined- (\ E. Knapp, 
clerk of the peace, who appeared for the 
prosecution, asked for a further adjoum- 

^11 ment to procure two witnesses who de- 
f dined to obey a subjioeua, but the magis

trate decided that there had been enough 
adjournments and dismissed the informa
tion ; C. W. Robinson and F. J. Sweeney 
to** defence.

1

When a man or a woman asks for a can
did opinion it may safely be taken for 
granted that “candied” is meant.—xSmart 
Set.

To Cube a Ccld in a Night—Use Vapo 
Creioleie. It hti been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years
D- ggiste.

I
<0

* -iî rigr-arnrs *.s be* o» foe gemuw
> Laxative Bromo-Quinine ww*.
*4» remad* that cores a sold 1» '

( leopati-,16 needle is but 68 feet high, 
an Egyptian monument in Home 105 feet.

Dandelion farm» i ea • l’ottsville, lJa , are 
very protitabl i.de»|p
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Followed By Desertion 
in St. John.

Discussion in Conduct of Outlook for Quite Extensive | Was 
Seamen’s Mission.

a

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Building Work. mtpmë
vv*' itB

<■■ ràMay 2.—(Speeial)-rThePortland, Me., April 30—It was learned 
today that dissension has arisen at the 
Seamen's Institute, in this city, which bids 
fail- to attract considerable attention be
fore it is amicably adjusted. As a result 
of these differences, British Consul J. B. 
Keating contemplates closing the rooms 
for two or three months, while the super
intendent, Mr. E. C. Lawrence, may open 
new rooms, backed, to a certain amount, 
it is understood, by Bishop Codman. these 
rooms were started nearly live years ago 
by Mr. Keating, and lie gave them his 
personal attention for some time, but 
found that other business would not per
mit him to give up so much time, and the 
work was called to the attention of the 
Right Rev. Robert Codman, then recently 
elected bikhop of the diocese of .Maine, 
who proposed to the Church Club of* 
Maine that they appoint a committee to 
look after the work, judge of its possibil
ities and report to the club. This was 
done and the committee reported favor
ably upon continuing the work.

It was deemed advisable to secure a 
superintendent, and, after due process of 
form, Mr. Lawrence was secured to till 
the position. As the time has passed, the 
ideas of Mr. Keating and those of Mr. 
Lawrence have not coincided and the lack 
of harmony has finally resulted in Mr. 
Keating .asking Mr. Lawrence for the keys 
to thé institute. Mr. Lawrence today 
.said that, if Mr. Keating should close the 

at this time, it would indicate that 
they were only for the English sailors and 
not for all seamen alike. He thought the 

should he kept open through the 
accommodate the American

Fredericton,Moncton, May I —Considerable building
is likely to be seen in Moncton this sum- | Gleaner says that Percy Kitsoo, for some 
mer, more especially along the line of . vears a 
business blocks on Main street. The Peter ' ha?ed his discharge 
McSweeney Company will erect a large „„ Friday evening left for St- I
three storey brick and atone building on I v J . . I
the site of their present building, and Mn. Mr. kitson : was accompanied on 
"there is good prospect of brick blocks be- I his journey by a young woman belonging I 
ing erected by Messrs. F.W. Sumner and to . End with whom be had been I
L. Higgins & Oo. The former proposes to ]ieeping company for some time. He prom- I >
build on the vacant lot at the comer of to marry the young woman when |
Main and Wesley streets, and Mr. Higgins they reached St. John. The report has 
is figuring on putting up a large building I gince reached here that Kitson deserted 
at. the corner of Main and Botsford streets I the girl upon their arrival at St. John,
for his large wholesale and retail shoe I aTK[ left her at a hotel there among I
business. In addition, quite a number of 1 strangers. I
dwelling houses will likely be erected, and Word has been received of the death of I 
altogether there will probably be consider- Miss Alice Sproule, formerly of Frederic- | 
able activity in the building line. ton, at the Sisters’ Hospital in Lewiston, |

The city council has decided to take ad where she Bad been operated on for QP" 
vantage of the offer of the local govern- pendicles, 
ment for the loan of the stone crusher and Harry Brewer and Miss Maggie Pollock, 
road making apparatus, at present at work were married at the residence of the 
on the Fox Creek road, to macadamize the bride’s mother, Brunswick street, 
lower part of Main street to connect with evening, by Rev. Willard Macdonald. 
the piece of road put down by the govern- The funeral of the late Murray I c- 
ment. The government will allow the city Donald took place at Marysyrile this a - 
the use of the road leaking machinery and temoon, and was largely atten e . -
two men free, and the cost to the city Nashwaaksie church, Rev. Mr. Bell,sa de- 
will thereby be materially lessened. The -verni the funeral sermon after which 
piece of street to be macadamized will cost interment took place at Nasliwaaksie. The 
in the vicinity of #1,500. Mr. E. J. Mur- L"lge
phv, who is in charge of the machinery, by delegates front Fredericton and St.
« - -w* * -v » ■— I-

Ti,r.;iv «.«a !» . r«r t. il*. SX *hï'uS!h”r»:m'
Citizens' Band, to assist in its mamten- | ,miMinf, wag kn(x.Ued down to F. B.

Edgecombe for $8,600. Mr. Edgecombe bid I 
in the property for Mr. F. I. Morrison 
and himself-

TvDespatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

ISmember of the R. R. C. I. here, 
one day last

• i f >:

» rv-v
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At this season the housekeeper must look 

specially after the baking powder. . y -
As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, 

she make cake that is light, delicious

a

■

London, May 3—A despatch from Tan
gier, Morocco, says the Sliereefian army 

recently defeated by rebels in the Srn?

New Orleans, May 1—As the sun was 
lowering, the presidential party arrived 
nt New Orleans. The president was royal
ly welcomed. The party will leave 'here at 
ti o’clock tomorrow evening.

Txmdon, May 1—It is asserted that King 
Kdwaird contemplates the purchase of 
Craig-Y-New Castle, the residence of Mme. 
Adelina Patti (Baroness Rolf Cederstrom) 
in South Wales.

San Juan, P. R., May 1-The fire which 
broke out on the pier here yesterday af
ternoon destroyed that structure and its 
entire contents in 45 minutes. The total 
lo»t is estimated at about $300,000.

no more can 
and dainty with inferior baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the 
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that 
peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in 
the finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., 
which expert bakers say is unobtainable by the 
use of any other leavening agent.

was
.district and took refuge -in Timinit.

Loudonville, O., May 2.—A fire broke out 
in the American House livery barn tonight 
causing a loss of $76,000. The losses are 
partly covered by insurance. Many residents 
lost their household goods.

1
last

. mPortland, Me., May 2—Lane and Wads
worth ,the victims of the Brainexd tra- 
..(H, are resting comfortably at itilie hos
pital tonight. lame's condition shows 
considerable improvement over Wednes- There arc cheap baking powders, 

made from alum, but they are ex
ceedingly harmful to health. Their 
astringent and cauterizing qualities 
add a dangerous element to food, I

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ''—containing over Soo most 

actical and valuable cooking re- 
pts—free to every patron. Send 

postal card with your full address.

Vienna-, May 1.—Herr Kress, the aeronaut, 
exhibited ills airstrip at Tollebracb. The 
airship is complete, except for the instal
lation of a 25-horse power Daimler motor, 
jlerr Kress expects that the ship will travel 
from 60 to 80 miles an hour.

dav.
Boston, May 2—A vote secured by the 

Herald among the alumni of Harvard Uni
versity, on the question of conferring the 
degree of doctor of laws upon Président 
McKinley, shows 78 per cent, in favor oi 
the step.

Wilkes bane, Pa., May 2—The men em
ployed in the car shops of the Central 

: railroad, of New Jersey, between Jersey 
City and Scranton, have made a demand 
on the officials for a nine-hour day, with
out reduction of wages. About 1,700 men 
are affected.

m
rooms

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.1—Mrs. CttirrieWichita, Kas., May 
Nation returned to Wichita today, after 
attending the funeral of her brother at 
Ivouisburg. She went directly to the jail 
and surrendered to await hearing on the 
charge of destroying saloon property- 
Telegraph from Constantinople asserts that

London. May 1—A despatch to the Daily 
35 persons were killed by the collapse of 
the cui>ola of the Gredk church at Klis- 
sura, Albania, and that the catastrophe is 
supi>osed to have been the work of Bul
garian agitationists.

Macon, Ga., May 1-C. W. Chestnut, of 
Jacksonville, and Cliff Jordan, of Macon, 
charged with robbing an express car on 
the Central of Georgia railroad, pleaded 
guilty today and were sentenced to seven ^ 
years in the penitentiary. 1 he robbery | 
oceui red last Thursday night.

ance.
A meeting of the electors has been call

ed for Saturday night, to consider the ad
visability of purchasing the street railway 
plant. The road has not been operated 
for some time, and the company has de
cided to dispose of the plant at $12,000, 
giving the city the first option. The board
of trade favors the proposal to buy the | A Woman Who Victimized Several Mer- 
road and operate it and probably extend 
it to the rural districts.

The city treasury was enriched to the 
extent of $200 during- April, through Scott 
act prosecutions, 
and six convictions.

Such good work has been done by the I ciieoues cashedtsrstitii ■<»
city is now almost an assured fact. It is cashed in one day in that city. It seems 
hardly likely that a new building will be she hails from Dennysvi'lle, a town near 
put up this year, but it is expected that Machias, and first worked a forged note 
the fund raised will warrant such a step Qn a money ,lender in Machias. She then 
being taken early next season. I1 came

rooms 
summer to 
sailors and not closed immediately upon 
the leaving of the English steamers. Mr. 
Keating claims the institute is by no 
means for English seamen alone, but is 
open to all.

WOMAN : IR HALIFAX HOTEL PHD BILL; , 
WENT TO HER ROOM AND SHOT HERSELF.

ST. STEPHEN NEWS. M*

HARD RACKING COUGHS. chants-Two Weddings.Schnectady, N. Y., May 2-D. Cunning
ham, aged 45, an employ of the Sohnec- 
tady locomotive works, was found dead 
this morning at the foot of stairs in his 
boarding house. His neck was broken and. 
jt is supposed while walking in his sleep, 
Cunningham fell down the stairs.

St. Stephen, May 1—A female forger has 
number of merchants

Barring accidents, the person who gets 
along with the least amount otf cough will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough la at the commencement, when 
it Is a simple thing for the right treatment 
to drive the cough quickly away. As a gen
eral tiling’, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with various remedies 
that the cough is well under way heifore they 
know it. Then comes the long siege. You 
feel the hard, racking all through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
your stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you use compounds con
taining narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
and leave you slightly worse. Some coughs 
of thiis kind hang on for weeks or even 
months, and, of course, they frequently de
velop into serious lung troubles, 
specific <cr all coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, and it should be kept in the 
house against any emergency. With a cough 
that has become chronic tlhe first effect of 
thde remedy Is a lessening of the dull sensa
tion of pain wthich usually is felt with such 
a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
soreness Is 1 earing you, and presently the 
desire -to cough grows lees frequent. All this 
process Is brought about by the heaillng 
properties of the Balsam. It ds a compound 
otf barks and guana, 
cents at any druggist’s. Get the genuine 
with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown in the 
bottle.

• >There were nine cases “taken in” ' li
in Calais and Machias, by getting forged well dressed lady of aboutHalifax, May 1—(Special)—Late Tuesday evening

arrived at the Halifax Hotel and registered as Mrs. Mary 0.
a

32 years of age,
Eastman, Quebec, She was assigned a room and was not seen till noon yesterday, 
telling a maid who knocked on the door in the morning that she was ill and did 
not wish to be disturbed. At 1 o’clock she took a cab and was ut for an hour, dur
ing which time she purchased a revolver and ammunition.

On returning to the hotel she called for her bill, which she paid, saying she 
wait-1 would leave on the Maritime express at i o’clock.

Later in the evening, when the chambermaid, opposing she had gone, went to. 
to change the linen, she found her seated in a chair—dead, with a bullet

inquest is now being held

-Columbus, 0., May 2.—A special from 
Athens says:

From an authority, which seems lndis-

Toledo, O., April 39-Three bodies two
of men and one a woman, were found ing Sunday Greek Valleys will come
floating in the river this morning. All under the management of the gigantic com- 

to have been the victims of self- bination of capital of which J. P. Morgan

jM
ito Calais,reporting that her husband 

captain had died and she was 
ing for life insurance. In that way she 
induced parties to board herself and two 1 the room
children. One of her diversions was to or- wound in her head. The authorities were notified and an 
der a lot of furniture from a dealer in I by 0orc)ner Finn.

Moncton, who were awaiting trial in the I Calais, giving him a forged cheque for $50. j hep e ^ ?12 and a short note, asking those who found her to be sure

sri&r ssr^s^srjz s&sr& *... -<■... »—- —* «° >»■ ,
fore Judge Wells this morning. McLeod the dealer- retained $20, paying the woman She carefully destroyed everything that would disclose her real name or the 
elected to be tried by jury; Wilson elected $S0 in cash for the balance of cheque. She eauge of the terrible deed. At first it was thought she was the wife of Eastman, 
to be tried under the act and pleaded then,r on the me day, victimized two I ^ ^ ^ for murder at Cambridge, Mass. She was well dressed, wrote a good v_ 
iuiltv to the charge .ygamst him. He made or more merchimts for various sums by , , . , , ,
a pathetic appeal for-the judge's clemency, inducing them to cash cheques before hand and was evidently a woman of education and refinement.
He acknowledged the wrongfulness of his | banking hours. Since being discovered the Next her heart was found a photograph of a boy of perhaps four years of 
act, and said lie felt acutely the position I woman is cool, and undisturbed about the age The naTne of the photographer had been cut off, thus leaving no clue as to
offence^l'ie char pS She" has°nctUn areeLlmd the where the picture had been taken. The woman left no trace behind her by which
acter. He hud been in the employ of the chances are if the cash is forthcoming she her identity could be established, cutting even the tops from her boots so that the 
Moncton cotton mills for a number of witl be allowed to go her way rejoicing. | ^n^ng> on which the name of the maker must have been stamped, could not be used 
years as clerk, arid1 'his employers would | Farties interested sa> she does not appear 
vouch for h» honesty, sobriety and indus- to realize the enormity o er cn . ^

1 much so that one of her victims thinks 
she is mentally deranged.

The marriage took place this morning of I golden and her eyes pale blue.
Miss Beta, daughter of <the late Mr. W.
H. Clairke, a former prominent druggist,

. , . , x , . , and Mr. Howard Crocker, a one timeT„ v.ew oi the pnsoner s remarks Judge resldent of ,„lis 1own_ lbllt at present hold- Halifax, is no 
Hells remanded him to jail until Monday

=aiiiiear
•destruction. A fourth body, that of a is the head, 
youth, was taken out of the river last 
evening. It vas that of Albert Molosh, a 
suicide.

Omalha, Neb., April 30—Edward Cudahy 
lias received a letter purporting to come 
from the persons who kidnapped his son 
Edward on December 18, and received

of «25,000 in gold, offering to re- 
if the reward

a seaDorchester News.Selma, Ala., May 2.—Three negroes were 
round dead this morning near the cabin in 
which Deputy Sheriff Edwards was killed 
Sunday night, ten miles south of Salem. Ed. 
Dawson,a nephew of Henry Dawson,in whose 
house Edwards was killed,was found dead in 
the public road. The other two were shot 
in the cabin. They are supposed to have 
been Implicated in the murder of Edwards. 
The negroes are terrorized and are fleeing 
to the city.

7Dorchester, May 1—(Special)—George 
McLeod and Arthur Wilson, both OfA true fW

'
1

ransom
turn $21,000 of the ransom 
for their arrest shall be withdrawn and 
the search abandoned.
, San Jqau. P. R„ "May l^TheJSrst anal- 

Yersaiy of hhc estâblitihmêhit of cavil gov
ernment in Porto Rico today was in no 

observed here. Tlie trades unions ob-

New York, May 2—The Herald tomor
row will say:

It was announced in Wall street yester
day (Thursday), that Controller Bird. S. 
Coler would retire from politics at the 
end of Ills present term of office to be
come the head of an important trust com
pany at a salary said to be $40,000 a year. 
When seen at his home last night (Thurs
day), Mr. Coler declined to either eon- 

New York, May 1—Rear Admiral Fran- firjn or fjenv the report of his ret.iiement 
vis J. Higginson, formally assumed com- from the political field- 
mand of the North Atlantic squadron at >New York, May 2—Counsel for Colonel 
tiie navy yard today. He relieved Rear Win. Barbour arid John Pennington, re- 
Admiral Farquhar, who has been in com- cejvera fov t.h<? Rogers locomotive works at 
mand of the squadron for about a year paiers(>n x. J., today, at Newark, np- 
past. The ceremony took place on the I)eai^j Vice Cliancel-lor Emory, who
quarterdeck of the flagship Kearsarge. ^ignSd ftn order to sliow cause why the 
The Kearsarge fired a salute of 13 guns in 8aje Qf tjie p].int should not be confirmed, 
recognition of her new commander. The purchasers were stated to be Elliott

G. Smith and Frank P. Halloran, repre 
senbing a New York syndicate. The price 
was not mentioned. The order was made 
returnable May 14.

Concord, N. H., -May 2—At the closing 
session of the 23rd. annual meeting of the 
Woman’s American Baptist Home Mis
sion Society in this city this afternoon 
officers were elected, including:

President—Mrs. Alice B. Ooleman, Bos
ton; vice-presidents, Mrs. Anna fcsargent 
Hunt, August a, Me. ; Mrs. H. B. Houghton 
Boston; Mrs. iM. T. Bknchard, Dorches
ter, Mass.; Mrs. L. T. Hawley, Brattle- 
boro, Yt.; Mrs. F. O. Draper, Hyde Park, 
Ma<s.; Mrs. C. F. Byam, Charlestown, 
Mass.; corresponding secretary, Mrs. M. 
C. Reynolds, Boston ; treasurer, Miss Ger
trude L. Davis, Boston.

New York, April 30—The Evening Post 
says:

“Arrangementis have been made for the 
shipment of $1,000,000 to Paris by Thurs- 
<lav’es steamer. A shipment to Germany 
will probably be made later in the week. 
Although, with the gold shipped toodav, 
from $3,000.000 to $4,000.000 will probably 
lie sent with clmnces of a larger move
ment in ease excho-nge rates favor nego
tiations.” *

Portland, Me., April 30—The members 
of the Plumbers’ Union this evening voted 
to demand an eight-hour day, following 
the lead of the carpenters and masons. 
The plumbers claim that five concerns 
have? already expressed a willingness to 
shorten the working day. Ihe painters 
will meet Thursday to consider action. 
There is little doubt that they will fall in 
line. Some of the masons are preparing 
to go to Massachusetts to work, anticipat
ing a long fight.

London, May 1—A despatch from Lord 
Kitchener today rays :

“Grenfell attacked the Boars at Berg- 
plat z, where the last long Tom opened fire 
at 10,000 yards. Kitchener’s scouts ad
vanced io within 3,000 yards when the 
gun was blown up and the Boers fled. Ten 
of them were made prisoners.

“Other columns report ten Boers killed, 
six wounded, "six made prisoners and 60 
surrendered, and 30,000 rounds of ammu
nition captured. The British had four 
killed and seven wounded.”

You can teat it. 26

.way
served the day as Labor day. They peti
tioned tlie acting governor, Mr. Hunt, to 
continue all the public works possible, in 
older to relieve destitution. TOLSTOI USES THE PRESS. to trace her.

She wore a short seal sack, of the latest style. A silk umbrella found in * her 
rodm had the name of “Stems, New York,” on it. Her hair was light—almostReplies to Excommunication, Speaking 

Harshly of the Church.
try.

He had a family depending on him, and 
for their sakes asked the judge to allow 
him an opportunity of advancing his char
acter.

(By Associated. Press).
Cambridge, May I—The police say that Mrs. Eastman, who killed herself at 

relation of the Eastman family now figuring in a court case. Offi-

./
Paris, April 3d—The Temps today pub

lishes a two column reply from Count 
Tolstoi to the deree of excommunication 
pronounced against him. It is dated Mos
cow, April 13. He says that as a result of 
the decree he has received letters from 
ignorant people menacing him with death. 
He characterizes the decree as illegal or 
intentionally equivocal, arbitrary, unjusti
fied and full of falsehoods. Moreover, he 

it constitutes an instigation to evil

ing an important position in the Y. M. C. I cers visited the Eastman home on receipt of the Halifax message, but no one 
Iniisoi^givLrd^'Lt ^ Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Crocker juft I rherc knew Qf a Mrs. Eastman who would be in Halifax at this time. . In the

tentiary, has been promoted to the posi- j ronto, and were the recipients of many ' ^ar8e P0^012 no recor^ a Mr... Eastman i\ho was missing,
ition of chief keeper of *he staff. Mr.
Ilutcdiinson ha-s been a member of the

Albany, AustraJla, Aq>ril 30—The steam
er Oph'i'r, with the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall on board, paited company with 
the escorting cruisers last Sunday, as the 
latter were running short of coal. It was 
decided that the yacht should 'hurry on 
'ahead «b as -surely to arrive at Melbourne 
.in time for the opening of the first federal 
parliament, May 6 to May 8.

Boston, May 1—Tlie Post tomorrow wiill 
mem, princiixally from

handsome presents from their numetous 
. friends, who showered congratulations on 

staff for a number of years and is regard- tjie (happy couple. Rev. Harold Clark,
ed y an able officer. I brofJier of .the bride, performed *C cere-1 NEGOTIATIONS FOR INCLUDING CANADA

IN KING EDWARD’S TITLE.
«ays.
'sentiment and deeds. Count Tolstoi de- 

■t.he practices of the church and Presbyterian pastor of Mill town.
Unless the St. Stephen enumerator for 

Dukes ward can revise his census list' he 
Truro, N. S., May 2—(Special)—Miss ^ mjss an interesting addition to the 

Mina A. Reade, teacher of elocution and population of that part of the town, as I LoNDON MaV I.—At a MeetinSf of the British Eimire
music at the Normal school, today mailed yesterday Mrs. George Bonnell presented ’ ... . , , . . , _ ,
her resignation to the Council of Public j^‘{^band Wlth triplet9’ tw0 s'rls “^League today, it was disclosed that the colonial office hfs 

Tiistriiction. ^he will take a post grad- \jr \y\ s. a. Douglas, head of the well- ^,een jn correspondence with the government of Canada in
uate course in her alma mater, the Em- | known marble works of Douglas Bros., r _ ,
erson School of OratoiT, Boston. Miss was oinited in marnage Tuesday morning reorar<J to including Canada in the title OÎ King Edward. The 
,, , . . . to Miss Minnie Turner, of Milltown. Rev. ° °
Reade is a native of opeiie P6» - ' Mr. McLean ^riormed the ceremony. The result 0f the negotiations will not be made knOWU Until the 
B-, and entered Emerson College when I ha])py TOUpie received a very large num- ' °
15, graduating in '95. Tlien she became in- her "0f j,andsome presents, and a large correspondence is published later, 
stractor in exjn^ssion and voice culture circle of friends extended eongratulàtidhs | r
at Acadia University, and in physical eul- oll the happy event.
turc at Acadia Seminarj-. Wolf ville, also | ------------- -
teaching in Acacia Villa Academy. She 
has held her present position since ’97, 
with much success, and is one of the most
popular teachers on the staff. Her resig- , , „ . ,
nation was a complete surprise to every- | As to Sunday Opening—Big bale ot special 
one.

School Teacher's Resignation.nounces
says he is convinced that the teaching of 
the church, theoretically acute, is injuri
ous, is a lie in practice and is a compound 
of vulgar superstitions and sorcery, under 

, which entirely disappears the sense of 
Christian doctrine.

■
env that 30 young 
New England, will leave on. Monday to 
join the Boer army. The one-on whom 
the most responsibility rests is Edward 
Van Moss, a Boer veteran, only 22 years 
of age. Mr. Van Moss was born in Stonn- 
bcijg Centre, South Africa.

St. Petersburg, & April 30—Prince Alexis
sesc-

ü
PISTOLS AND COFFEE FOR TWO.

.
Editor and Mayor Have a Desperate Fight 

in a Restaurant. ,TiNicolajewitch Dolgoroukoff, formerly 
ret ary of the Russian embassy in London, 
attempted to commit suicide at a promi- 

. nent hotel here Thursday last. His action 
due to family troubles. He had been 

separated from -liis wife. The affair has 
been -hushed up on account of the promi
nence of the family. His recovery is pos
sible»

■
lAlgiers, April 30—M. Max Regis, the 

antisémite mayor of Algiers, and the 
editor of La Revan Che Du Peuple, each 
of whom was accompanied by friends had 
a battle in an Algiers restaurant today 
over statements which M. Regis had cir
culated regarding the editor. The furni
ture of the restaurant was hurled about 
and then pistols and knives were used.

M. Regis was hit in the head by two 
bullets and his brother and two friends 

also shot, none of them, however, 
One combatant was stabbed

.<
THE PAN-AMERICN. y

■
Brunswick, Me.. May 1—John P. Web

ber, jr„ of Brookline. Mass., sophomore at 
Bowdoin College, was drowned in the An
droscoggin River today, while canoeing 
with his room-mate, Joseph Bradstreet, of 
Gardiner, Me. The canoe capsized. Brail- 

retained hold of the canoe, but

Stamps.

Doi^t worry about Small-pox,

___________ ■_________ 'is said that the Midway concessionaires
, , , .. , . ,, , . will make a formal request during the next

About a dozen hospital, m Massachusetts d that they be allowed to keep
have both allopathic and homeopathic phy- 1 their on Sunday,
sicians on the «t . I \ number of western commissioners nr-

rived at the grounds toda}r to push along^ 
the eonsti’uction of state buildings, many 
of Which are still unfinished, some of them 
just a Lilted.

Work has begun this morning upon the j 
'erection of the mammoth organ in the 
temple of music.

There -is a great demand for the new^ I 
Pan-American stamps-, about $12,000 worth' | 

Jot* them having been sold yesterday and 
Express for Halifax and Campbelltoo.. 7.H toaav.
Express for Pt. du Cliene, Halifax and Tlie concensus of opinion, tonight among.
Express for 'susse» V. "TV"!:":: i»M those favoring the closing of the gates on
Express for Quebec and Montreal.............17.00 Sunday, seems to indicate. that the anti- i
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.16 Sunday crusade is at an end.

were 
seriously, 
twice and is believed to be dying.

Various non-combatants who were din
ing in the restaurant at tlhe time were 
injured.

1
the health authorities will protect 

you from that, but they can’t pro

tect you from colds, pneumonia 

and consumption.

street
Webber sank rapidly and did not reap
pear.

New York, April 30—Among those sail
ing for Europe today were Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt, *M. Constant Coqueiin, Mr. 
Jean anil 7Eduard De Reszke, David Bis- 
i.ham, Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd Har
rison, Miss llill and Mise R, Hill, 
daughters of .1. J. Hill. Perry Belmont 
and Mrs. Belmont and the Uounte.es 
tVissini, the niece and adopted daughter 
■of the Russian ambassador at Washington.

San Juan, P. K., April 30-The new 
1)159,900 pier here caught fire this after- 
' and was destroyed in half an hour.

was lost.

:

Mr. Rainsford and York Municipality.

Intercolonial Railway.In a weekly newsixaper published in St.
John there api>eared last week an uncall
ed-for attack on Henvv B. Rainsford re 
garding his tonner connection with the 
m unie iir.ility of York, which does that 
gentleman great injustice. Mr. Rainsford 
was not dismissed from the secretaryship, 
but resigned when lie discovered that per
sons in his employ whom he trusted with 
the handling of the municipal accounts and 
cash had victimized him to the extent of 
several thousand dollars. When the dis
covery was made Mr. Rainsford sacrificed
his property to make good the amount or TRAINS ARRIVE. ,
the deficit for which he was not directly , „ The average man can hear the whuperof
responsible, and the balance was secured «M*-» *u“8“ai /nVou^bse"" ââ Î P^My T,°Tu /“rther than he can the
, .. , , ... ,, i r , ♦ Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 loudest call of dutv.—Chicago News,by the penon charged with the defalcation Expresa from Halifax, Plctou and Point 1 ‘
turning over to the county an inswance du g^ene............................. ...............
policy, which the council carried until the Express from Halifax and Campbellton. 19.11 
company went into liquidation. The public J •Accommodation from Halifax and Syd- 
bclieved then, and believe now, that Mr.
Rainsford was the victim of circumstances, 
that he was robbed, and did not profit a 
dollar from the deficit in the county funds, 
and it is a cruel thing to revive recollec
tion" of the circumstances which deprived 
Mr. Rainsford of his property and .hi* 
position to shield tlie guilty one.*—Freder
icton Herald.

SHILOH’SOn and after MONDAY, March U, 1M1 
train» will run dally (Sunday excepted), ei 
follows: ■

TRAINS LHAVH. CONSUMPTION CURE is snoon
A large stock of sugar and rum 
The value and quantity of the goods de
stroyed is not known. The fire continues 
to rage and threatens the stores of the 
custom house. Lives may have been lost, 

this is not yet ascertained. I he hre 
minutes after the steamship 

sailed for New York.
May 1—Owing to the large in- 

the number of the vested choirs

1
«

about the only thing you can 

depend upon for that. Doctors 

prescribe it. Nurses recommend 

it. Hospitals use it. 25c. a bottle.
S. C. WELLS & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

3
Ibut
fSan Juan, 1*. 1*., April 30—Mis* Carmen 

Davis, daughter of Brig. Gen. George AV. 
Davis, former governor general of l*orto 
Rico, and now provist marshal at Manila, 
wa.s married at .noon .today, to Mr. Philip 
Mumford, cashier in the banking office 
of De Fo^hs & Oo. The cei-emony took 
place at the Episcopal residence, the 
very Rev, James H- Blenk, bishop of 
Poito Rico, officiating. Only a few inti
mate fiiiends were iweçent.

This afternoon a brilliant reception was 
given at the Dav,is mansion and the newly 
wedded couple left for the United States 
on the steamer Ponce. The honeymoon 
will last a month*

started 15
1*01106

Boston, I11.00verea*-' in
et. Episcopal church in and around
•ton and the growth of ability to per- 
fcgood music, it has been found neces- 
"t.i form a fouriii section for the iesti- 

The section is comiiosed of 
voices, -and will sing in St.

The early bird catches the worm—and 
later in the day the leisurely sportsman 
gathers in the bird... 24.41ney............

1•Dally except Monaay.
All tralile run by Eastern Standard time 

Twenty-four-hour notation If’a girl has two strings to her beau there 
is danger of some other girl getting hold of 
one of the strings.

x this year.
Cd's dhurch, this city, May 7. The ser
vice will be fully choral. As this lostiral 
rakes place while the Episcopal convention 

session, opportunity will be given the
__________ 1.

1,4
■ D. POTTINSBR, 

i General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., March 6, 190L

City Ticket Office :
I King Street, St. John, N. B.

Tba.average woman w forgive her riv R 
anything but her beauty, Chicago News» 1'

.4 in
Iclegates to attend. . m .«-SUeea.'^
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We
of specqlatiins based on fictitious ( v^ltteg.- 
Tho moment commericàl Sa'nity retiirtisHo' 
the investing poMtc, and its individuals- 
awaken from the brain fever into a con
sciousness of business truths older than 
the stuck markets themselves, there must 
be a serious reaction. The fool will laugh 
in his folly at a timely word of caution, 
forgetting that the outsider sees most of 
the game. That “A nod is as good as a 
wink to a blind horse,” is an old proverb 
and one which will sene the wise man in 
tihe present instance, if it cools his blood 
until the speculative mood be over.

: v: Yt :«take the best of ^vliat their leaders 
done. The latter have committed them
selves to an attitude of hostility to a most 
promising and commendable measure ot 
practical politics, and they cannot recede. 
If they could have been shown that there 
was anything wrong with the bargain, 
either in a political or commercial sense, 
they might liave some defence to offer for 
(heir action; hut the contract will bear 
the severest analysis'.

Hriumph of ^ood judgment, and as having 
accomplished at one stroke more than, the 
national policy achieved during its entire 
life time.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
li an eight-page paper and ii published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $b00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraphy Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., SO cts. for insertion of six lines or 
less.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
25 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
1 Owing to the considerable number of 
Complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-
P AU letters for the business office of this 

should be addressed to the Tele-

Li: i rare* l•*%v—

In Business at 18-Plenty of Work for Labor
ing Men—Record df Saxby Tides Broken,

X

Leaders !Truro, N. »S., April 29—Eugene Cum
mings, .son ot tlie late Oliver Cummings, 
of the wholesale dry goods firm of Wil
liam Cummings & Sons, a youth of about 
18 summers, has spent about a year with 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Sydney, in electrical work, getting prac
tical experience, and has now entered in
to partnership with A. W. Cruiss, of 
Moncton, and will establish a house for 
the supply of all kinds of electrical goods 
and for installation work. He.is a bright 
lad.

It stands as a
I

and Deaths

Never in all our career, as the Leading Clothiers in the
THE VALUE OF HUMAN LIFE.; ■ ; Maritime Provinces, have we shown our right to the leader-

Our fabrics, most
MR. HAZEN DREAMS. The daily despatches of murders and 

suicides which formerly were of but I Kiss

ing concern, coming from distant points, 
have within the last few weeks been of 
greater local interest, involving people in 
oi*r own provinces, sometimes, unfortu
nately, in our own 

1 thoughtful man there must have come 
homo the question whether these daily 
happenings betoken a change in men s 
ideals, and whether in the ruth and whirl 
of twentieth century existence we are re
verting to the ideas of an earlier civiliza
tion, when life was held to be worth no 
more than its experience in the parsing 
hour might warrant . To the Greek the 
hemlock cup was the end of the true phil
osopher, who having drained the bowl of 
life to the dregs, resented the bitterness 
and the disappointments of hopes deferred 
and ambitions unsatisfied. To him the

„ tv
Mr. J. Douglas llazen, M. P. IV, was re

cently in Montreal, and while in that city 
favored the Montreal Gazette with an in
terview.

1 he leader of ^the local opposition said 
that, owing to the tremendous expenditure 
of money, which was supplied by the Hon. 
Mr. Blair, lie had but four followers after 
the ballots were counted; yet since then 
Carleton had been-redeemed, etc.

He f urther: gnnoipiced that, if it had not 
been lor the boodle fund of the govern-

ship we claim as we have this season, 
of which are confined to us, are models of neatness and

case
Men engaged in sewerage excavation 

here this week discovered a well of im
mense proportions under Inglis, the most 

business street of the town. Itlocality. To the important
is supposed to have been dug by Mr. Clias. 
Burnyeat. a brother of Lady Archibald, 
relict of Sir Adams G. Archibald.

Truro is proud of the success of one of 
her sons, Dr. D. A. Murray, in being ap
pointée! professor in Dalhousie College, in 
the place of the late Professor MacDon
ald. He is but a young man, of some 35 

Before entering upon his collegiate

gentility.§

paper
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should bfe Sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph/» St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, pa®» of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received. I

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

- It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Our styles are perfect and correct, and our prices
from $2 to $5 on each suit

are

such as permit the buyer to save 
or overcoat purchased from our tables.

ment lie would kftve been in power, in
stead of Premiers Tweed ie, as the coun- [ 

d|. Mr. Huzen must not

years.
career, he taught school at Dartmouth for 
two years. He graduated from Dalhousie 
in 1884. From 1895-97 he was tutor of 
mathematics in his alma mater. He then 
went to Johns Hopkins University and 

successively scholar, fellow and Ph.D.

try is at his ba 
be taken seriously, as the interview was

f

- evidently prepared for foreign consump 
tion. There was, however, much that Mr. 
Huzen neglected tp tell the newspaper 
man.

Our Spring Book Is Ready.was
in mathematics. From 1890-94 he was as
sociate professor of mathematics in the 
New Vork University. He next went to 
Cornell, where he has filled the position 
of instructor in mathematics

admitted a fellow of tlie American

Which reminds us ofgrave presented a rest from the worries 
of the present without the hopes or the 
terrors of the greater day bq- 

To the Roman, also, in

Shall we send it to you ? Free, 
what a Catalogue is for: To give people who live outside

It is quite true that a little over a 
year ago, Mr. ,1. K. Flemming, M. V. 
P., carried Carleton. but everyone is 
familiar with the cliief canvass which was 
employed to influence the electorate on 
that occasion. There l^ave, however, 
vacancies since that time, and if a year 
ago tlie tide of public opinion was setting 
towards Mr. Hazen and his policy, and 
the government was losing ground, as Mr. 
Hazon contends in his, interview, one 
would naturally have expected that the 
opposition leader would have put up candi
dates in all these constituencies and par
ticularly in Carleton county, where he had. 
won a scat the previous year. Since the 
by-election of 1900, in Carleton county, the 
following constituencies have been open 
and elections held in them : Kings,
Queens, Albert, Kent, Westmorland, York 
and Carleton, and, with the exception of 
Queens and Albert, where both the oppo
sition candidates were badIV beaten, Mr. 
Hazon had not the courage to put candi
dates in the field in opposition to the 
government nominees.

Why did Mr. Hazen neglect to inform 
the Gazette of these facts? = Mr. Ifazcn 
has his greatest courage when farthest 
away from the enemy. Proceeding, Mr. 
llazen sees nothing but disaster for the 
Tiveedic administration. . In the inter
view, he is reported as saying the follow
ing:

In 1889 he

Association for the Advancement ot 
Science. He will enter upon his new 
duties at the opening of the fall term.

In Hants county the tides have been 
the highest for many years. Dykes have 
suffered and damage lias been done to the 
telephone lines, the new Midland railway, 
churches and private houses. On one 
marsh two immense logs, cast up by the 
great Saxby tides, were washed away by 
last week’s rushing waters. Near Fal
mouth. the railway, supposed to have been 
built clear of any water’s reach, was cov
ered lour inches.

A new public building is to be erected 
at once in connection with tlie railway 
station here, to serve as a baggage room 
and express office. It will be 65x30 feet. 
The town has strong claims for a new 
station. Truro is the greatest railway 
centre in the lower provinces, and has 
probably the poorest station building on 
the road.

The final survey of a tram-way from 
Upper Brookfield to the I. C. It., lias been 
completed. Tlie distance is about six 
miles. The Nova Scotia Steel Company 
are opening up an iron deposit at Upper 
Brookfield, and, if the ore proves as profit
able as is expected, the new tram will be 
put in this summer.

About 1200 men arc at work on the sew
erage system here. A new brick block is 
being built by J. ,T. Snook and about a 
half dozen new private residences arc go
ing up, so times are lively here for the 
laboring man. Many who went to Sydney 
last summer and this spring are returning 
disgusted and taking up work here.

Trees are leaving out' and soon Truro, 
with her abundance of majestic maples, 
«ill be looking her best.

yond.
his vaunted civilization of force, the man,

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains 

With names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

Communication as an evidence of good 
laith.

Write nothing for which you arc not 
prepared to be held personally responsi
ble.

weary of the struggle or worn out1 in the 
fight, laid by his armor, and passed into 
eternity with the sound of music in his 
ears to comfort him for the blackness and 
the night of tlie unknown, into whose 
depths he, with a stoical. philosophy, re
signed himself, rather than further bear 
tlie present ills.

But to the Christian, with nineteen cen
turies of gospel truth behind, pointing 
him to ji truer philosophy than that of 
Greek or Roman, the price of human 
life is mere than the experience of the 
passing bom-, for upon tlie use dr misuse 
of the day he lias depends his experience 
in the future over which a gracious fatliev 
has in charity thrown a veil. The phil
osophy of the present is or should lie 
aomc-tiiing nobler than the pleasant dream 
of the epicurean or the stern and for
bidding torture of the stoic. It should con
tain the reality of veneration for the tem
ple of tlie soul, which urges us to keep 
perfect the body and forbids its desecra
tion either by sin or violence.

The value of human life today can only 
be measured by the reality of its belief in 
the duty which the present has for the 
maintenance of the high ideals laid down 
so- many years ago by the boy Jesus and 
by the awful price paid on Calvary by a 
living Christ.

of St. John, far and near, the same chance to buy that St. 
John people have—at least that is what our book is for.

been

\

Send back what youThe key to the whole book is: 
don’t like and let us send you your money.TIHTR PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

CHROÜLATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Just like our store business you see
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville, 
y-;■ W« A. Ferris.
- Subscribers are asked to pay 

their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ___  _ _ _ _ _
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\A TACTICAL BLUNDER. “Last session, the leader says, was a 
disastrous one for the Tweedûe govern
ment, and he believes that a change will 
be decreed by the people at the next 
general election. He declares, in fact, that 
there is a strong undercurrent 6f opposi
tion and distrust in the legislature, and 
that this feeling is, no doubt, much more 
pronounced in the constituencies.”

This is quite interesting to the people 
of the province. At the close of the ses
sion, one strong opposition journal an
nounced that not only had Premier 
Tweedie led the house with great tact, 
but had a-so made many friends, and inti
mated that he was stronger politically than 
when the session opened. The whole 
tenor of the interview is on similar lines. 
Mr. Huzen has evidently become strongly 
infected with current prevailing malady 
of the Tory press and politicians—a vivid 
imagination. It would almost appear as 
if Mr. Hazen had been supplied with a 
copy of Sir Charles Tupper’s dream-book, 
which contains tlie necessary îecipes for 
“politirai prophecies” and “logical deduc
tions.”

PARLIAMENT PUSSES IÏEM FOR
$100,000 EXPENDITURE IT SI, JOHN,

It has transpired that much dissatisfac
tion exists among the more level headed 
membefs of the Conservative party in On
tario over the latest blunder of their par
liamentary leaders at Ottawa. There has 
been a great deal of floundering about on 
the part of the opposition since tlie session 

manifest unsteadiness and lack

NOTES AUD COMMENTS.
THE NEWS AT, SUSSEX.

Professor Loefller and Dr. Uhlenruth, of 
Greifswald, Germany, are reported to have 
discovered a serum which will cause im
munity in cattle against infection from 
foot and mouth diseases. Leo titer has been 
engaged investigating this disease for 
nearly four years.

I A Testimonial to the Bank of Nova Scotia— 
Garfield White III.F

I Sussex, April 30-It must be gratifying 
to Mr. G. S. Moore, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Sussex, to know that his 
efforts to please the business men and 
public in general who deal with the insti
tution with which lie is connected, is ap
preciated to such an extent as it is. Yes
terday a testimonial iras presented Mr. 
Moore in the shape of a memorial, which 
set forth tlie fact of the bank’s fair deal
ing with the public in the past, and 
pledging support and influence as long as 
such continued. This was signed by all 
the merchants and professional men of 
the town. Manager Y Loo re has worked up 
a fine business here for the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and if the splendid endorsement 
of the bank’s popularity received yester
day from the business men of this place is 

criterion, there will be an increase

began, a
of a clear line of action; but nothing has 
occurred indicating with such striking 
force the absence of tact as the fierce at

week ago

I opposition, who complained that Mr. | to improve the machinery with respect to 
Blair was neglecting Halifax, was an nn- the use of provincial voters' lists for du- 
swvr to Mr. Ganong for his having ne- minion purposes, 
gleeted tlie interests of St. John. Tlie 
item was parsed.

On an item of -850,000 for increased fa
cilities along the line, Mr. Osier si id that 
this was for repairing lamps, semaphores 
and was going to he charged to capital 
account.

Mr. Blair pointed out that this was a 
«ample of the criticism which was being 
made by Mr. Oder. Tlie vote was not for 
work of this kind, but Mr. Osier had an 
object in placing it in that way bn Han
sard.

Ottawa, April 30—In the house today, 
Col. Prior, on motion to go into supply, 
piadc a speech on British Columbia affairs. 
He complained that the people of British 
Columbia paid more taxes than those of 
anv of the other provinces.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Col. Prior 
that the government intended going on 
with the proposition to establish a brandi 
of the rpyal mint in Canada, and a bill 
would be dçwn in a few days. As to assay 
officers, they would follow.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,' dealing with the 
question of Chinese immigration, which 
Col. Prior brought up, said that lie could 
not,, for imperial reasons, consent to the 
including of Japanese with Chinese, no 
matter what the report of the commission 
might he.

The premier, speaking for himself, favor
ed aiding a railway from the Pacific coast 
cities to the Kootenay mining region, and 
said that, but for tlie action of the senate. 
British Columbia would be now enjoying 

all-Canadian route to the Yukon.
The house then went into supply, taking 

up the item of $100,000 for the Intercolon
ial. This was for the purpose of strength
ening bridges on account of the new heavy 
locomotives. The item was passed.

An item of $20,000 for dredging nmd 
blasting in Halifax harbor was passed. The 
minister said that Beasley Bros, got the 
contract at $9.75 a yard. They were the 
lowest tenderers.

On an item of 8100,000 to increase the 
accommodation at St- John, Mr. Blair 
said that wtid for an engine house and 
shop which would cost $80,000, and the 
land, $20.000. This estimate was prepared 
by the officers of the department.

Mr. G- W. Ganong said that the land 
was used for agricultural jmrposes and 
this started Hon. Mr. Haggart and Mr. 
Osier, of Toronto, to opi>ose the amount 
for the land.

Mr. Blair said that the land would be 
and no more than a fair

The Tory Press has been condemning 
tlie purchase of heavy locomotives in the 
United States. Hon. Mr. Haggart con 
demns the purchase of locomotives from 
the Kingnton, Ont., works. Will the Tory 
party kindly specify the locality where it 
wishes the government to purchase rolling 
stock?

tack which was directed a 
against tine government on the subject ot 
the steel rails contract. From a party 

unquestionably tlie

The Rothesay Lists.
Mr. Fowler, Kings county, called atten

tion to the case of Rothesay, in his coun
ty, in winch .400 bogus names had been 
added to the voters’ list after the final 
revision of the list. Tlie* provincial legis
lature had ordered the making of a new 
list, but the bogus list was there still in 
the hands of the federal authorities. He 
pointed out tlia-t the election had been 
protested. 4and lie asked that the law 

i should be-amended so that the new list 
On a vote of $-10,000 for air brakes for and not the bogus one would be used in 

freight cars Mr. Blair, in reply to Mr. the event of a by-election.
Maclean, (East York), said that 450 cars The solicitor general said lie thought the 
were fitted up last year and in a couple law as it stands covers the case, and that 
of years more the road would be up to jf >va« the duty of the custodian of the 
the mark. new lists to forward a copy to the clerk

In reply to Mr. Borden. Hon. Mr. Blair 0f ^lic erownxin chancery. However, he 
said that nothing would be gained from asked Mr. Fowler to consider tlie question 
any change in landing places in the ferry \V[^\X the leader of the opposition, ami 
crowing lictween Pojnt Lupper and Mul- promised that, if it appeared the law pe

lt was about definitely decided qui red amendment in order to remedy
grievances complained of, lie would be pre
pared to agree to the necessary amend
ment.

i '
standpoint it 
gravest -mistake. .ÿjijeU tlie new leaders 
nave made. • ’

I,et it be keptv>cl?arly -in mind that 
nothjog„->vTcjng with the trans-

unavoideble

was

Tlie American people arc turning their 
eyes more and more to Canada as they 
begin to realize that the competition of 
the future in such important industries 
as manufactures of steel and iron will 
Come from the -northern, part of the *\m- 
erica-n continent rather than from the 
older countries of Europe.

Ei
there was
action—no crookedness 
cost. It was a - sound; - defensible and 
business-like affair. The most that could 
IKWsibly be said in the way of criticism was 
that the price to be paid for the rails 
ordered for the current year will probably 
be higher, at the time of delivery, than 
when the contract was made; but that is 
g risk inseparable from the buying of steel 
prodhuts of all kinds. Tlie fluctuations ot 
the market cannot be foreseen. Rails must 
be ordered many months ahead, and the 
probability of a decline in price is just 
a» great as that of a rise.

What the government had in mind 
the establishment of a great steel industry 
in Ontario. Without the encouragement 
from the government, as stated in the in
terview of Mr. CTergue, the undertaking 
would have fallen to the ground. As the 
result, however, of a clear and satisfactory 
bargain with the department of railways, 
the hnterprise has been commenced, and 
will be turning out rails in the comae ot 
a few months. It would have been per-

|3x nor

;
any
this year over last.

Thq many, friends of Mr. Garfield M hite 
will regret to learn that lie is very ill with 
typhoid fever at Wolf ville. N. S., where 
he was attending the academy. His father. 
Mr. C. T. White, left to visit him yester-

s

KENT COUNTY TOWNk

CHANGES ITS NAME.FICTITIOUS VALUES.

Ü The last few days have shown an ab
normal rise In stocks of all descriptions, 
and investors from all over tlie continent 
have been falling over one another, meta
phorically, in their insane desire to par-

Klngston Will Now Be Known as Rexton- 
Was Confusion Because of Other Kings- 
tons.

day.

A FEW FACTS. grave.
not to make any change.

Dr. McLennan (Inverness), referred to 
Grant’s Point as a landing place and did 
not think it would be desirable to spend 
much money until tlie best place was ob
tained.

Mr. Matheron (Richmond), did not 
agree with this. Instead of going up the The amendments passed by ,the senate 
straits for a crossing place it would be to the safety of ships’ bill, were concurred 
better to come down. in. They confine the provisions of deck-

On an item of two million dollars for loads in winter to ports in Great Britain 
rolling stock, Mr. Blair said that this in- and Northern Europe. This will allow 
eluded a contract for 20 new locomotives vessels from Canada to carry deckloads in 
at $19,000 each, or in all. $380,000. I he winter to the Mediterranean ports, Cape 
Kingston Locomotive Works were tlie Town and Australia, thus placing them on 
contractors. an equal footing with vessels carrying from

Mr. Ihvzgart attacked the minister for Boston, Portland or United States porta 
tlie minister for the encouragement given to the places named. The senate also ve
to start up the Kingston Locomotive moved the prohibition in respect to the

West India trade. There is, therefore, 
now no limits and they can carry what 
they want. This amendment was also con
curred in.

About the New Catarrh Cure.
The new Catarrh Cure is a new depart

ure i-n so called catarrh cures because it 
actually cures, and is not simply a tem
porary* relief.
llic new Catarrh Cure is not a salve,oint

ment, powder nor liquid, but a pleasant 
tasting tablet containing the best specifics 
for catarrh in a concentrated, convenient 
form.

The old style of catarrh salves and oint
ment < are greasy,^ dirty and inconvenient 
at the bert; the new preparation being in 
tablet form is always clean and conven
ient.

The new Catarrh euie i-s superior • to 
Catarrh Powders because it is a notorious 
fact tint many catarrh powders contain 
cocaine.

The new Catarrh Cure is called Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets, a wholesome combination 
of blood root, beach wood tar, guaiaeol and 
other antiseptics, and cures by its action 
imon the blood and mucous membrane, 
tlie only rational treatment for catarrh 
trouble.

ltexton, Kent Co., N. B., April 30—to
day llie beaut iM village iff Kingston, 

railway stocks, which a few years ceases to exit*. Tomorrow it will be Rex-
ton. J lie fact that there are so many 
places of the same name has caused an 
endless amount of trouble and the change 
of name -is hailed with pleasure.

We have had a few tine springlike days 
and fanners are beginning their prepera- 
tions for seeding. The sea-on is fully two 
weeks in advance of last year.

There ihas been quite a scarcity of hay 
in thus county ami the price has raised 
from $14 to $i«. Oats, however, are plenti
ful at 34 cents per bushel.

Messrs. J. & T. Jardine have their saw 
mill refitted and about ready to begin 
operating.

Mr. T. Burns and Mr. K. Lanigan have 
put extensive repairs on their respective 
mills a ini'will also begin sawing soon.

licipatc in -the stock boom. Some Ameri- The house put the bill to amend the do
minion election act through committee.

was
can
ago, were listed at five or six cents, are 
today quoted at seventy-five or eighty 
cents, and even higher. The increase in 
mines is no doubt due to many causes,

The Safety of Ships Bill.

such as change of management in the road 
its absorption by some larger system con
trolled by such wizards of finance as Mr. 
George Gould, the Vanderbilts, or J. P. 
Morgan, but in tlie main the rise in stock 
valuations has been caused by an increas
ed public confidence, due to greater and 
move general commercial prosperity. The 
great western country Ihas passed through 
three of four years of unusually good 
times, which lias redeemed its producers 
from the toils of the eastern money lend
ers and money has 'become a drug on the 
market. The bulls of the stock world are 
having their innings, and they arc making 
the most of them in very surety. Stocks 
which cannot possibly pay the increased 
dividends neves;-ary to maintain the in
creased values, nui.-t sooner or later re
turn to normal prives, and unless all signs 
full it will be sooner than later.

What the result, of the bursting of the 
stock bubbles will be on the general pros
perity of both the American and Cana
dian people is tlie serious question which 
will be decided probably before -the snow 
falls, and may be solved within tlie next 
two months in a very unsatisfactory man- 

Panivs are very unsatisfactory, „ but

feebly natural to expect the Tories in i*ar- 
“Well done; you haveV liament to say: 

done just wlwt wc have always said is 
essential for the industrial development

Works.
Mr. Blair reminded Mr. Haggart how j 

lie and other Conservatives were attack
ing the government because they were 
mitcliasing locomotives in the United 
State-.

The house reported progress without 
pssing -llie item regarding selling stock, 
and adjourned at 12.40.

? expropriated 
price would be given for it.

Mr. Haggart then threw' out the insin
uait ion that, when the cases were brought 
up in the Exchequer Court, evidence was 
not brought forward and cases were al
lowed to go by default.

Mr. Blair said that this was a most ex
traordinary statement from a man who 
at one time occupied a responsible position 
in the government. If the government did 
not expropriate in the Exchequer Court 
then Mr. Haggart complained, and when 
they did so he also complained.

Mr. Ganong made a bilious attack on 
Mr. Blair for his lavish expenditures in 
connection with St. John city, and then 
wound up by complaining that St- John 
city was not on the map or time table 
of the Canada Atlantic Railway. Just 
what Mr. .Blair had to do with this no 
one could understand.

Mr- Britton i*ovnted out that St. John 
was both on the map and the time-table 
of the Canada Atlantic.

Mr. Blair said that the lender of the

of Canada, and we unhesitatingly approve 
of your action.” That would have been 
tlie consistent and proper course to take.

But the opposition, blindly following 
their instincts of hostility to tlie govern
ment, condemned the arrangement. They 
declared it never should have l>een made, 
and in saying this they have displayed a 
want of tactical judgment that is simply 
pitiable. It is not surprising that the peo
ple of Ontario, who realize the immense 
future advantage in Mr. Clergue’s courage
ous' enterprise at Sault Ste Marie, are up 
in arms against tlie Conservative leaders 
at Ottawa. Nor is it to be wondered at 
that delegations have been arriving at 
the capita^ for the purpose of having this 

rectified. It is too late, however, to

The house went into supply and took up 
tiie estimates of the railway department. 
The item of $2.000,000 for rolling stock for 
the Intercolonial, which was under con- 

! sidération last night, was again discussed. 
Mr. Blair explained that in addition to 

of $380.000 for locomotives, there were 1,000

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
IN MAINE HOTEL

You do not have to draw upon your 
imagination to discover whether you are 
getting benefit from Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets: improvements and relief are apparent 
from the first tablet taken.

All druggists sell and recommend them. 
They cost but 50 cents for full sized pack
ages. and any catarrh sufferer who has 
wasted time and money -on sprays, salves 

to the full

The Senate.Happened Wednesday Night, But Discovery 
Was Not Made Until Yesterday.

The senate devoted a great portion 
today’s sitting in further consideration of j freight ears contracted for. What was re- 
the bill for the marking and in-pertion of J quired for the locomotives and the freight

j department brought the amount up to $1,- 
Ottawa. May 1 -(Special)- At the open- j OOO.fHH). Tire balance of the $2.000,000 was 

ing <>f the house today, the leader of the 1 required for first-class cars, dining oars and 
opposition asked when the government 1 sleepers, and a ear for tlie use of the royal 
would lining down the papers promised j party. It. was jMssed. 
some weeks ago, in connection with the 
claim of Maim <&• M.icKcnzie. in regard to 1 
.the Yukon railway. The premier said that ! from Mulberry to Montreal, with connec
tin' Maun & MacKcnzie papers would be ; Lions in Halifax and St. John, 
brought down at an early date. All gov- On the IV E. Island estimate*. Mr. Blair 
eminent legislation could lie brought down said that the rails that were used on the

Drummond County road would l>e used for

packages of fruit fo-r sale-Lewbton. Me., May —E. J- Howland, 
of Oorinnn, Maine, attempted suicide l>y 
.'«hooting, in his room at the Exchange 
Haiti. Lewiston, Wednesday night. The 
affair was not discovered until 1.30 p. in., 
today, at which time Howland was found 
in an unconscious condition and taken to 
Central Maine general hospital, where lie 
now lies at the jioiut of death- The bid- 
let wound was on the forehead to the left, 
and in all probability will prove fatal.

Howland is married, his wife te.-iding 
at East Corinna- No Sign whatever can 
lie attributed to the man’s /rash deed.

:
and powders, will appreciate 
the merit of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets- In reply to Mr. Borden, Hon. Mr. Blair 

said that an express freight train now ran

Thomas Kerr.-

Caiupbcllton, May 2—Thomas Kerr, aged 
78, one of Gampbelltoil’s most respected 
citizens, died this morning after an illness 
of some weeks.

: this week or early next week.
The bill to amend the franchise act was | the Island railway, 

put through committee. It aim is chiefly
error 
do that.

The G'liservative party will have to
ncr.
commercial panics are the inevitable crop The house adjourned at C o'clock.
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il Let Ds Show Yob:
Our Hew Spring Suits!
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t-1
Mrs. William Keys.Delegate Met the Men Last Night 

and Will Meet Employers Today.
Police Officer Crawford Returned 

from Woodstock Yesterday.
In the death of Mrs. William Keys, 

Bartlesville ims lost one of its most re
spected residents. Deceased by. her ami
able dis]Kwntion and cheerful manner had 

for herself hosts of’ friends. She had 
a most kindly nature and was ever ready 
to lend a helping hand to those who need
ed. She bore her illness with Christian 
resignation and died singing a hymn. Her 
bereaved husband and two small child- 

have the svmpatlvey of the community

.

» If you don’t thi^k they nre right in 
material, style, price or any other way,i HE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
James K. 1 loach, third vice president of 

the International Iron Moulders’ Union 
of North America, arrived in tne city yes
terday for the purpose of endeavoring to 
effect a settlement of the strike in St- 
John. Hast night the international dele- 
n-ate had a meeting with the strikers and 
discussed the situation. Today he will in
terview the employers.

Speaking to a reporter last night, Mr. 
Roach said the strike of the St. John 

authorized by the Intel-national

Officer'.Robert Crawford arrived in the 
city yesterday from Woodstock, where he 
luul been visiting his sister, who had been 
dangerously ill. While there, it was re
ported to him that his brother had been 
drowned while on the drive in the loliique 
River.

On making inquiry, Officer Crawford 
learned that the unfortunate mail was not 
his brother, hut a young man named Sam
uil Crawford, who was a clerk ill one ot 
the general stores along the river, and 
that, while taking a passenger across the 
river in a canoe, 
the paddle and fell out of the canoe. He 
was carried over a dam by the current and 
drowned.

wonI
Sa Do Not Buy"ft

Our Stock is Large ;
Assortment Good ;ien

in their «id afflictionConcerning People, Places An1 T Kings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Korin— 
Notes of The News.

Prices Low iW. H. Harrison.
Mr. IV. H. Harrison, formerly a promin

ent merchant and ship owner in this city . 
died yesterday at his home in Sackvillc, 
aged 88. Mr. Harrison was born in Sussex 

started business 
He be-

Prices from $5 to $15,
No ill-fitting garment is allowed to leave 

our store. ________

union was
Association, but that the latter had mod- 
ified the demands whieh the operators here 
criginallv intended to make. He thought 
the demand of the men for an increase of 
25 cents a day was not unreasonable inas
much as the wages they had been 
ing were low. The minimum was 88 a 
week, the lowest of any city he had yet 
experienced.

Thirty-two journeymen are still out on 
the strike, while two union men who re
ceived the increase asked are at work in 
Xrmstrong Bros.’ foundry. There are 

seven non-union men working in the other 
foundries—three in Fleming's, three ui 
the St- John Iron Works, and one m
Allan’s. ...

The strikers say they' are determined to 
out until their demands are acced-

he missed a stroke ol and when a young man 
here as a West India merchant.

large importer and was interested 
business enterprises. He left St.

The C. V. 11. passenger department 
have issued a very handy pocket folder for 

who travel between

came a EMERSON, HUNT 4 MÀUGHL1N,receiv-Wednesday.
Ontario flour has advanced 10 cents a 

barrel.

in many
John some 30 years ago, and, for a quarter 
of a century, lias resided at Sackville..

His wife, a daughter of the late Rev. Or. 
Knight, a well-known Methodist minister, 

He leaves live sons and one 
daughter. One son resides in Colorado, 

New York, Hovell is a resident of 
St. John, W. 11. is manager at tiaekville 
ot the Halifax Banking Company, and 
Frank A. is the junior member; of the law 
firm of l’owell, Bennett & Harrison, Sack 

The daughter is Miss Minnie L.

the lire of passengers 
tit. John and flic suburban resorts as far 
as Welsford. The time table goes into 
effect on June 10th. The folder not only 

information regarding the time of

40 and 42 King street and
73 and 75 Germain street,

St. John, N. B.
1S5§

WOLFVILLE ITEMS. m
Opposite 
Royal Hotel.

Mr. Varner, a resident of Oak l’oint, 
arrived at Indiantown yesterday, 011 hoard 

lie was insane and
survives.

arrival and departure of the trains be
tween St. John and Welsford. but gives 
die local and season rates to he had by 
suburban residents, Sunday school and 
private pisniv parties. It is in many ways 

useful. The folders can be procured 
at the ticket office, No. 4!) ing street.

Wedding Yesterday—New Lighthouse- 
Base Ball.

the David Weston, 
in charge of his wife, who y vas convey ing 
him to the lunatic- asylum here, He had 
been an inmate of the asylum before, and 
had previously been dirt-barged as cured.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.one -in

Woltvillc, X. S„ May 1-A very pretty

D. A. KENNEDY,marriage took place at 9 o clock this moni- 
tlie Baptist church, by which one ofMr. W. 11. and Mr- Albert Fawcett, 

of Sackville, N. B„ passed through _ the 
city yesterday on tiheir way to XX alsh, 
N. W. T., with eleven carloads of stock. 
They were accompanied by their cousin, 
Mr." O. If. Fawcett, of Ottawa —Mani
toba Free l’rew.

ville.
-Harrison, resident at home.

The laite Mr. Harrison was one of the 
of those who were on board

mg 111
the most highly esteemed young ladies ot

remain 
ed to.Baptist Foreign Mission Board met yes- 

tçixlav afternoon. Rev. Dr. J. XX. Man
ning reported that *1,000 had been receiv
ed from the three sous of the late Mr. 
Oliver domes, of Moncton, who had pre- 

liis death, proposed giving that 
amount to the board. The donation met 
with the board's thanks. 'The secretary 
also reported that $100 had been received 
from the Nova Beotian government, sur

tax refunded.
Plans were made with a view of having 

representatives at the mission meetings to 
be held during June and July in New 
Brunswick. Noya Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island.

lialcom, becamethis town, Miss Lucy 
Mrs. Anderson. Dr. Anderson, formerly 
of New Brunswick, now resides in Xew 

llev. J. E. ’finer, of Salisbury, N.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,

few survival's
the ill-fated Royal Tar when she 
burned. IIis funeral will be held this af 

arrival here of the C. P. lh, at 
The remains will be

Ladies’ Committee P. 0. Asylum.

St. John, N. B.At the annual meeting of the ladies' 
committee of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum, tike election of officers, for the en- 

took place, with the almost 
re-election of • the committee 

The election of officers

tenioon on 
4.30 this afternoon, 
intei red in Fernhill,

York.VI Oils to
1J., fliicle of the groom, officiated, 'the 
happy couple left in the morning train en 
route for their future home.

Last Friday evening the young ladies ot 
the seminary gave a vocal recital in Col
lege Hall, it was well attended and thor
oughly appreciated.

The base ball season has opened with 
the league games between the teams of the 
various classes in the college and academj. 
So far two games have been played, 
Seniors vs. .Juniors and Sophomores vs. 
Freshmen, in which the Juniors and Sopho
mores have been successful.

AY olf ville is gaining in importance. La si. 
bv the erection of a large wharf,

Reynolds, advertisingMessrs. AY. K 
agent of the I. (’. R., and M alter Camel 1. 
Avcnt to Fredericton yesterday to look af
ter the loading of a car wit-h a portion ot 
the provincial exhibit to be used in the 
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo. Many 
animals and births will be taken from St. 
John, as' well as from the capital.

It will Pay Yob to Buy Your Dry Goodssuing year
George E. Lavers.

Halifax. May 2—(Special)—Manager lie- 
Riice, of the North American Life Asso
ciation, received a telegram this morning
announcing the death at Rochester, X. Y., I Tw/oj-ify _ p"j V6 CefitS SaVôd
of George E. Lavers, formerly ot this oit). I WBIlty *,
At the time of his death, Mr. Lavers was q FverV Dollar YOU 50600.
in the employ of the North American Lite. I J
He was ill Boston up to a few weeks ago.
Shortly after he arrived in Rochester he 
took ill. and went in the hospital. A lew | 
days ago he had an operation performed,
.and it was thought lie was recovering. Mr.
Lavers was a native of Yarmouth, where 
the remains will be buried Saturday. He 
leaves a widow, 
of age.

unanimous 
already in office 
resulted as follows

X 1rs. (leo. McLeod AT THIS STORE.President,
Vice-president*, Airs. T. A. Rankine. 

Mrs. David McClellan.
Treasurèr, Mts. R. P. Starr.
Secretary. Mrs. Jack McLaren.
T’he committee re-elected comprise Mrs. 

James I,. Dunn, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. XX’. II. 
Tuck, Mrs. Charles Johnston. Mrs. Pres
cott, Mrs. Gilbert Pugsle.v, Mrs- John 
Burpee, Mrs. Robert 'Thompson, Mrs. 11.

Mrs. George F. Smith was elected a 
member of the committee, in place ai 
Miss Frances Murray, deceased.

Mr. XX'. C. 11. Allen is showing, in his 
store window on Charlotte street, the skin 
of a large boa constrictor. It measures 
over 10 feet and is liandsomely spotted. 
’Hie snake was killed by Captain Wallace 
Buchanan, of tiie steamship Oruro, on a 
plantation in British Guiana, 
tain had quite a fight before he killed the 
constrictor, finally’ shooting it through the 
lioad. •

Friday.

Great Sale of Lace Curtains.Air. James V. l^iwson. of Jones’ Coiner, 
Kings rountx 
grown in
fanners heat this?

April 3rd had rhubarb 
liis own garden. Can any of the

c offering the greatest bargains in White Lace CurtAins ever 
shown in Saint John, at 29e., 39c., 55=-, 75=,, $1.00 pair.

l he cap summer,
il became a }iort at which vessels could 
call at all conditions of the tide; this sea 

new light house is to supply a long 
it is to be erected on the

We are
The monthly meeting of the King's 

Daughters will be postponed until Friday 
of next week, when a full attendance is 
requested.

The Trinity Church Athletic Association 
will hold a bicycle club run to Rothesay 
Saturday afternoon. They will start from 
opiKisite the court house at 2.3U.

The D’Alva British Entertainers Com
pany. of two ladies, three gentlemen, two 
children and a donkey arrived yesterday 
afternoon, en route for Fredericton.

Zepliva was produced ill Halifax XVednes 
day night and scored a big success, undei 
the direction of Mr. Averillv The produc 
tiou is 
for the

He was about 6U years QBE CASE TABLE LIKEN REMNANTS.NEW PRINTS.felt want, 
wharf.

Smallpox is still in Kentville. 
case develoiied last week.

Professor Haley returned Saturday from 
a short visit to Boston, where lie had 
liecu at the annual dinner given by the 
New England Alumni.

Temple of Honor Officers.The Young Men's Christian Association 
directors have con lid me that they will 
he able to report to the annual meeting 

without debt 011 current

A new HALF PRICE.
Uit o; eaed-t-One .case slightly Imperfect Prints from England, 

worth 12c., on sale at Sc. yard.

Funerals.
At Alexandra Temple of Honor Hall, 

Main street, last evening, the following of
ficers were .installed by G. 1. C- Blewett, 
assisted by G. X . 1., F. R. Gallop. 

William XX’. Blewett, worthy chief tein-
l !John A. Hughes, worthy vice-templar.

,1. Leonard Hughes, recorder.
Alfred Simpson, asst, recorder.
Edwin Carter, it-iher.
II. ,1. Burke, dep. usher-
F. J. Goodwin, financial recorder-
George Blewett, treasurer.
XX’. !.. Roberts, guardian.
J110. XX’allace, sentinel.- 
Charles Alston, chaplain- 
The evening was pleasantly spent with 

songs and *pee<4iee.

The funeral of Mr. George Lent was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
home. Foundry Lane. Service was 
dinted at the Mission church by Rev- C- 
li. Kendrick and the interment was made 
in the Church of England burying ground.

Mrs. Margaret Ferris was buried yester
day afternoon from her la.te residence, 
Adelaide Street.

^h;it the)
%'iiiunt. Only a small amount remained 
w-ibe"secured last night and it is -hoped 
this will be forthcoming this morning. If 
it reaches them before close of bank’iig 
1 he special subscriptions for the associa
tion.

eon

Sale of Spring Dress Goods.Grey Cotton Sale.Trying to Save Condemned Murderer.
The best Grey Cotton ever offered at only 4^9. yd,—one yard wide-

Service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. George Steel and I —« 
Rev. Alex. White. There were no pall 
bearers. Several beautiful floral tributes j 

sent. The interment took place at

Habeas corpus proceed
ings were brought in the Supreme Court 
by I Jr. Joseph S.uitosuos.-o against Warden 
J!ridges of the state prison, with a view 
of testing the constitutionality of the 
electrocution law. It is contended that the 
statute is unconstitutional on the ground 
that the pmvhion for death by electricity 
prescribes the infliction of an unusual pun
ishment. uhich is explicitly prohibited by 

N the constitution.
T his action is probably the last move 

the jwrt of the committee of Italian 
citizens who have been laboring so stren
uously for the past month to save Luigi 
Storti -from the electric chair, llris execu
tion. tireless this legal attempt succeeds, 
will take place sometime in the middle of 
May.

A happy event took place yesterday 
morning at the cathedral, when Rev. F. 
J. McMurray united in marriage Miss 
Annie Burmingham, daughter of Mr. 
Michael Burmingham, to Mr. Harry Phil
lips. The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Maggie Burmingham, and the 
groomsman was Mr. John Burmingham, 
of Moncton, a brother of the bride. The 
happy couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents, among them being a 
handsome Morris nxker from Mr. Phil
lips’ fellow boarders at t the Wellington 
J louse, and a set of silver spoons and a 
parlor lamp from the bride’s friends in 
the Globe laundry. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
will resale on Sewell street.

1 lost on. Max

ym
were 
Fernliill.

Mr. James Kearney was buried yester- 
day afternoon from his son's residence. 56 
Spiring street. Mr. Kearney* died last 
Tuesday at the hospital. He was 76 years 
of age.

under the auspices of the -School 
Blind. f

¥IChas. S. Everett, of St. John, has about 
completed the purchase of the comfortable 
brick residence, adjoining the property ol 
L.idy Tilley, which has been occupied for 

by Mias Sprague.—St. An-

-,

aBusiness Notes.,
Mr George Hamilton has retired from 

the firm of Hamilton & Go., merchant 
tailors,, ljeeau.-e of ill-health, and left for 
Belfast, Ireland, last Friday, where he 
hopes to fully .recover . Mr. XX ilLLam Cam- 

will continue the business under the 
and style at the old stand, 95

$Vmany ) ears 
d rev's Beacon Brief Locals. v®',;fAv 4^ m du*

At the police court yesterday one drunk 
fined $4 and John O'Leary, for as-

of the ware-TUe city will rent one 
houses at- Sand Point -for $50 a month to 
Mr. Jamieson for the purpose of opera
ting his hay presses, preparing shipments 
of hay for South Africa. The lessee must 
also pay extra insurance rates.

was
saulting James Brennan in the latter’s 
house on Union street, was fined $20. XX'.

Y i
05cron

same name 
Germain street.

L. C. Daigle, St. Louis, Jvent; Joseph 
11. Daigle, St. tharles; Mrs. Elmira Daigle, 
St. Louis; R. L. Richard. St. Charles; J. 
M. Richard, St. Charles, are applying for 
incorporation as 
Ltd., with ;i capital of $4*800. to run a 
grist mill, carding mill and lumber mill at 
St. Charles.

11The death occurretl yesterday mon mug, 
:il her home, Adelaide street, of M-ns. l’en- 
ri-, wife of Captain J. C. Ferris. 1k1- 
ceased had been ill for six months. She 

fit years of age, daughter of the Lite 
AYiIIP un B. Pidgeon, and had been twice 
married, lhe children living are A. J). 
Brown, lCant Foxboro, Mas-. : F. L. 
,’îrown, Highlandville, Mass. : Blanch.ml 
IViris, at home: Mrs. C. W. Burgos, 
KmCka, Oil -; Mr*. J. L. Kstabrooks, 
Okanagan Landing. B. C 
Thayer, Dorchester, Mass.: Miss Bertha 
Fmris, Boston : Misses Martha and Mamie 
Ferris, at home. Jacob lb Pidgeon, of 
Kennedy -tieet. Indian town -the veteran 
railway clerk—and James Pidgeon, ai-o of 
Indiantoxvn, are brothers of Mr>. IVrris. 
Declared was a ver\' active member of the 
NoitJi End W. C. T. V.

Thursday.
The death occurred on, Tuesday evening 

Li t. of Mr- J*Mwait’d Jxml, at his liomv. 
Deceased was generally esteemed.

s$)!oMA. Mull roe and John Myles, builders, re
ported for leaving lumber on the street at 
night without lights, were excused.

The police have reported Thomas La- 
vigne for working in the city without a 
license.

The iix>ii bridges over Sayre s Pond and 
Thompson’s slip, which 'have beeh replac
ed bv heavier structures, are to be placed 

other parts of the road where the 
traffic is not so heavy.

The Tourist Association has establish
ed a bureau of information. Those who 
have furnished houses or flats to let tor 
the summer season are requested to notify 
the secretary, Mr. Charles D. Shaw. ^

Conductor James Mil I i can, of the I. C.
11., and Mrs. Millican, leave on Wednes
day next for a trip to the Pacific coast. 
Conductor Millican is a delegate to a 
conductors’ cornent ton which oi>ens at St. 
Paul on the 15th. Following the conven
tion, Air. and Mrs. Millican will visit 
Vancouver, Medicine 'Hat, and the Pan- 
American exposition. They have two sons I v 
at Medicine Hat.

Mr. C. A. Plie lad, formerly of this city, 
general manager of the Canadian 

News Company, was here Wednesday cn 
his annual tour of inspection among the

White’s Cove. 8, r,mm $ACoroner D. E. Berryman made further 
the death of George E. \\Y1- XX’liile'.H Cove, Queens Co., May 1—The 

farmers are taking advantage of the fine 
getting the early potatoes and

rU

IB.
“Now gentlemen, spring in here and t lie orchestra will strike up and resume 

business foi the season. XVe will give the m ‘The Old Folks at Home tor a started

inquiries into
. who committed siiicide at his home 

Wednesday, and has decided that an in
quest will not be necessary and has gixen 
permission lor the remains to be interred.

the Kent Milling Co., rweather 'in 
garden >tuff jdantecl.

Hon. L. P. Farris sold two farm horses 
recently.

Ei^ht young men left here for Houlton 
Me., on Monday last.

John F. Wright went to St. John this 
the coasting trade

FUTNAM’S PAINLESS CORN AND WART 
EXTRACTOR

Mrs. H. 15 The jjermaneiit guests at the 1 erra ce 
hotel. Amherst, a few evenings ago pre
sented the proprietor, Mr. Min. (>. Cal
houn. with a handsome wedding gift, in 

Mr. Calhoun

Is the only remedy that positively cures 
corns and warts without pain in twenty- 
four hours. Ask your druggist about it, he 
has sold it for a long time. Club any drug- 

substitute for Put-

morning to engage m 
for the summer.

11. E. White has just finished taking the 
census for the parish of Cambridge.

Tug Hope was in hero yesterday taking 
gotten out nv Kelly

"t

the shape of a silver service, 
was- recently married in the parlors of the

\
; Yagist who offers you a 

nam's Painless Corn Extractor. He knows it 
is the best; you will too if you try it. />w.Duflerin hotel, lieçe.

553
t lie luir.il»er t liait was
Bros. .mi*1 George Rainier. She took over /

'Jlie quarterly meeting of St. Andrew s 
Sociiity was held last evening" and a laige 
batch of business transacted. A. Gordon 
Leavitt, xx ho has held the office <>f.fore

handed in his 
F. Inches was 

The membership

IfThree Hold Out and Strike Followed.5,0T0 i>ie< es. lr

%RH1JUMATIC PAINS CURED BY NER- 
VILINE. .

This is the testimony of Mr. Benjamin 
Dillon, of Leeds, Out., who says 
my duty to proclaim the marvellous value of 
Poison's Nerviline as an infallible cure for 
rheumatic pains; it cures them every time. 
Nothing I knoxv of equals it as a household 
liniment, and mothers 
necessary as breath 
cured rheumatism of years standing, and 
can cure you. 
large bottle 25c.

7tMas».. May 3—Plasterer* 
working for three contractors went on 

Some time ago the Plaster-

Lawrence, ,9.
t in* for over tx\-o years. V
resignation and Cyrus 
elected to succeed him. 
is steadily on the increase, live new mem
bers were elected, and five more proposed 
for memlxwship. At 'the close of the meet- 

spent with

strike toda.x ,
ers’ ['mon announced that they would 
want 44 cents an hour, instead of .59, attei* 

All the contractors except thieo 
acceded to the demands.

I feel it t.
The marriage took place yesterday at 

We t livid, of Frederick II. Gibbon, of 
this city, to Mi>s Hazel Apt, daughter of 
Capt. -»pL

L B I h
May 1. These three Vsliould feel it as 

itself. Nerviline has the strike resulted.ing a very pleaxant 'hour
speeches, dances, and selections

xx'ould Hot give in, soonThe representative of the iron mould- 
organization Avlio, is coming to St.

songs 
the pi| es. "8s

, ■Instant relief, absolute cure, Threw Hot Tea in Sergeant's Face. C. X. Co.’s agencies.
The treasurer of the Home for Incur- 

Xrtlmr Kennedy, aged 26 years, was ar- aides acknowledges the rroeipt of $5 from 
rest al on Main street yesterday afternoon Mrs. Charles Miller and her sisters, 
bv Officer Hamm for intoxication. Upon (apt. F. V. Jones has presented the 
being informed by the officer that he must military officers wintli an mk stand and 
proceed to lhe ' station. Mr. Kennedy paper weight made from pom-pom and 
raise 1 objections against walking, that Mauser shells, which lie had gathered on 
final!v resulted in the officer treating him the South African battle fields.

Refreshments were The Connolly dredge Intercolonial is to 
be fitted up for work again. She is noxv 

R. wharf, where ob-

a-Cl’S
J.»!iu l'> endeavor to st right en out the 
si l ike of the local union moulders, is 
Y ice-President Roach, of the Jnternation- 
.11 l nion. xvlio settled the ment big 
strike at Cleveland.

[i
zTl;c Free Public Library commissioners 

acknowledge (lie following donations for 
Ai-iii: Repojt of the Washington Obser
vât or v. Smithsonian Institute; Report of 
the Cnited States War Department, « 
volumes: Manual of Political Economy, by 

Mrs. W. H. Tmk; 
by A'ulliett, from

Amherst News.

May 2—The t.ravel- 
Boot and

N. S., 
the Amherst

Amherst,

Shoe ( oinpaiiy. are spending a fexv days 
to starting out on their 

have been secured— 
Axilio will have the

The many friends of Dr. (ironfell, super
intendent of tlie nri-rdor* to deep .-ca tirii- 

. on the Labrador coast, will be glad
S', learn of his intended vi-it to St. John 

\|ay 8 10, when he will speak ot his in
teresting mission wink. Dr- Grenfell s loc- 
tu:e will bo fully illustrated with lime
light views of the places and people 
spoken

SCIENCE.
Henry Fawcett, from here preparatory 

trips. Three new 
Murdofl".

N\ e did ’em this time/*Captain of Frog Hollow Zippers 
Mr. S

Geographv of Nature
Mrs. \Y. H. Turk; journal» of tne senate 
ami commons, anil sessional papei 
Mrs. XV. II. Tm-k: Report oi Agricul
tural Department of New Brunswick, from 
Commissioner of Agriculture Varris: trade

\\ omen ot

to a sloven ride.
him last night by relatives and 

Watson handed to him some 
the prisoner suddenly 

and next instant

xzrxmum'Did who?”
Capt.—Why. the Fourt-XVard Scoopers!”
Mr. S.—‘ That must have been a very scientific game.”
Capt.—“Scientific! XX'ell, 1 should »ay ! XX'e showed 'em we could holler jest as 

loud and kick just as hard and swear jest as much as they could.”

Mi brought 
at* Sergeant 
appetizing hot tea. 
gave it a graceful poise 
had pitched its contents full into bergt. 
Watson's face. The action was so sudden 
and unexpected that Sergt. XVatson was 
completely surprised, and snftereil consid
erably from Kennedy's vicious demonstra-

lving at the I. ( ....
struct ing rocks will be removed by divers 
and the water deepened on the south
western face of title w hart.

Yesterday afternoon His Honor Judge ^ 
Forbes gave judgment in the North Shore I 
cases—Rotter vs. Moirisey and Potter vs. 
C'reagliun, over two promissary notes. 'I lie 
plaint ill' was non-suited in both cases, his 
honor finding that Mr. Rotter was never 

of the notes. LXlr. V. J. Coster was

Mr. A. ATerritories; 
of Alley

Northwest 
Alley. 1
lolletown, who will he the representative 

Island, and Mr. .1. 'Sears, for 
the foreman for McCurdy 4 

. Antigonish. will cover a part of Cape 
Breton, the Gaspe Coast, Magdalene Isl
and» and Newfoundland.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry have just return
ed from a lengthy and pleasant trip. They 
visited many of the points of interest 
in the Suit'll of Europe.

dial& Co.,

in R. E.Washington;about. reports ham 
Van;t.la, from Mrs. Robt. lliom.-nm. Stomach Ferment1 ! vriiuin ( ’. Henderson of Amlovei*. who 

X. li. in 18X9. anil While working about the residence of 
Mr. .1 W Hollv. Coburg street, yester- 

slight accident ImMcJI 
residing

graduated at the l 
who held a position on the teaching staff 
,if the Fredericton High School a year or 

•has bum taking post graduate 
at 1 lie I’niversity of Cliivauo. That 

has just offered him a seholar-

t ion.day afternoon
Frederick Suliix'.-m, a young nmi

He was in the em- 
ploy of Mr. Holly, and wa» performing 

• duty that required the use of a 
'l he born*. I»v suddenly 

He dashed

two ago. owner
for ttlie plainliff and Messrs. Winslow and 
Stockton for the defendants.

Rifle Association Matters.on Waterloo street
institution

of #32» on condition oi Ins remaining il of the New Brunswick Rifle the starting point for three-fourths of the dis- 
that lay hold of humanity, for in its

SHK WANTED TO ENJOY THE PARTY.ship
there another year. . The count ,

Association held a meeting last evening 
and discussed the shooting deuil» for the 

'l he president, JMajot

h< n"se and cart , 
sdippinv, became frightened 
oil*, throwing Mr. Sullivan out ot the cart 
His
bruise to the nose, and a general 'hock.

In the excitement of the moment some- 
ambulance. which

Fires.hut a dreadful, sni-elling cold prevented her 
What a disappointment! She mightof Weymouth. NCharles 15. Thomson 

^ xv)„, his served live years in the
Northwest Mounted I‘olive, passed through 

xerstenla.V on hi< way to Shediuc, 
Xftvr spend- 

Vhomson

going
hiivé gone had she only known how quickly 
Catarrh ozone cures those nasty colds. Only 

to breathe Catarrho'zono for a fexv

eases 
trail follow

About 11..*50 yesterday morning, fire de
stroyed the residence and barns of J- 
Si me, Mahogany road. The buildings were 
owned by the city corporation- 

Mr. Si me succeeded in saving neatly all 
his furniture, but several agricultural im
plements and other effects were destroyed, 

which there was no insurance. An ef
fort was made to have the Fa'm-ville tire 
department attend the tire, but when it 
was found that there was no waiter for 
thenl -to use, they were ordered to remain 
in Fairville. A number of the firemen, 
hoxvcver, xvent out and agisted in saving 
some of the effects about the premises. 
Seven sheep were burned

coining season 
Barks, occupied the chair.

Tim live members of the executive elms 
en arc Lieut. Uolom-1 Loggie, Major . . J • 
Meti.iPbiv. Captai» Maiming. Major J. • 

an,I Lieut. Col Beer. Major J ■ 
elected secretary tveas-

resiiHcd only in a severein ui
necessary
moments every hour, and it knocks the cold 

Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler in 
. Its very small—use it occasion- 

Catarrhozone

the ctt>
ulicre lus I a indy now result*

few days at Sliediac. Mi 
will g<> *o New York and inwn there sail 

South Africa, with llie intention of 
brother, who is engaged in

body summoned the 
promptly responded, and renewed Mr. 
‘siillivan to his home on Waterloo street. 
The runaway hoi*>e was caught, but not 
before the cart had become lmdly sliat-

riglit out. 
vour pocket
ally and you won't have voids 
is ii scientific treatment iliat absolutely cures 
Colds, Coughs, •Catarrh. Bronchitis and Astli - 

Has been extensively used and never 
tailed. Quick relief; pleasant to use;

Every dollar outfit guaranteed

Indigestion—Dyspepsia—Nerve Disorders — Constipation— 
Sick Headache—Biliousness—Salloxv Complexion— 
Impure Blood—And eventually a general break-down 
that may take months of tedious treatment to effect 
a cure.

Kinnear 
Twining l Lvrtt was
urer.

The first event of the year
match between teams ot the

join ink ,I.IK 
lul-ines»

will be the
in .loliaiuieshurg

sure to cure 
lo cure, or your money liack. Small size 

Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Out.

annual team 
three maritime province», which till is year 

Xe,w Bruusxxrick, and it is 
St. John range. It so,

\t the fi: ~t qurrtesdy meeting
S. of Sr. John The offer which we have 

been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next. All wh° 
have not availed themselves of 
it should do so at once.

xvill be shot w 
hoped, «ni the nexx 
•in effort will be made to have the official 

of the range occur on tha-t day.

District Div/sion.
. held at their rooms in the Market 

the committee's re-
¥
.■pipit.'

ling, last evening 
slnnvcfl that about ordinary ptogre-s 

made by lhe division. The ex.- 
the division proposed that a

Keep the stomach sweet with Nature’s own pan- 
DR, VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS act

Moral ;Distress and Disease in Russia. opening
the 13th of June.

'Hie Sussexynatolies are 
the middle of August, a fortnight before

barn acea.
like a charm in curing Sour Stomach—Water Brash- 
Pains in the Stomach-Sick Headache—Bloating after 
eating—A “vest pocket” remedy —Easy and pleasant

60 Tablets, 33 cents.

being
\'C ol
1*. paid shortly to Havana ike! Square 

district tberc.

to be held about
St. Petersburg. Mu y "2 .Starvation a ml 

typhus are increasing among the village 
population) of Bessarabia 
cent, of the farmers of the district haw 
lofl-t all their horses and have no seed 

I for the spring sowing.

Slightly Different. — Mr. Waggpr—My 
wife is much given to throwing unpleasant 
fee ta un to my fan .

Mr. Nag^ar—M ne uses tableware.—Town 
Topics.

those at Ottawaa view of organizing a 
,ext quarterly session of llhe division 
,, !,e;d at Granite Book distriet.

date to he later decided

Seventy *|>f•'

The number of emitrnmts who left Ger
many in

to take, and a sure cure.
1900 was 22,309. Sold by E. C. BROWN.End, at a
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SWEET PEAS, The Horje wea- we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stirul by it.

When you buy Harness or other Herse 
Woolshere you. know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
i We supply the best of Harness from the 
I best of Leather, well made and>ure[to wear, 
i' A call will convince you our prices are light

\\

Beautiful Home Mixture, J

contains 75 best new and choice /= 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to 
25 packages. Mailed for 10c. 
Five packages Vegetable Seeds: 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for ioc. New varieties, 5 cents 
a package.

CEO. E. PRICE, Seedsman,
127 Queen Street," St. John, N.B.

É

as well as quali y.
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John, N. B,
B;

11 Market square,

Deafness of 12 Years’ Stand
ing.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf
ness in many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 5° cents. 33 

gold by C. Falrweather, Union street

Albert County News.

Hopewell Hill, May I—The Monday 
Literary Club of Riverside, gave a must 
enjoyable parlor concert last evening . at 
the residence of His Honor Lieut. Cover-

MINISTER WHO HAS GOOD
WORD FOR SALOON MAN

nor McCIvlan. Â very large audience was 
present. The programme, all the numbers 
of which were very creditably carried out, 
included address* by Governor McCtielan;

Doesn’t Like to See Him Downtrodden— 
Likes a Glass of Wine or Beer. When we get what we want, we are al

ways disappointed to find that it is not what 
we wanted.Baltimore, Md., May 2.—I left my rever- 

ened title and my church coat hanging to-
piano solo.Miess Alary Turner; chorus, reci
tation, vocal solo, Aliss K. Leahy; vocal 

gather on the back of a chair at home, de- S0i0> Hcv. a. XV. Smithers; chorus; vocal 
dared the Rev. A. F. Sterger, of Trinity Aire. A. 0. Ct>pp ; gramaphone selec-
evangelical Luthern church today as ho h plantation song; vocal solo,
stepped upon the platform to deliver an ad- ’ \ ***
dress on temperance to. the Retail Liquor Jjf8- • Ji- 1'1> , Tr T
Dealers Beneficial Association. Aliss Alarion Ixcid; vocal solo, J.

Rev. Mr. Sterger spoke in part as follows: Hughes; chorus, Gvd Save the King. The 
“I've brought with me only the sympa- proceeds, which amounted to $15, will be

1 used towards repairing and enlarging the 
public haill.

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., has 
elected the following officers for the cur
rent quarter: li. H. Stuart, C. T.; Martie

Sciatica put him cn Crutches.
—Jas. Smith, dairyman, ofl Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: "My limbs were^fmost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, 
I must give the credit where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri- 
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.—34 

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

xon; comic sketch; song,

thetic heart of a man for his friends, 
don't like to sec you trodden down.

‘‘I have spent many hours with saloon 
people listening to their troubles and I 
know that their Jives are hard.

"When I go into a saloon, and stay there 
for an hour, and maybe take a glass of beer Smiitih, V. T.; Mrs. AV. J. AlcAImon, 
or wine, I come out as good a man as I secretary; Blanche Stiles, .8. S.; H. Janie

McGonmin, K 8.; Kfiner A. Smith, treas- 
Mre. Frank Carney, chaplain; Fre:l 

Smith, M.; Dallas Conner, U. M.; Blair 
Bishop, <C; Iiarry Conner,S. ; AV’. J. Alc
AImon, P. 0. T.; Flora llusscll, recorder; 
Edna Al. XX’cst, organist.

MBs Laura A. Hughes, of Riverside, was 
marriej at U o'clock this morning in the 
Presbyterian church to Angus McFadgen, 
of Petitcodiac, t|ie Rev. Roland Davidson 
officiating. The church lhad been taste
fully decorated for the occasion, and was 
filled to -the dooi*s with friends. The bride 
was attired in a ifawn colored traveling 
suit, and was unattended. At the close of 
hlie ceremony, the newly married couple 
left on ifihe train for their home in Petit
codiac. Among the bride’s présents was 
a handsome lamp from the members of 
the Prerinterian oiionr.

Airs. AX'. A. Oopp, of Riverside, has 
gone to Alontreal for medical treatment. 

AX'. J. AlcAImon leaves tomorrow morn-

What sounds so sweet as the human voice 
—to the one who is doing the talking?— jL 
Smart Sot.

was when I went in.
"I will not subscribe to temp ranee, for 

I like a glass of wine or beer myself, and 
take it when I choose.

Strong- words by a New York 
Specialist. —“ After years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the 
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I use it in my own practice. 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and never 
fails.”—35

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

uier ;

"I would, if I could, go to the people who 
are against your business and tell them to 
go and see it before they condemn it. It 
is as good and as honorable as any other 
business and the day will yet come wuen 
people will respect it."

An Expert.

The knowledge that virtue is its own re
ward is what deters many from well-doing. 
--Smart Set.

A young man applied for a position in a 
drug store and the following conversation 
took place :

Ever work in a drug store before?
Yes, sir.
AVI i9i e?
New York.
How long?
Five years.
AVhat were you doing?
Turning pieplant into Turkish ilmbarb.
He was employed on the spot.—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

11 One Foot in the Grave.”—H
the thousands of people who rush to sa 
worthy a remedy as South American Ner* 
vine as a last resort would get it as a first 
resort, how much misery and suffering 
would be spared. If you have any nerve 
disorder you needn't suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36 

SoM by C. Falrweather, Union street

jug for .St. Margaret’s Bay, N. S., to sur
vey in a large milling establishment dur
ing the summer.

E. Rogers, of this place, has gone with 
his team to Liverpool. N. 8., where he 
will haul deals 'for AVm. Duff, of Hills-

V

Excusable.
The trouble with most reformers is that 

they waste tlieir time and energy trying to 
reform somebody else.“1 beg your pardon, madam, but are you 

sitting on my hat ?”
“Oh, pray excuse me, 1 thought it was 

my husband’s.”—N. Y. World.

bom.
George AVoodwoyth, of Chemical Road, 

has received intelligence of the death of 
his sister, Mrs. Cambridge, at Frederic
ton. Solomon Woodworth, of this place;
Ezra Woodworth, of Hillsboro; Levi,
Reuben and George AVoodworth, of Chem
ical Road, and Daniel X\7ood worth, of 
British ■Columbia, are brothers of deceased. I tongue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
Two sisters, Mrs. Kyle and Airs. Golds- headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly, 
worthy, of Fredericton, also survive.

Benjamin Pales and Péter Alilburn are 
at work clearing the tunnel of the Stead
man manganese mine at Ohemical Road.
It -is understood that a Halifax company 
will work the mine.

Alias Celia Peek 'has returned from St.
Jolm where she has been spending the 
winter with her brother^ H. B. Peck, rail
way clerk.

iJealous Rivals cannot turn back
the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s 
little Pills is a marvel. Cheap to buy, vut 
diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated

Sides Sore from a Hacking Cough.— 
Take Pyny-Bahtam, it will cure you quick
ly, no matter how bad tihe cold. Endoirsed 
by thousands of Oanuddians. Sold through
out the land. ManufoxTtuired by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 10 cents.—37

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union 'street.
’Tis said women can’t keep a secret,

And yet very oft we hear tell 
Of one who “is certainly fort)7,

But keeping her age very well.”
—Philadelphia Press,

The rooster makes two-thirds4 of the noise, 
but the hen does all the work.—Chicago 
News.

Kidney Cry.—Pain in the back is the 
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 

The whale which received such a severe call is to deliver the body over to a disease 
drubbing in Shcpody Bay, and which is cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying, 
supposed to have died shortly afterwards South American Kiel ey Cure has power 
from its wounds, has Veen picked up by akin to miraculous in helping the needy 
parties a-t Alma. kidneys out of the mire of disease. It

relieves in six hours.—38 
Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

Utile Jiaips Did I't.—They supplied us with 
tlhe menfoluod eonitaiimed in that wonderful 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster, wthidh relieves in- 
abaiutily baokaohe, hiendadhe, neuralgia, 
rlhourmatj'sin and suriaitica. Manufactured 
by tlhe Da via & Lawrence Co., Li in.

y

XVife—f somehow just feel in my bones 
that wo will go to Europe this summer.

Husband—In which bone do you feel it 
must?

Wife—Well, 1 don’t exactly know, but I 
guess it ’s my wish-bone.—Judge.

IP The world produces 13,000,000 tons of 
cotton a year, 9,000,000 of which come from 
America and 2,500,000 from India.1 yj

The D. & L. Emulsion bene file most 
those having Lung troubles wiitih tendency 
éo hemotinlinages. A lew lxubtles taken rvgu- 
liaiiiy make a wmiderfu] inipmverneat. 
Made by JXvvis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

Running Sores, the outcome of 
neglect, or bad blood, have a never-failing 
balm in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation 
almost instantly after first application. R 
relieves all itching and burning skin diseases 
in a day. It cures piles in 3 to 5 nights. 
35 cents.—39

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

ill'! '

all
“Does cook complain of my healthy ap

petite?
“Oh, no; she says she would rather cook 

for six men with big appetites than for one 
woman without any.”

B&x

I tomfev
BAkiBAM]!'"

At Panama two feet is the average^*30 
and fall of the tide.The D. & L. Emuflsion of Cod Liver Oil 

may be taken with nvoet Ixmcficial results 
by those wiho are run down or suffering 
firom after effects of la grippe. Made by 
Davis & Lawrenoe Go., Ltd.

Stop the Pain but Destroy the
Stomach.—T his is sadly too often the case. 
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, 
in the end do the patient immensely more harm 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
are a purely vegetable pepsin preparation, as 
harmless as milk. One after eating prevents 
any ’disorder of the digestive organs, 60 iu a 
box. 35 cents.—40
Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

Miss Perkins—Oh, I’d rather read than

Mr. Simpson—Well, I don’t go that far; 
but I'd rallier read than work.

OF
eat. s Horeficpn

and
A/tiseid

res j 
f'roxip* 

Counts,

.1
Wianfced a case of headache that Kum- 

foi*t Headache Powders will not euro in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

■»
'.i
!' The Eleven

Of our students, who. during the month 
of April secured good positions without wait
ing for their diplomas, because their em
ployers were already satisfied with their at
tainments, are naturally glad they attended 
the. right school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained their diplo
mas during the same month, and are also 
glad.

MiSome historians say that, the manufacture 
of silk was introduced into Spain by the 
Moors.

Croup has no terrors for the mother 
who keeps Bentley's Liniment in the 
house. 10 and 25c. Colds

50 ŸE. Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac Pit- 
Short hand, and Touch Type Writing 

what*qualify our students for their sue*
S:liens—She’s a woman of great strength. 
Cynicus—She isn’t, strong enough to hold 

her tongue.—Philadelphia Record.
Mi

USjE
P/v’et 2StcM i j

I cesses.
No better time than now for entering 
'Send for Catalogue giving terms, etc.Bentley’s Liniment relieves neuralaia.

4»Husband —I don’t see why you have ac
counts in so many dry goods stores.

AYife—Because, my dear, it makes the 
bills 60 nrach smaller.—Harper’s Bazar.

S. XKBR S 3'tc<:>'

SCALES!" Doctors 7" 

W Order It.
Buy a Howe Scale and 

satisfied. We have:
Platform, Even Balance, Fish, 

Dairy, With or without Side 
Beam, Counter Platform.

Spring Dial Scales in six varie
ties. Ask for Catalogue.

>8? a Doctors see at once the . 
f (X advantage of taking a medi 

t£ cine right to the part that
WkJÊbi *s sick. You see the doctor 
afwnaL orders his own medicines 

for the disease, and has 
his patient use Vapo- Crcsolene at the 
same time. It destroys all germs 
of diphtheria, scarlet lever, measles, 
and other contagious diseases ; and 
there is no remedy its equal for 
croup, sore throat and hard colds.
If ou now see why it often cures 
whooping-cough in a few days. . is

Vapo-Cresolene is snld bv druggists everywhere.
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Crcsolene. complete, 81.50" ex'ra supplies of Creso- 
let:c 25 cents and <ocents ..histrated booklet contain
ing pliysicians* tesiimoniah; free urnn reouest. Vapo- 
Cresolemr Co., 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

-Sr.
■■A•■r -r,:!

ïï. H. THORNE S CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Harness
and Collars.
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Col. Hewitson’s Death Has 

Aroused Fredericton.
Suspicion Aroused After Death 

of Aged Woman.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

Fredericton, April 30—(Special)—The 
public seem to be of the opinion that u 
further investigation should tie held in 
connection with the death of Col. Mewit- 
son. Botih evening papers refer to the 
matter editorially, and aek for further in
vestigation.

At a special meeting of the city council 
this evening, C. XX\ Beckwith was re-olect- 
ed city clerk for the ensuing year on the 
deciding vote of Mayor Crocket. XV. J. 
Osburne was appointed auditor.

An accident, which may result fatally, 
occurred on Westmorland street at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. A four-year-okl son 
of Newton Lee was knocked down by a 
team and both wheels ol" the vehicle pass
ed over his body.

Mr. Ranne.v Murray lias sold his farm 
in lvingsclear to Mr. Edward Slipp, of the 
same place. The price paid was in the 
vicinity of $5.000. The Murray farm is 
considered one of the best farms in Kings- 
clear.

R. S. Barker, private secretary to the 
lieutenant governor, is suffering with a 
sprained ankle, the result of an upset from 
a bicycle rider on York street Saturday 
night.

The executive of the Agricultural Society 
lias decided to erect a building for tine 
arts in connection with the exhibition. The 
cost will be about $3,000. Harry M. Clarke 
will prepare plans.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 30— 
(Special)—Sensational reports were re
ceived in the city yesterday afternoon 
stating that an old lady of Rose Valley, 
about two miles from Bradaibane, had 
died from the result of foul play.

Upon inquiry, your correspondent learns 
that the following story was in circulation 
last night in the district surrounding 
v here the deceased dived.

A n old lady named Mrs. McLeod, widow 
oi Donald McLeod, aged about 70 years, 
living with her son, Archibald McLeod, 
died under peculiar circumstances a few 
days ago. %

it appears that McLeod and the family 
retired on the night in question and left 
the old lady sitting up, as was usual for 
her to do.

Wi-iiing to visit this stock about mid
night, McLeod set the clock alarm to 
arouse him at 12. He arose and went down 
to the kitchen where he found his mot lie i* 
lying dead on the floor. He immediately 
notified his brother and some neighbors. 
Mrs. McLeod was buried a day or two 
after her death.

Since the funeral, various reports have 
circulated. It is alleged that there 

were marks on the woman’s face and that 
she was bleeding from the mouth and 
nose. It was also alleged that Charles Mc
Donald, school teacher, Malcolm Mac- 
Kenz.ie, and a young lady at J. J. Be? 
thune’s heard scrcalus betweeu D o’clock 
and 10 o’clock.

It is reported the body will be exhumed 
and an inquest «held.

Tihe deceased woman’s husband was 
drowned in a well some five or six years 
ago.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
. Whom have heard.

JessieTi mo, May 1—(Special)—-Mrs.
Muttiva Dawsont relict of James Dawson, 
of Pv-tou, and mother of C. 31. Dawson, 
ticket, agent. Truro, died this afternoon, 
aged 99 years,

Charlottetown. P. T. 1., 3Iay 1—(Special) 
—P-ovycr’s: pure-bred atock sale today was 
largely atiended- George Faw'cett. of 
S.-ickvillc, tought Challenge Heiress for 
;;72, also Berry Bell, for $62.

Quebec. May 1—(Special)—W. C. Ed
wards and others, of Ottawa, have pur
chased from the provincial government 
the water power adjoining Table Rock ior 
527,020. They intend constructing extens
ive pulp works.

Winnipeg, May 1—(Special)—It is gen
erally believed that Okokan Iron Range, 

Fort William, has hl-f-n sold to the

Montreal, April 30—(Spociali ''Tie body 
bf Datriek McManus, a ’-«-Ji to do carter, 
Lae been found in Laehine canal.

Mr. John E. Wilson. roofer and asphalt - 
ier of Sydney, has just «"irapleted the job 
of roofing the Dominion C>;tl Company e 
store.—Glace Bay Cv.zeUe.

Moncton, N. B.. April GO—It is reported 
that a three and a half htob seam of coal 
has been struck by the men at work at 
Mr. G. R. Joneses coal mine at I-tareourt. 
The mine has recently been bonded by 
Mr. Jonoe for $25,000 to Americans, and it 
is i,he intention to extend operations.

Bathurst .April 30—’The body of an 
tir.kr.otWn was found washed a shore on the 
Leach at. Janeville, 13 miles from here, this 
morning. Deceased was about 25 years of 
age. He had a French prayer book in 
«his pocket. Nothing to identify him has 
been found.

Houltop, Me, April 30--The body of 
Musray McDonald, of Marysville, N. B , 
was brought here today from hlallinocket 
etreom, where he lost his life while driv
ing logs last Saturday. McDonald fa sur
vived by a widow and four children. He 
was 34 years old. The body was taken to 
Marysville this afternoon.

St. Stephen, April 30—(Special)—There 
was a large and influential meeting of the 
congregation of St. Stephen church this 
evening, it was unanimously resolved to 
call Rev. Arthur H. Morton, of Fair- 
ville, N. B.,to the -pastorate of the church. 
It ii expected that Bev. Mr. 3Iorton will 
accept.

Fredericton, April 30—The death oc
curred yesterday afternoon of Katie, wife 
of Mr. John Ddnahoe, in the 33rd year of 
her age. She had been ill ‘but a short 
time with consumption. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Mr. Dennis O lx-tiJ;., 
and leaves her husband, one son, and 
three brothers.

been

near
United States steel corporation for $400, 
000. The buyers, it. is seated, will spend 
$1,000,000 at. Lake Port.

Quebec, 3toy 1—(Special)—A tdegram 
from Chicoutimi says tl$e land forming the 
south wing at the pulp company’s new 
diim has been washed away, leaving a gap 
of 300 f-et. flie rivfr has taken 
coui’se for a bo at four acres. The pulp com
pany irill likely be idle two months.

Bathurst, May 1—The body of the man 
found at Janesville yesterday has been 
identified as that of Théophile LeBlanc, of 
Nouvelle, Que. While driving a team on 
the ice on December 7th his horses ran 
into open water, i lîotli driver and horses 
were droivncd.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

Opposition Press Boldly Asserts Failure of 
Bond Mission.a new j

SIX CHILDREN PERISH IN FIRE. St. John’s, NHd., April 30—The St. 
John’s ]>aily News, the oigan of the oppo
sition. boldly asserts that the mission of 
Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland premier, to 
Tx>ndon, has pro veil a complote failure. It 

’claims to have inside information, show
ing that Mr. Bond’s conferences with Mr. 
Chamberlain were utterly futile, and fur
thermore that Mr. Reid, the railway con
tractor, refuses to relinquish any of bis 
properties acquired under the railway con
tract of 1808.

Mr. Bond, according to the St. John's 
Daily News, insisted that Mr. Reid should 
yield some of these properties in order to 
obtain government consent to transfer his 
contract to a limited liability company, 
but Mr. Reid insisted upon the letter of 
his contract, although lie offered to aban
don it entirely if compensated for his ex
penditure and losses.

Mr. Bond, the paper asserts, tried to 
get money to purchase the properties and 
failed.

Memliers of the colonial government 
deny the entire story.

Sleeping Upstairs in House, Fire Cut Off 
Escape by Stairs.

! Parry Sound, Ont., April 30—(Special) 
—A .shocking fire occurred near the vil
lage of HurdviUe, 15 mile* northeast of 
here last night in which live persons, mem
bers of the family of Joseph Part on, were 
burned to death. The fire broke out in 
the middle of the night.

Barton and his wife wore asleep in a 
room down stairs and both, suddenly 
waking «up, found the place in flames. The 
stairs -being on fire they were unable to 
rescue any of -those up stains, and with 
difficulty themselves escai>cd from the 
burning building.

Of tihe' rix who occupied the rooms up
stairs, only one escaped. This was a boy, 
who jumped -from -the window. The unfor
tunate victims were from seven to 18 
years of age.

Port Dal hoirsie# Qnl., May 1—-The steam
er D. R. VamAlien, in coming down the 
Welland canal lasdj night, about midnight, 
(struck the foot gates of lock six and the 
upper gates not ^having been properly 
closed, carried away the whole four gates. 
As a result. navigation will he at a stand
still for the remanikler of the week.

Montreal, April 30—(-Special)—Some un- 
caeine-s war created 'here by the report 
that a passenger who arrived by the Par
isian from Liverpool yesterday had de- 
velo}H»d bubonic plague after tlie steamer 
had passed Gosse Isle quarantine station, 
but Dr. Laberge, city medical health offi
cer, who examined the case on arrival of 
the si f‘amship, pronounced the case one 
of rruviflles. The steamer doctor regarded 
the. case with suVpitfibn and took all pos
sible precautions.
* Chatham, N. B., May 1—(Special) —The 
last session oi the annual meeting of the 
nuii.1, deanerv of Chatham was held this 
evening. Toda> being - efie festival of 8t. 
Phillip and St. Jhmee, there was cele
bration of tii- hcJy etidharist at 7.30 this 
morning. During the day, meetings of the 
chapter were held in St. Paul’s rectory 
for the study of the scriptures and busi
ness in connection with church work. 
A dcauery service, with • sermon, was held 
this evening.

Halifax, April 30—( Spécial j -—The Cana
dian government has* just imported here 
IS packages of trees to be planted on Sable 
Island, to try and bind the grass on that 
lonely isle. The trees -were purchased in 
the south of France by the deputy minis 
ter of marine, on his recent visit to 
Prance, and v.'iU be placed on the island 
as an experiment. Tree planting on the 
island has been tried a number of times 
before, liut without success. At present 
only two small tices are there, and they 
are cared for as though they were exotics.

Kingston, Ont., May 1—(Special)—City 
fall was crowded at tin- ( invocation pro
ceedings of Queen’s l .'iiiversi !y this after
noon. Sir Sanford Fielding, ( . M. G., was 
irstnlli'd ch.tncelfer for 'the vtghvH time. 
The graduating cla&«'totalled 62.

Hanoia.ry degrees were conferred as ici- 
low's: L. L. David Mille, Ot a-
wa; Bishop Mill-. P. C. Me
Gregor, Almonte. D. D.—Rev. Df-Mac- 
Lacvii, Yanoouver ; Rev. H. Symoiids. Ash 
burniI*m; Rev. Francis Andrews Keen. 
Mr. McGregor was made the recipient of 
a purse of gold by the old students ol 
Almonte JItgh School.

Amherst, May 1—Ttiic funeral of Mr. 
Henry Fisher, the unfortunate victim of 
Saturday’s aevident, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The inrocessoo-n uf carriages 
following the remains wao ovei* three- 
qnatrters of a mile in length. Rev. Robert 
Brown, ) vast or of the Methodist church, 
conducted the >emec«. Tlie funeral was 

1 from the residence -of deceased’s twin 
bmtlier Edgar. Tile «cj vices were most 
solemn and i in prenne. Court» Beulah, 
of Southampton, and Acadia of Amherst, 
1. ()• E-, were both represented and as
sisted in the sendee at the grave. Rev. 
T M. Friher, of Riitchey*» Cove, N. K., 
brother of the deceased, was present.

Ottawa, May 1—(Special) —Col. J’rior 
presided at Hie banquet of Conservative 
membeis of pa»iiaiiK*iit and senators, to 
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the opivosi- 
tion, in’ the senate restaurant tonight. 
Messrs, fiunong and Bennett occupied the 
viee-eliaira.

Mr. XV'hitney. leader of the opposition 
in Ontario, and Mr. Flynn, leader of the 
opposition in Quebec, and Hon. G. E. Fos
ter were present, lion. Mr. Haggart pro
posed the Conservative party and JVlessia. 
Flynn and Whitney replied. The chair
man proposed the leader of the opposition. 
Mr. Borden, replying, spoke for about a 
half hour.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special)—George, 
the two-year old son of Octave Lauzou, 
Gulut'h avenue, died ln-t night, aftea* hav
ing cried and lauglwd hysterically all day 
under the influence of whiskey. The 
farther had bn hi «sit with a. neighbor Sun
day night and, before retiring, had »ev- 
eiul drinks, leaving the wdiiiskey bottle 
besidte the bed- Little George wakened 
early, crawled frojn his ca-ib and swallowed 
the contents' of the bottle while the 
p'its fclept. They wore soon awakened by 
hi> strange noises. After being delirious 
all dry, he fell asleep early in tlie even
ing .md died "without regaining conscious- 

Coroner McMahon, after hearing 
tic mother’s story, decided the death ac
cidental and gave a 
feet#

Halifax, April 30—(Special)—The an
nual .convocation of Dalliounie University 
took place, at the college this afternoon. 
The proceedings were of a semi-private 
nature, owing to the death of Prof. Mac
Donald and Dr. Fairrell. The attendance 
weur not large and the proceedings were 

ureter nature than usual. His 
Governor Jones, delivered

txcbuqw
Lieut.

of a m 
honor,
mt address. i

Annapolis, N. S., April 30—(Special)— 
A quiet wedding took place at Bridge
town on Saturday evening when the popu
lar deputÿ sheriff of Digby, Mr. Harry 

Ella, daughter of Air.
united

Nova Scotia Powder Works.
THEATRE WAR ON.

It was reported about the city Monday 
morning, says the Halifax Chronicle, tnat 
quite an extenrive deal in explorives manu- 
fiivtiuing property had been made. The 
repoi*t was to the effect that the Aeadia 
Powder Company, whose mills are at 
VXb'.rerBv. had lvonglit out the business 
ami pTx>perty of the Maritime Explosives 
Coni}Kiny, whose works, arc on the east 
side of Bedford Basin, for $55,000. An
other rumor had it that the Nobel dyna
mite concern was the purchaser and that 
they liad also Ihmhi negotiating for the pm*- 
chase of the Acadia plant. The reporta 

denied by a director of the Acadia

Injunction Secured Preventing Production 
of “ Little Ministerv at Portland.

Portland, Me., JMuy 1—The Little Minis
ter. playing at the Jefferson Theatre, and 
which wus advertised also for tonight, was 
not presented. Yesterday an injunertion 
was issued restraining them from present
ing thé play after last night, pending a 
hearing of an action already taken against 
the management, of the theatre by James 
E. Moore, of the Portland Theatre, who 
claims to represent the owner of the only 
copyrighted version of the play. Mr. 
Cahn, of Cahn & Grant, lessees of the 
Jefferson Theatre, arrived here today and 
new developments in “the theatre war" 
here, are cxjiected.

» Burnham and
gim^on JFtiley, of this towm, were ui 
m matrimwl 'Bev. E. IMey
cieted. The j^appy couple will reside in 
Digby. Their many friends in this place 
esxtend congratulations on the happy 
event.

Halifax, April 3d— (Special) —The 
riage of Robert Bauld a«v.l Maty Evange
line, daughter of Hoir, 8- ti. ll>»lmcs, will 
take piece at St- Ma-tvhuw s church on 
the everting of May 28.

At. St. Mary’s Cathedral, this morning, 
in the presence of a number of friends, 
William A. Hymn, a well-known estate 
agent, and Mrs. Emma Defreytas were 
married. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Comeau-

Toaxmto, Apinl 30— ( Special )—V7 ictor in 
Methodist University has purchased a 
Campus
eri’s residence, from Toronto University 
for $55,000. Mrs. Cox, wife Senator 
George A. Cox, contributed $10,000, being 
one-half of lief century ^md sidi^ription 
to the college workrà^’.O01' 
for this purpose by the lare Hart A . Mas- 
eey, and the.remde«c( \yjll he 
at once. ! -

Ottaim, April 30—{8iiecial;--His 
ïency the governor general Has‘rct c-ived of
ficiai corilfrmation <f? tflr< death t the fol
lowing meiMyeli'a df ihç Çm:t;i Afiicao côn- 
etabulary :

Trooper Riflidus. Oliver Mann, on the 
5th April; Trooper Thomas Lansdowne 
3Jatten, on toe 7th April ; s iuadron * •- 
géant Major I*irr(!un,rrtn the 8th April.

lYooper Patten' botoei-ed to 
Kings county, Ntwv1 Bnmextick; Troow,. 
Mann, Ottawe. ».ik1 8ergt- Ala j or ihirdon 
to Montreal.

Brantford, Ont April 30.— (Spécial)— 
<"tiiairlw White, immlder, die*! suddenly 
îSimday, April 14. under whicii appeared 
circu:nst|,nee6 pointing to poisoning, 'l ilt 
coroner’s jury todav after an investiga
tion lasting several days, returned a 
verdict declaring XVh te was poisoned 
with strychnine, administered it is ‘>e- 
liex’ed by his wife. Mrs. White was at 
once arrested and arraigned in the police 
court on the charge of murder The wro 
man pleaded guilty, and at the request 
of counsel, was remanded for a week.

Chatham, April 30—The clergy of the 
rural deanery of Chatham are this year 
holding their annual meeting here. Those 
prensent are the Bev. Canon Forsythe,rural 
dean of Chatham;. Rev. T- , W. Street, of 
Bathurst ; Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Bay 
Du Yin; Rev. P. G. Snow, of Newcastle, 
and Rev. G. L. Frveburn, of Harcourt. 
Holy eucliaritit was celebrated at 7Jd this 
«morning and a meeting of the Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association wus held in 
St. Mary’s school -room this afternoon. 
There was a mm vice in St. Mary’s chapel 
this evening, when addresses on Sunday 
school work were delivered.

offi-

mair-

were
Comj*any, and aiwo by directors of the 
Maritime, but notwithstanding tlie denials 
it i?3 known th.1t negotiations in line with 
the lirsrt -repo«rt mentioned were pending, 
though the sale may not yet have been 
completed.

Tlie Maritime company was incorporât 
cd in 1890, the directors named in the 
act being H. E. Hill, W. C. Brine, W. U. 
Sterns, Geo. II. Richards, XX7. B. Boss, K. 
G., and the late Hon. H. H. Fuller. The 
company was ropitalized at $50,000.

and site for Barbaia Heck wom- Court News.

E<juity Oha in be is-

Before Mr. Justice Barker yesterday, in 
the Amherst Boot & Shoe Coiniiany vs. 
Bahincau, Ferdinand J. Robidoux was cx- 
auuiKKl. A. XV. Baird for plaintiff ; J. 
D. Fhinney, K. C., for defendant.

Edmund Morgan Dealt With.

Before Judge Forties yesterday, Edmund 
!Morgan was bound over on liis own rec
ognizance in $400 to .appear and be sen 
tencecl to four years in Dorche-'t-cr Peni- 
tentiaiy if lie neglect to faithfully serve 
four years’ apprenticeship at the carpen
tering trade with Mr. John Adams, of 
CmtVi .h. Mr. Adams undeitakes to feed, 
eh»ilie and earu for him.

Victoria Temple of Honor Officers.

At a regular meeting of Victoria Temple 
of Honor, No. 2, held last evening, the 

: following officers were elected for the en
suing term :

E. XV. Appleby, XV. C. T.
Robert Martin, XV. V. T.
Herbert Maxwell, XX". R. <a 
J. A. Chamberlain, XX . A. R.
W. C. tiimpson, XV. F. R.
D. McNally, XX\ treasurer.
Frank McFarlane, XVr. usher.
Fred. A. Estey, XX7. D. usher.
Havelock Murphy, XV. guard.
E. XX7. Rowdey, XV. sentinel.
B. 8. Black, XV. chaplain.
C. T. Maxwell, P. XV. C. T

At Indiantown.

-Steamer X'ictoria was late in arriving 
at India ii town yesterday, not coining in 
until about 4.30 o’clock. Her cargo was 
heavy, including 32 head of caittle.

Thtif tug X\r: TL,Murray arrived off In
ti i hi town late >*estcrday afternoon with a 
large raft, of lumber, brought down from 
South Bay.

’J’ug Champion brought down a raft of 
logs yesterday from Hart’s Lake, then re- 
rtumod for moie.

SJhipments of, pitc-h pine plank arc being 
scut to Fredericton from Likely's mill to 
lx* used in the liooriiig of 'the Fredericton 
bridge.

A fresh graining and painting has been 
given the E. Ross, dite work has been 
finished tikil-lfully.

The tug Fltisliing went up river yester
day with the intention of meeting tug 
Admiral on her way down stream from 
Sjiringfield, with a raft of 275 joints.

XVhile c-alitie were unloading from, the 
Hampstead yesterday morning a 
fell into the water. The startled animal 
was rescued with slight difficulty.

T
Honoring Memory of Heroes.

Ottawa, May 2—Special—Today is the 
anniversary of the battle of Cut knife llill, 
in which two Ottawa sharp shooters, Os
good and Rogers, laid down their lives. 
The monument erected to their memory 
at tlie entrance to Major’s Hill Park, has 
been decorated with ti handsome wreath 
of roses at the foot of n>he figure, while 
^tlie base is strewn with floral offerings.

ARE THE
children growing nicely ? 
Stronger each month ? A 
trifle heavier? Or is one of 
them growing the other 
way ? Growing weaker, 
growing thinner, growing 
paler ? If so, you should try

COW

Mr. Chamberlain Requests That Four 
Jamaica Legislature Members Retire.

St. Andrews, N. B., April 30—(Special) 
—Robert Elliot, brother of Mrr,. Edwin 
O’Dell, of this town, waa drowned at 
Benton today. The body baa not y« t been 
recovered. Tlie deceased was ab -ut 55 
y cats of ago and was a native of St. An
drews. He lias a brother in St. John.

Kingston. Jjy., May 2—A special despatch 
ti> tiie Daily Telegraph from l»ndon says 
that the colonial secretary, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, has decided to request the 
Jamaican deputation to withdraw four of 
the extra government members of the 
legislature. Great disappointment is fell 
here-at this announcement, and it is ex
pected that the elected members * of the 
legislative council will again withdraw 
from that body unless the governor of 
Jamaica, 8ir Arthur Hemming, exercises 
his discretion tinordering certain govern
ment members of the legislature to 

■ them<elres except on special occaslonfii^r "

V»"' ■

Se5tB6m4uIfetoîL
It’s both food and medicine. 
It corrects disease. It makes 
delicate children grow in 
the right way—taller, 
stronger, heavier, healthier.

coe. mad Si.w. mil druggitia.
SCOTT A BOWNE, ChexaiiV, Toronto. t

Gooi-ge Elliot, an employe of the St. 
John iron works, residing on Harris street, 
is the brother referred to in the despatch. 
Decease! is survived by his wife and 11 
or 12 children. Robert Elliot was em
ployed in a mill at ISenton, and his brother 
supposes he lost his life while rafting logs.

certificate to that ef-
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

AWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Price 50 Cents,
and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

rSS •

l

i

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.
Try it

/

-Ifell(Copyrighted by Prw PeblWMasWANTED.VICTORIA DAY.I Virginia, at Malaga, March 20.
Laneetteld, at Rosario, March 5.
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Aristos, from Ar^ndal, March 20.
Etbel Clark, from Carrabelle, March 20. 

Brigantines.
llarry Stewart, from Carrabelle, March 25. 
Ora, at Ponce, April 12.

SHIP NEWS. Verner, from Port Spain; Lewanika, $10,000k Given Awayora,
williams, from San Fernando.

Darien, Ga, April 27—Ard, barque Montreal, 
Uirkin, from (Barbados.

Savannah, April 27-51 d, brigt Ohio, Graf- 
on, for Santos.
City Island, April CO—Bound south, schr 

Kennebec, from Calais.
Portland, April GO—Ard, stmr Strathne-vis, 

from Barry.
Boston, April 30—Ard, atmr Cumberland, 

from St John; schrs Annie Harper, from St 
ohn; Cerdir, from Tupperville; Yreka, A 
iooper, from Calais.
Sid—Stmrs Boston and Prince George, ofr 

vermouth; schrs Rebecca W Huddell, (or 
■Mligence River.

Boothbay, Me, April 30—Ard, schrs Florida, 
Sari iD, a 11 from St John.

Gloucester, Mass, April 30—Ard, schr E 
H Foster, from Boston for St dohn 

iSalem, Mass, April 30—Ard, schrs Valette,

School,
Office and 
Church

furniture Manufacturer.

Bill to Perpetuate the Anniversary Read 
Third Time in Parliament.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

*

Tuesday, April 30.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton via East port, W (1 Lee.
Schr Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from Bos

ton, j w Me Alary Co, bnl.
Coastwise—üchrs Clarisse, 05, Sullivan, 

from Meteghan; Ethel. 22, Belle veau Cove. 
Cazille, 19, Harris, from Windsor; Beaver 
VT, Hotter, «rom Canning; schrs Dove, 19. 
Uss'.nger, from Tiverton; Daisy Linds, 97 
t'asley, from Digby; Austin P, 12, Shaw, 
from Lepreaux.

Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—At the open
ing oi the house today, tne resolutions ot 
the minister of militia, providing for pen 

S. S. Empress of Japan arrived at \oko- g.ong j()1, mel]1(lcl, 0f the permanent force, 
homa April 29. ‘

Shipping Notes.
Are You Interested inSTERLING B. LORDLY,

(Late ma* aser of tli® i oMlv Furniture 
Mauuuctuiing Company, Lvl )

Fac or y a> d Office,

I were con»i<lercd.

500 tone entire militia, explaining that they were
solely for the permanent force and the 

Pharsalia, from 6t. John for Cape I permanent militia staff.
lie said the pension system to be adopt 

cd was the same a.s that enacted with re 
gard to the Northwest Mounted Police. 
The police force was of about the same 
strength as the permanent force, and the 

to the country on account of tne

KingVtl32 Brittain Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents—-Our Memorial Edition—

Wednesday, May 1.
Stmr Loyalist, 2,525, Ileely, from London 

via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co,general.
coastwise—'Schrs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

from Bear Hiver; Venus, 42, Tthurber, from 
Freeport.

sag
r*Steamer

Town, sailed from Loulsburg Tuesday at 
daylight after bunkering.

■s&S Edward's
Greatest

i/gy
uno, Lizzie, Avis, G Walter-Scott, Progress, 

ransv. Republic, Silver Wave and R Carson, 
ill from Boston, bound east.

Calais, April GO—Ard, schrs Reuben East- 
nan, from Boston.

Sid—-Schr Mary Stewart, for New York.
New York, April 30-Sld, stmr Songn, for 

Vest 'Bay, N<S.
CId—Stmr Heim, for Sheet Harbor, NS.
Salem, Mass, May 1—Ard, schr Quetay, 

rom Providence for St John.
Dutch Island Harbor, May 1—Ard, schr 

lamburg, from New York for Calais.
Vineyard Haven, May 3—Ard, schrs Clara 

8 Rogers and Francis Shubert, from Perth 
Xmboy for Mt Desert ; B L Eaton, and T W

“ Life ami Times of Queen X ictoria, ’ is 
,ow ready and will be found a complete 
tiography, covering the whole story of Her 
vtajcsty’* Life from the cradle to the grave, 
t a:s » iociiubs a record of the King’s Life 
nd sketches of toe Royal Family It is pro. 
usely illustrated with tuperior half-tone en- 
(raving-#, printed in steel-plate, hlack ink on 
ine coated pap'-r, ;trrv»ng which are the 
)eath Bed Scene, the b dy ieposing in state, 

'’uneral Procession and Buiial of the Queen. 
,Ve want, ageuia everyw here to handle this 
VIemo ial V'olume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Vrite at once for fuU particulars. Address 
t. A. II. MORROW, .19 Harden Street,
't, John, N. B.
~AGENTS WANTED— ~Ladies and! Gsntie- 
men
ary or commission to take hold of our line ; 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today fee 
particulars .
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B.

m nESTIMATThursday, May 2.
Stmr Cheronea, Marsters, from Antwerp 

via Halifax, gen cargo, Furness, Withy &

Ca-pt. Melville McKiel has purchased the 
wood boot Maggie Alice, now loading shingles 
at Gibson for J. W. Smith. ismm \mm jin11cost

police pennon was now only about
No deduction «is to be made 

of the non-commissioner!

Vo.
s«’hr Thomas B Reed, 98, Shaw, from Port

land, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Irene E Merseney, 232, Murphy, from 

St George, Me, J II Scammell & Co, bal.
Schr ’lîfic, 118, Harrington, from New 

York. N C Scott, coal.
Sc-hr Helen E Kenny, 293, Snow, from 

Mobile, Troop & Son, pitch pine.
Schr St Maurice, 225, Finlay, from Savan

nah, J W Smith, pitch pine.
Coastwise—Schrs Utah and Venice, 33, Out

house, from Freeport ; Aladin, 32, Perry,from 1 Allen, from South' Amboy for Calais; Sarah 
Freeport ; Druid, 97, Sabean, from Quaco; I x Reed, from Perth Amboy for Calais; Wm
Mabel, 38, Cole, from Quaco; Freddie G, 17, j Elkins, from Port Reading for Biddeford;
rower, from fishing; James Barber, 80, Ells, \imrod, from Perth Amboy for York, Me;
rom Quaco; Packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridge- J Andrew Peters, from Perth Amboy for East-
own; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Lone Modoc from Port Reading for Yar-
tar, 26, Richardson, from North Head; Elta, I aou^jj. g >1 Sawyer, from New York for

Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Trilby 31, „jBstport Lubec Bnd Calais; Prudent, from 
UcDormand, from fishing; Beulah, SO, Ells p<)rt John9lo ,or st John; 6 A Fownes, 
from Quaco; Greville, Brnrd from Port wlnola_ from port Reading for St John:
J ort ^rB;ar T Tuf “ '«see Hart 2nd. from Caiais for City Island
from Quaco:’ Marysville, 77, Gordon, from I ‘or orders; G M Porter, from Calais; Rhoda,

Quaco; A Ant^r.^PrtWt.rt.from Quaco. yttor c'r FlTnt 'and Can-

Coastwise—Schrs Alfred, Frost, for Tlver I iria, from St John for New York; Clifford 
ton; Vtsta, West, for Canning; Agnes May, I I White, from Port Greeville for New York; 
Kerrigan, for Musquash; Howard H Havey. I ^mma Me Ad am, from Calais for New 
Sabean, for Musquash ; Austin P, Shaw, foi I Vcrk ; Manuel R Cuza, from St John for 

f''.préaux: Alfred, Frost, for Tiverton; An I Bbiladelphia; Pardon G Thompson, from 
nie iBlanch, Randall, for Port Williams. I 3^ John; Nellie Eaton, from Calais.

Halifax, April 30—^Sld, stmrs Sardinian, foi liasiport, May 1—Ard, schr Mary E Pike, 
Philadelphia; Glencoe, for St. John's, Nfld; I rrora yew York.
Pro Patria, for St Pierre, Miq. Boothbay, May 1-Sld, schr Carl D, for

Old—Stmr Loyalist, for St John; barque |
Sinbad, for Ayr, Scotland. Boston, May 1—Ard, schrs Annie A Booth,

Sydney. April oO-Ard, stmr Platea, for ^ ^ York, Se„|e B Ludlam, and
i’arrsboro, April 29—Ard, schr Ravola, from I llazel Den. bo,h rrom ^rtb Amboy : Cbar" 

Yarmouth. I ,(*te L- Morgan, from Calais.
Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Calais, Me, May 1—Sid, schrs Hattie Mayo, 

for Yarmouth ; Citizen, Woodworth, for I for Boston ; Rushlight, for Jones port.
Bear River; Georgie Linwood, Johnson, for I City Island. May 1—Bound east, barque 
Thorne's Cove; Dove, Ossinger.for Tiverton ; I N. B- Morris, from New York for Bear 
Thelma, Milner,* for Annapolis; Wood Broe, I River, NS.
Kingston, for Quaco; iDora, Canning, for I Bound South—Schrs Gypsum King, from 
1’arrsboro; Alice and Millie, Thurber, for I Windsor, NS-; Anne Louisa Lockwood, from 
Weymouth ; 1 H Goudy, Comeau, for Mete
ghan; Wunjta. Apt. for Aunanolis; Venus,
Tnurber, lor Freeport.

Stmr State of Maine, for Boston, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Sclirs A Anthony, Prichard, 

for Quaco ; Marysville, Gordon, Beulah, Ells, 
for Quaco; Annie, Poland, for Sandy Cove;
Annina, Thurber, for Freeport.

The vtearner Cheronea will land 1,800 _ 
bons of cargo at Halifax and 1,200 tons | per year, 
at St. John, const ting of cement, glaw, from the pay

men.
In regard to officers, the minister said 

Atlantic City, X. ,T„ April 29—An un- I that the prartiee heretofore followed ol 
known two-màsted schooner is reporteil | giving an officer a retiring allowance of a

bas to he discontinued, and this

jgsjzte ii o you z
ESTIMATE?sugar, gin, etc.

ashore on Little Egg Harbor liar and the I lump sum
life saving crew have gone to her assist- [money used in connection with the annual

pension to he paid them. Five per cent 
of officers' salaries was to be deducted to)

WithChatham, May 2.—Two steamboats, the I,.|1C pvirposes „f ihe pension fund, 
first of the season, passed here today on Li,cse two slims the pensions of officers 
their way to Nelson—the Platea, Purdy,from 
Sydney; and the Teelin Head, Orr, from 
Port Talbot.

If so, serd jour guess 
and subscription to the

SW-WttMg BUgrapfc

in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal-
would be provided for without a dolla' 
addition to the expenses ot the country.

No opposition was offered to the prin 
Boston. May 1—Steamer Saxonia, Capt. [eiples involved and the resolutions were 

Pritchard, from l.iverpool and Queens-1carried.
town, anchored at quarantine tonight. I The house went .into committee on a bill 
She has over 2,100 passengers, the largest | to amend the post office act. The bill pro
list ever brought to this port. | vides for the establishment of dead lettei

offices at St. John, Kingston, Hamilton 
'flie Stmr. Kentigern arrived at Cape I London. V ancouver and Dawson. lh< 

St. X incent Sunday, from St. John, en Il,j]l was re.wrted.
route to Cape Town. Siie has hay for the I The bill making the 24th of May a per 
army opeir.ticne. The Kentigern encoun- I manent public holiday, under the name ol 
tered heavy weather andxhead winds. |"Victoria Day.” was put through commit

tcc and read a third time.
Queenstown, April 30—’Hie White Star I ilou-e then went into supply, 

liner Oceanic, Captain Cameron, from New I j,n sUpp]y tlie committee took up the 
York, arrived off here at half-past 7 I question of the earnings of the Yukon 
o'clock this evening and proceeded on to I telegraph line and Hon. Mr. Tarte an- 
Liverpool, lieing unable to land her mails | nollIK.e(j that, in 18 months operations, 
and iwssengers-

IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO , P
4-25

W ANTED—RELIABLmEN
in ex ery locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our good», tacking up show card» 
oi trees, fences, along roads, and all con- 
ipieuous places, aLo distributing small ad
ze tiaing matter. Commission or salary 
$6 ! 00 per month and expenses net to ex- 
;eed $2 50 per day. Steady employment 
M) good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Lmdon, Ont.

fit

TION OF DETROIT, MCH., unooc bkM. bsMbs the «mt (mm er 
population of the Dominie* et Oaiefle, ee «hew* e* the 
will be taken April L

We have made arrenfw.nta with THE PRESS FDKJSHHW *W*BHW* IS ie" 
able ear nbeoarlben to perticlpete is the <!■ trtbattes ef the prises, aiwiinN ee W 

•ee.ee.

e<
at 1

OUR OFFER.
ÜNT’IL FURTHER NOTICE every eue w he «ends sa ti e* tor 1 *eer*e 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one fueas Present enb 
take adraataxe ol thla eSer end their enb ecslptiene wlU be extended! year tress este 
of expiration. Ne advance U made Is the pslee ef eer paper; yes set the gatm «sise- 
lately free.

WANTED-Second Cites Female Teacher 
o District No. 7, Kingston. Apply stating 
alary wanted. To take chargeo! school May 
i-t Address to H. Me lx i nr1 n, White Head, 
Kings Co. N. B:

tlie l evenue 'had been 8107,000, the profit 
being *30,000.

Hon. Mi. Fielding lias given notice of 
1 surge Cardenas trill be launched tomorrow I a , u; i,,n to expend a sum not exceed 
from the shipyard of Kelly, Spear & Co., I ;ng ^73.000 in tiny one year for defraying 
at 10.30 o’elook. The Cardenas has a j • 1,,, cost of establishing a branch of the 
carrying capacity of 3,000 tons and is I r0ya] mint in Canada, 
built for the coal carrying trade. | AH the estimates were put through and

the horse adjourned at-12135.'

Bath. Me., April 30—The four-masted

YOUR GUESS.WANTED—Parties to do knitting for in 
t home;' we furnish yarn and machine; 
;ood easy work; we pay $10 per hunoroo 
or bicycle hoee, and other work according 
y. We aleo want a man in each town U 
00k after our work. Bend stamp* for par 

Standard Hoee Company, 71 A4

When yon wend In year euhecrlpttan yon make yonr gneee. *« ^
nam», address and gaeea u plainly es posai Me, A# soon aa we receive 
don we will aend you a eertlflcate at the PR ESC PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DB* 
TROIT, MICH., eontainln* your ruesa, which wUl enütie you to any prlae that JWW 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Preee Publishing Association. ■▼W 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a nd have as many guesses as he sends no* 
sorlptlone to The Reml-Weekly Telegraph. It you want more than sna guess get year 
friends and neighbors te su bee rl be. They will alee be entitled to one glees.

Hillsboro.
City Island. April 29—Sid, schr Leonard 

B, for tSackville.
New York, May 1—Ard, stmr Cevic, from 

Liverpool.
-Sid—April 29th, barque Strathisla, for Sai

gon.
Tacoma, Wash, April 29—Ard, barque Still- 

vater, Thurber, from Esquimau.
Manila, March 12-iSld, barque Osbevga, 

McKenzie, for Newcastle, XiSW.
In port. March 15-^Ship Celeste Burri-U, 

Vrefry, discharging.
Havana, April 20-----Sid, barquetn Alice

Bradshaw, Beattie, for Mobile.
Yokohama, April 27—«In port, ship Wm 

Law, Hurlburt, for San Francisco and Uni
ted Kingdom or Continent.

New London, Conn, May 2.—Ard, schr Sen
ator Grimes, from New York for Calais.

New Haverf, Conn,, May 2—Ard, schr Lanie 
Cobb, from St John.

Salem, Mass, May 2.—Sid, schrs Emma D 
Endicott, Frank and Ira, Alaska, Wm Duren, 
Sower, D W B, W H Waters, Romeo, Val- 
etta, Juno, Lizzie B, Progress, Pansy, Silver 
Wave, R Carson, Avis, Republic,—all bound

Quebec, April 30—( Special ) —Steamer
Ashanti, of the Eldcr-Dempstcr line, which I Tfac n„mb,r of e ilei,tio, in Illinois i- 
was aground at Liver Blanche, below estimated at. not leis tlnwi 5 01HI.
Little Metis, arrived in port at noon to I 
day, and is now in J»uise Basin, unload- I 
ing. What damage the steamer has sus- j 
tained is not yet known.

icuiars.
-ialde 8t.. E. Teronto.

FOR SALE.BIRTHS. VALUABLE INFORMATION
VALUABLE FARM OF THE LATE 

VI. O’jyiAHONEY FOR. SALE.-Farm of 
fcbout oue hundred ttcres, portion in good 
;ultivation aurl the rest well wooded and 
watered, with.comfortable house and barns 
snd orchard for sale on favorable terms. 
i‘lace is beautifully situated, about 4.1 miles 
rrom I. C. R. station, .St. John, on the Keti- 
u< beccasis, at end ot Sandy Point Road, and 
■s kuitable for a milk farm and summer resi- 
leuci. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
p-esent, 1 arge p rtion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mis. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas

C. 0. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince

ORU1RSHANK—On the 1st May, to the 
wife of R. C. Cruikshank, a daughter. To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—
Vineyard Haven, May 2.—«Sclir Nimrod, 

Perth Amboy for York, Me., while anchor
ed in this harbor last night, was fouled by 
Darge Buffalo, which was being towed to 
anchorage by tug Wyalusing. The Nimrod 
lost some of her headgear, but has made 
sufficient repairs to enable her to proceed.
The barge had her main rail broken and sus- I yf 
tained other damage. She proceeded in tow 1 
to destination this morning.

CANADIAN PORTS.
-Cardiff, April 30—Sid, stmr Dean, for Char- I 

lottetown, -PEI.
l'reston, April 2S—iSld, barque Gler, for I 

Sheet Harbor.
Mary pun., April 27—iSld, barque Inga, I

Welle, for Cape Torment!ne.
Barbados, April 13—Ard, schr Joeie, Wy- I 

mau, from Weymouth, N. -S.; 18th, stmr j 
Bsua, Jtitter, from St Lucia and sailed foi 1 

fl'rlnidad: brigt Alice, Innés, from Accra.
Sid -13—Barque Africa, Fiolden, for Bear j 

River; schr Olinda, 'Porrior, for Porto 'Rice J 
find Quebec; 17th, schr JIattie P, Frontaine, I 
lor Porto Rico.

Digby, May 1—Sid, schr Grequaland, for I
New York.

Kingston, April 29—Ard, schr Preference, I 
j refry, from -New York.

HalJfax, May 1—91d, stmrs Mavisbrook, I 
Tor Glasgow ; Yarmouth,for Boston ;Cheronea, I 
for St. John; Loyalist, for St John; barque | 
Bin bad. for Ayr.

MARRIAGES.
Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:?*TT*Ul

P«»*l*ttom.S1UTI1-SVLLIVA-N—On the 2.7th Inst., at 
th-a residence of J. K. Dean, 99 Elliott Row, 
by the Rev. Iva Smith, David Elliott Smith 

Anna Marietta Sullivan, daughter of 
James Sullivan, of Gardner's Creek. 

lIRAVDEY-BiFLL—At the residence of W.
. , , , , , , , , H. Bell, Lakeside, Kings county, April 30th,

St-lir. Avalon has been chartered to load I Jotln Brayley, I. C. II. freight inspector, St. 
sulphur at New York for Chatham, at I lobn, and Halifax, to Isabella C. Bell, 
$1,75 and back with laths at 75 cents. I daughter of John Bell, of (Norton.
Other charters i-eported aro: Stmr. White- I M cFAjDG E N - H U G H ES—On Wednesday, 1st 
field 1.560 tons. Provinces to west eoaet I May, at the iPresbyterian church. Riverside, 
of England, den’s, 41s 3d, if Cardiff direct * Co by the Rev Roland Dav.dson Angus 
,n .., u. ’ *x , i-- fj I .Midbadgen, of -PetlK’odiac, to iLaura A.40s (id; Stmr Dora, l,4o. tons, Halifax to | Hughes, daughter of the'late James Hughes. 
Caen, 671 francs, July and August ; Schr.
Ayr, Jersey City to St. John, X. J5., 
cement, .*1.40. •

luHtH. OntTear.
ten.. „ ....im.Kt
mai..__ ..t.ut.tu
last.. _____i.utm

to a. ' r,w r„:
TO#.## 
I##.## 
!##.##

iT.nw.m
M,4M To the înd«„ m.

To the Srd.- »*Mm 
To the 4tb»v
To the 6th..„
To the #tb.«»•
To the next U

gieeeee, #10.00 each, amounting to. 
Te the next 42 neoreet correct 

gweeaee, 15.00 each, amounting to. 
Te the next 100 neereet correct

gueeeea, #3.00 each, amounting to. 
Te the next #80 nearest corred 

gueeeee, #2.00 each, amounting te. 
To te next 449 neareet eorree#

gueeeee, tl.«# eeeh, ameunting te.

U.tt
The population for 1S01 at an Uereaae 

of 11 per sent ever the populatlea
.... ______«.«U.W M.Mwould be.... _

(An Increase ef 679,MS).ave- 11#.#1
nue. or 
William street.

At an Uereaae of 16 per cent, it would
---------- 6,641,194tf ut.##be_ m.

(An Uereaae ef «4,966).FOR SALE—Farm, containing 100 acres, 
situated on the Bay of Fundy, five miles 
above St. Martins. Thirty-five acres cleared.

Convenient for fishing.

#•#.«#At an Uereaae ef M per cent it would
...___l,T9S.mbe~ — f#9.Meast.

Calais, Me, May 2—Ard, schr Annie Gus, 
for Loothbay.

Boston, May 2—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth,

(As Increase ef 9(4,647),Good pasturage.
House and barn in good repair. For par
ticulars apply to Mrs. S. K. Daly, 158 DukeDE vTHS. «M.MAt an Uereaae ef 16 per cent. It would

. ...............4,641,64#be». „4-24, w, 3i.
~TfARiM FOR SALE OR TO LET—KnôwïTâs 
the Henry Russell farm, 100 acres, next Wal
lace's Shipyard, Gardners Creek, St. John 
county. House on -place. Cuts 1G tons of 
hay. Apply to Alexander Morrison, Willow 
Grove, or J. King Kelley, Barrister, St.

T*»l, 1.9H »rl»es, .mentis! t...81l,Wl.l«ind Boston, from
-Chatham, May 2—Ard, stmr Platea, Purdy, | [rom, Halifax; schrs Valiant, from Liverpool, 

from -Sydney, CB.
Quaco, April SO—Cld, schr Harry Morris, 

iMc.Lean. for Boston.
l»uisburg, April 30—Sid, stmr Pharsalia,

Smith, for Cape Town.
Halifax, May 82—Ard, stmr Oruro, from 

St John ; schr Virginia, from Western Banks, 
lor bait, and cleared to return.

Cld—Barque Alf, for Port Madoc, Wales; 
schr Lizzie Catherine, for Ponce, PR.

Sid—'Stmr Minia (cable), for sea.
Montreal, May 1—Ard, stmrs Brazilian, 

from London ; Alcides.from Glasgow; Bymra, 
from Sydney; Bonn vista, from Sydney; Mon
tenegro, from London.

Cl d—45tmr Manchester Trader, for Man-

KERNÈY—At Hospital, on 30th Inst., James 
Ksrney, aged 70 years, leaving a wife, one 
son and two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

CUSHING—At Crafton, Penn., John Chan
ging, beloved and only child of William C. 
ind Marie Cushing, aged 4 years.

NClvniRUP—At Belleisle, Kings county,on 
April 24th, 3961, Benjamin J. Northrup, aged 
S5 years.—Boston and New York papers 
please copy.

HARIUSON—At Sackville, May 1st, W. IL- 
Harrison, aged 88 years.

KEY»—At Barnesviile, Kings county, on 
Vfay 1st, after a short illness, Georgie be- 
ioved wife of William Keys, and only daugh
ter of Mr. John Steel, aged 29, years, leaving 
i sorrowing husband, two children and a 

was condemned. Mrs. Purdy accoinj>anied | -arge circle of friends to mourn their loss, 
lier husband on the voyage. The Artisar
was built at St- John in 1S81 and was I ifter a long illness, entered into rest, George 
1.083 tons register. She wa- owned b> | ?. S. Hawker, in his 25th year.
Mc-xi’s. William Thomson Co. am1 
others. There was i»x>mc insurance on tli< 
hull, and the freight was insured for $2,- 
500.

(Ax laereuae of 1,701.999).
The following charters have been report

ed: Barque Golden Rod, Portland to Bahia 
Blanca, lumber, #12; schr Ruth Robinson, 
Perth Amboy to Lynn, coal, 85 cents ; stmr 
Micmac, Pictou to Glasgow’, deals, p. t.; 
Bice, St. John to Bristol Channel, deals, 45s. ; 
ship Marina Madre, St. Margaret’s Bay to 
W. C. E., deals, 4Gs. ; stmr Loughrigg Holme, 
St. John, N. B., to Cardiff, deals, 41s. 3d, 
May; stmr Heim, West Bay to W. C. Eng
land, 42s. 6d., prompt; barque Golden Rod 
(corrected), Digby or Bear River to Buenos 
Ayres, #11, if Rosario, #12.

IB e*M fc tie, ee that tv* ee mars eeti- 
eqnally torreot, prisa» will b#

NS.
Sid—(Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 

port and St John ; schrs Blomidon, for Mait
land ; Native American, for Calais; Howard, 
for St Pierre, Miq, Neva, for Bear River; 
Freddie Eaton, for Calais.

Sailed from Roads—Schrs 
Sarah C. Smith, for Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, May 2—Ard, sclirs Three 
Sisters, from Perth Amboy for New York; 
Thistle, from Elizabethport, for St John; 
Hattie E King, from Port Johnson for St

Kid—schrs Abbie & Eva Hooper, Marcus 
Edwards, Francis Shubert, B L Eaton, Sarah 
Reed, Wm L Elkins, Andrew Peters, E M 
Sawyer, Wanola, Rhoda.

Passed—Schrs Georgia, from New York for 
.St John : Avalon, from Fall River for St 
John ; Nellie I White, from Elizabethport 
for Yarmouth.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. mator* are 
divided equally betweos

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

4-24-lm, w. 
Banner's ~Fine Ibusl-

NAME,Fortuna and FOP SALE—Elias 
nesv Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout aud heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out writh a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
ocher store within 10 miles and It la located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pollet River where there Is a good 
demand for oats and produce geueraJly. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Ell lea Harmer, 
Norton. N. B

me Semi-Weekly Telegraph will ymbttehTOWN,
the mamee and addressee ef the successful

PROVINCE, iBetHnater*. and the awards wUl be made 
within S4 days after the yepetatlea 
•«dolly determined by the Director ef the 
Demi nice Oases at Ottawa, Ontario.

MY GUESSWilliam Thomson & Co. yesterday re
ceived a cable stating that the barque Ar
tisan, Capt Purdy, was a total loss, andChester.

Halifax, May 2.—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
jjiverpool via St John's, NfldI

That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERHAWKER—On Wednesday, the 1st inst.,

:*sr
BRITISH PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, April 30—Bid, schr 
\n;iie iM Allen, from Philadelphia for Rock-
ifld.
St Vincent, CV, April 17—Sid, stmr Wer- |! 

neth Hall,, for Sydney, CB.
Lisbon, April 25—Kid, schr Lucinde, for ]

Halifax.
Alloa, April 27—Sid, barque Spind, for 6>t 1

iHKltikn ku 4«p«dto4 la tke OuirkJApril 4—Ard, barqueBuenos Ayres,
Abeona,, from Lunenburg, NS.

Bremen, April 30—Sid, barque Alborga, for 
Canada.

New York, Me y 1—Old, schrs Sadie C Sum
ner, McLean, for Apalachicola; Cora May, 
Harrington, for South Amboy.

Delaware Breakwater, April 30—Sid, schr 
Annie M Allen, for Rockland.

Buenos Ayres, April 3—Ard, barque An- 
Rodenheiser, for Sabine Pass; schr

The Press Publishing 
Kent, »t Detroit, Misti., tor the exprw purpoee e< p»ti*« tke prleee. 

THB CASH MUST ACXXMIPANT TOUR ORDMR.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

THB SBMI-WBBELT TBLB-FÜR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
"David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf. _ __ ______________________
* FOR SALE—The Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B. ; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B. 

4-20, 3m, sw.
~'SWINE FO R SAL E—An y o n e~tripling to 
purchase first-class pure bred large white 
Yorkshire pigs at a small price should write 
to Alfred E. Slipp, Central Hampstead, N.

4-13-2w w.
“ElOHTY-FIVE ACHE FARM FOR SALE-- 
The undersigned offers for sale his pleasant
ly located farm, about central between the 
villages of Baie Verte and Port Elgin, one 
mile from each. For further particulars 
apply to undersigned. J. T. Murray, Port 
Elgin, N. 'B.
"FOR SALE—i MartnT Engine, IS H. P. 
second band.
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Latbe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 se-t 
Platform -Scales, 
hand. We carry In stock 
Portable Forgee, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Work», 48-68 Smyth e 9t., St John. 
N. B. Telephone 948

GRAPH costs you only #1.94. Tea get tka Gueea ABSOLUTELY FMB.
order to THB TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, BL Jaàa, M. B.Portland, Ore., April 24—The decline 

in freights on the Pacific Coast 
more forcibly illustrated than in the case 
of the German barque Edmund, whicl 
went ashore down on the coast of Mexic; 
last winter, and was after wait! saved and 
lowed to San Franciisco for rei>airs. At 
the- time of the disaster the ve ^el wa> 
under charter to liai four. Guthrc & Co. 
of this port, to load for the United King- 
do:- a t 4;V.

Before slie could be towed up to Sar 
Francisco and repaired rates declined t< 
a point where the charterers released tin 
ship, her cancelling date having expired 
Pates continued to drop, and today tlh< 
vessel, which is one of the largest sail inr 
oraft afloat, was chartered to lo-ad eithe» 
in San Francisco at Iî2s 9d for older, o: 
31s (id to a direct port. As the vessel car 
vies over 5.000 tons, the loss through the 
decline in freights lias been over ^15,000.

▲ ddrMs you
was neve: This competition closes June 1st, 1901. 

Any iho have not taken advantage of it should 
do so at once.

John.
gt Vincent, Cape DeVerde Islands, April 

vs—Ard, stmr Kenteg?rn, Parker, from 61 
John—all well ; encountered heavy weather 
:iud head winds.

St John’s, Nfid, April 3')—Ard, stmr Gre- 
from Liverpool for Halifax.

gara.
Sirdar,- Rafuse, for New York.

May 2—Bound south, schrIsland,City
i Hazelwood, from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, May 2—Passed up, 
•^tmr Sardinian, from Glasgow' and Liver- 
pool via St John's, Nfld.

Portland, Me. May 2.—Ard, tug Springhill, 
with barges Nos 1 and 3, from Parrsboro.

Providence, HI, May 2—Ard, schrs Emma 
vie Adam, and Nellie Eaton, from Calais.

Genuine
cian,

Loudon, April 29—Ard, ship Avon, Burley, 
Trinidad. Carter’s

Little Liver. Pills.

from
Fleetwood. May 1—‘Sid, barque Carmel, for 

Lauipbelltou (not as before).
Limerick, May 1—Sid, barque Lydia, for YORK kOUNTY. MASCAGNI COMING
Kreemantle, March 20—In port, ship Can

ada, Taylor, for London, 
tiiasson Dork, May 1—Sid, barque G S 

for Miramiehi.

TO AMERICA,Farmers Sowing and Planting—Will Be Much 
Wheat-C. P. R. Guarded the Bluff.

.1ST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Dahome, at London, April 21.
Wliiteticld. at Gloucester, April 32.
Basuto, from Cardiff, April 20. 
vronberg, to load in June.
,»rima. Progress via New York. April 15. 
vilcmac, East London via Halifax, April 7. 
)rcmay, from Channel port, April 21. 
Usher, from Port Glasgow. April 15. 
Managra, from Clyde. April 28. 
iheoloro de Larrlnaga, from Manchester, 

April 23.

B.

Must Beer Signature of Famous Composer to Tour United States at 
£2,000 a Week.

1 Ljv^erpool, May 1—Sid, barque Dagry, for Harvey 'Station. York Go.. May 1—The 
weather has been very fine for ©the past 
week and the ground has dried up rapidly* 
the roads are good and many of the tarm
ors tin the vicinity are sowing and plant
ing.

the Agricultural Society has obtained a 
considerable quantity of superior seed 
wheat from ntario and the average ot 
wheat sown is likely to be unusually large 
this season.

I Tilie C. I\ R. Company have had the 
“Bluff” well guarded this season to pre
vent accidents from rocks falling from 
the mill by the track. Two watchmen have 
been employed, one by day and the otuer 
by night.

Mr. John Dunter left by the Pacific ex- 
last evening for Seattle where he

pictou.
yucenstown, May 2—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

from St John and Halifax for Liverpool. 
Sunderla/nd, May 1—Sid,, stmr Nether

for Miramiehi.
Ijondon, May 3—A special desixitch to 

.the Daily Kxpress from X'ienmi says that 
Ihetro Mascagni, the Italian comi>oser, has 
•signal a contract for a tour of the United 
Stales. He w ill start5 October 15th and 
lake w ith him an orchestra of 80 memlters. 
11 is personal sii]tend will be £3,000 n week 
lor eight weeks.

4-3-Oi. d tm w.
Holme,

llelfast. May 2—«Sid, stmr Rath 1 in Head,
for Montreal.

Manchester, May 1—Shi, stmr Manchester 
Corporation, for Montreal.

Liverpooh May 2—Ar(1» stmr Manchester 
from St John and Halifax for Man-

C' jf.-’ter.
Sld-Stmr

See Peo-amHe WwwNtxf Head of Christian Scientists. do, 5 H P new, 2 15 H. P
Tory email uOi 

t9ttk4 9ff9#i|
Boston. May 2—Alfred Farlow, who is 

at the head of the publishing house of tin 
Christian Science movement,- today gave 
out a statement bearing upon the pub 
1 i.-hvd re|K>rts that Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy 
of Concord, X. II., would name her sue 
cessor, a man, saying, that if the decisior 
were to be made during her lifetime, i' 
would in all probability be left to he» 
judgment without question. Mr. Farlov 
says, however, that Mrs. Eddy's health i 
good, and there is no reason to expect lie 
curly demise, nor a decline in physical o 
intellectual powers.

Ships.
•hip he i ni a. at Genoa, April 11.
Norse, from Pensacola via Em sport, Feb 12. 
/ictory, from Tonsberg. April 15.
Trojan, from Table Bay. prior to April 10. 
'pind, from Alloa, April 27.

Barques.
Uara Laura, at Marseilles. Jan 12.
Vgostino Rombo, from Havre, April 23. 
Lina, at Genoa, April 30.
Lulgina, from Genoa, April 13.
Umberto I, at Table Bay, Jan 20. 
riambat istc, at Genoa, March 6.
'-ognati, at Genoa, March 11.

DUbhur. Pensacola via Genoa, March 8. 
iiawkesbury, at Pensacola, March 16.

3 tons capacity, second 
Bone Grinders,FoeratacHt

FOR DIZZINESS^CARTERS .
am 11I I r forsiuousresO,
H VFB FORJORPIO LIVER.

! Pill ft F0R.C0MSTIPAT10R, 
B P!« ' F0R IAU0W.SKIR.

FOR THEC0MPLEXI0I
I -■ LT i oSmrrm «««rSL..

Vancouver, for Portland.
Fire Puts 125 Men Out of Work.

Goveroville, X. Y.. May 2 —The dressing 
csiahlishmeut of Robinson Bros, was de
stroyed by lire last night, causing a loss 
of .*10,1.000. About two-thirds of the loss 
is covered by insurance. One hundred and 
twenty-live men are thrown out of employ
ment.

FOREIGN PORTS.
... island, April M—Sid, schrs Tay. for 

i: Wanola, E Mviriam, Prudent, 'Nellie 
r’ \ Fownes. Lizzie ,D Small, Hattie 

Scrub A lteed, Saille Ludlam, and 
ad Eva Hooper.
a April 8—Ard, brigt Curaeoo, Ol- 
m New York and sanlod Kith for

dek, Ga, April 28—Ard, schra Svan-

MISCELLANEOUS.
TRAPPERS AND FISHERMEN reap 

harvest by learniog from me how to catc h 
a.ny anirral that runs or any li«d> t hat twima. 
Becipe* and paitic.nlara $1. J. Kiorxtead, 
Sheba 1*. ()., Queeue Co., N. B. 5-4 4i

press
purj>oses* to reside in future. His man> 
friends here wish hum success. _ _’ lCURE RICK HEADACHE.
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Safety for 
Bread 
Winners

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAY,PROMINENT PEOPLE. • -Ï•Î OWNEÏ THE PEDDLER.■ .
& Zola’s royalties on his books during the 

1900 amounted to 125,dOO francs. ?year

The King of «Siam wears 
totale dress which are valued at $1,000,000.

THE TURF. à
y

jewels on his Turf Races May 24.

Amherst, May 1.—Messrs. Lamy and Ètter, 
proprietors of the Amherst Driving Park, 
have decided to give two races on the 24th 
May. A named race for local fliers and a 
three minute class.

0
\ forge. His wife was in the kitchen spin, 

ning flax.
“At long last our Owney has set his eyes 

upon a girl to his fancy,” said the smith, 
with a laugh.

His wife stopped spinning. She let her 
hands fall down by her sides.

“Troth, an’ I didn’t believe there was a 
mother in the world with a colleen that 
would please him,” said she.

About an hour after this two of the King’s 
officers came riding down the road from the 
mountains. They drew rein at the forge. 
'They called out the smith.

“Did ye happen to see a cart go by this 
■way!” they demanded.

Ôwdn Joyce walked out of the dark of the 
shed He stood by his father’s side and 

; listened.
“That I did,” said the smith. “And shod 

a mettlesome colt under that same cart.”

A gray colt came over the road drawing a 
cart behind him, with a man and a woman 
sitting on the cross board of it. The sun 
was white upon the road. Rushy pastures, 
speckled over with the snow balls of the 
bog ootton, were on each side. Above were 
mounds and hillocks covered with screens 
of pine and larch. There was moss as green 
as emeralds under the torches, And threads 
of streams dwindled through it, and brown 
rabbits leaped over it. Between it and the 
lover boughs b’ackbirds flew with a whirr of 
wings and à chatter of golden tongues.

“We’re Hj>” agaiertt the house of the 
smith,” said the girl in the cart. She put 
intp the man’s hands the reins she had been 
holding. She cracked the edit with a sharp 
cutting stick. He broke into » great gal
lop, Tke kerchief blew from' the girl’s 
head. The yellow of her hair shamed the 
sun. The^wLiteness of the -!Uy was on her 
cheek. The red of the rose was the color of 
her mouth.

The forge was by the side of the tone, 
near the corner where the gap between the 
hillocks opened out upon the bog. High 
mountains were biyottd one end of the gap. 
The bog was outside the other.

“Get down Sham us !” said the girl to the 
man who was with her in the cart. “Tell 
the smith ye want a shoe to the horse. Say 
that the Dublin road is a hard toad for a 
horse to cover. I’ll ÿut in S wotd then. 
Watch him and he puttin’ on the shoe. Bid 
him be 
upon ye.

r Th-y Stopped1 kt ’the -emiAhjv that was 
like a witch’s cavern with the murk dark 

tohat was in it. The broad, wheel-shaped 
■stone was set in the groundty the door. 
Haiti at hatd was the pond for codling the 
red-hot iron! ' 'ITle galloping horse drew up 
of a sudden. The smith and his son came 
out of the dark cavern. The smith looked 
at the soit. Thefson looked at the girl.

“More power to ye, good man!” said the 
smithi1 tp the d(iver.

“We1 waht -a sho* on the beast,” said 
Shamus, getting down out of the cart. The 
girl got down alter him. He let her do it 
withodt help. The smith’s son said, within 
himself, that the stranger must be either 
the gtrl’s brother or 
bis heart-etriugc tighten when he thought 
of a.PüsbMlK 'He had taken two s£ej>6 fpr-’ 
ward to help the girl to alight, tie took 
them, backward, and .remained leaning 
against, the door post under the lintel.

The smith led the colt from between the

'
I Mme. Patti thinks that walking is the 

best outdoor exercise and billiard playing 
the best indoor recreation in which a sing
er can indulge.

Christian Klucker, a Swiss guide in the 
Rocky Mountains, has a record of 2,000 
mountain ascents Avithout an accident to 
himself or his party.

Sir John Jaffray, Bait., a proprietor of 
the Birmingham Journal, Birmingham 
Dfeily Post and Birmingham Mail, who 
died in January last, ihas left net person
alty amounting to £555,521.

Sir Walter Hillier, who has just been 
appointed first secretary to the British le
gation at Pekin, ranks high as a Chinese 

’scholar. iHis diplomatic services have all 
been confined to the Orient.

The appointment of General WanoAVski 
to the office of minister of education of 
Russia has proved popular with the stud
ents, Avith Avhom he has sympathized in 
their difficulties Avith the police.

B. >V. D. Brooke, who roAved in the 
Cambridge l>oat in this year’s race Avith 
Oxford, is the second son of Ralph Brooke 
of Sarawak. He Avas bom in the royal 
palace at Kuching, 25 years ago.

T. J. R. Faulkner, a civil engineer from 
the United States, has placed Monrovia, 
in Siberia, in telephonic communication 
Avith White Plains, a settlement 25 miles 
up the St. Paul’s River. This is the long
est line in the country.

Vice Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, who 
liad been selected as the successor of Sir 
Edwrard Seymour as British commander 

• in chief on the. China station, stands next 
’on the list of vice admirals to Sir Harry 
RaAvson, the senior officer in command of 
the Channel squadron.

On the occasion of the 80th birthday of 
the Prince Regent Luitpold of Bavaria, a 
Munich newspaper called attention to the 
fact that no journalist benefited by the 
amnesty^prodamartion, for the simple rea
son that none haul been imprisoned—in 
striking -contrast to Prussia.

fnB: ji!
.

CURLING.
: ! LAmherst, May 2.—At a meeting of the 

Amherst Curling Club it was unanimously 
decided to purchase tv lot and erect a three 
T. rink, and a committee was appointed to 
proceed at once to carry out the resolution. 
The money has been subscribed and a lot 
of land on Eddy street, known as the Page 
property, has been secured from W. W. 
Black.

sw■
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BASE BALL.
The workingman is the backbone 

His industry, his in-
‘ New England League Meeting.

Boston, May 2—All the clubs of the New 

England League Base Ball Association 
Avere represented at the meeting here to
night. Augusta Avas taken into member
ship, making the eighth club. The schedule 
committee Avas not ready to report a 
schedule, and the matter is still under 
consideration.

of the nation, 
tegrity, his brains and his muscle not 
only contribute to the support of his 
family, but to wealth of the country as 

But constant work meàns wear

i

6
The wind, blowing from far away, brought 

with it faint sounds.
“Whisht!” cried Owney putting up his 

hand. “What’s that?”
The officers and the smith turned their 

heads in the direction of the wind.
The sounds came nearer.
“Stand your cattle back out of harm’s 

way, sirs,” said Owen Joyce. “It’s a run
away horse with a tangle of harness about 
him.”

'
x-

Jope Will Probably Not be Here.

The local players will commence next 
week to prepare for the season. The indica
tions are that the opening games, as usual, 
will be between the Roses and Alerts. Each 
of thei clubs will have a new battery. Catcher 
Jope is willing to return here, but bis terms 
are too high for the Alerts, so another back
stop will be secured. The club has several 
pitchers in view, including Sanders of Colby 
university; Varney, of Dartmouth, and a 
young twirler, highly recommended by Jope.

Yapp pitched for Boston against West 
New Yorks in an exhibition game Sunday; 
he held his opponents down to seven hits.

Thomas Es tab rooks, an ex-National 
(Leaguer, committed suicide recently by 
jumping from the window of a train.

National League Games Yesterday.

At St. Louie.

*ii well.
and tear on the machinery of the 
The human constitution needs as much

>

human frame.
attention as the finest piece of machinèry, else a health

To guard against such a break-
[Conclusion in our next. ]

quick; ann thénfiîày there’* tid hurry
breakdown may occur, 
down a tonic medicine should be frequently taken, and 
the world over it has been proved that

Thraaftal
surest

j'

Mr*0*-*?

'-"■VAjri-*—
vJUUPMMQN A COMPANY.

s R.H.E.
Cincinnati.. ,.0 4231042 0-46 19 5 
St. Louis... .0 3000261 0—12 14 6 Dr Williams’ fink Pills for Pale PeopleBatteries—Phillips and Peitz ; iMurphy.Sud- 
hoff and Ryan. Attendance, 3,000.

At New York.# R.H.E.
10000010—403 
•1 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—6 8 6 have no equal as a blood builder and nerve restorer. 

Thousands and thousands of men and women on the 
verge of a break-down have, through the use of these 
pills, been made strong, and fit for the every day 
duties of every day life.

(Philadelphia.
Brooklyn. .

Batteries—tDuggleby and Douglass; Mc
Cann and McGuire. Attendance, 1,700.

i.i ^ : r.

r*
BISHOP BOND ÀN0 Sir Reginald Wingate, the Sirdar, who 

«recently hud a long holiday in Scotland 
•after his protracted campaign against the 
'late Khalifa, has hardly reccwered his nor
mal robustness of health, and he will re
turn home again presently from Cairo with 
Lady Wingate for another rest.

Major Edmund John Phipps-Homby, V. 
C., Royal Horse Artillery, who command
ed the famous “Q”- Battery at Saunas 
Post, has been appointed to Earl Roberts* 
personal staff at the war office. Major 
Hornby ds a son of the kite admiral of 
the Heet, Sir Geoffrey Hornby, and is an 
old Gheltonian.

At Pittsburg.
R.H.E.

Pittsburg. . .1 0000001 1—3 11 3 
Chicago..............10000100 0—2 10 1

PROFESSOR STEEN.
her husband. He felt

Batteries—Tannerhlll and Zimmer; Eason 
and King. Attendance, 2,203.

At Boston.
Correspondence Published—Bishop Has Con

sulted Legal Advisers. ,
Boston—No game; rain.

Montreal, May 2—(Special)—Yesterday 
Profes-or Steen published the conrespond-
__j between himself and Bishop Bond,
calling upon the latter to make public the 

j for his opposition to the pa-ofesr 
por. Bishop Bond has consulted legal ad
visers and one of the most interesting 
trials in the history of the Anglican 
church, is promised. Friends of Prof. 
Steen arc determined to use every effort 
to vindicate him from the aspersions cast 
upon him by the action of the bif-'hop.

Jt i< -lieved Prof. Steen will refuse to 
give up the license granted him by Arch
bishop Bond, in which case it will be re
voked and the matter be brought before

PROOF OF CURE.National League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost. cent. Mr. F. Mission, a well-known resident of Deleau, Manitoba, says :—“From 
personal experience I can speak in the very highest terms of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills as a medicine for building up those who are weak or run down. I found 
myself suffering from extreme nervousness accompanied by frequent violent head
aches, and loss of appetite. As a result I soon grew extremely weak, and the 
least work would fatigue me I tried several medicines, hut without gaining any 
strength until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had not taken the 
pills long before there was a marked improvement in my condition, and the use 
of a few boxes restored me to perfect health, There are few men who do not at 
some time or other feel weak and run down and to such I'can recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with every confidence that they will, restore them to a con
dition of health and vigor.

•hafts.
“ ’Tis a long road to cover, that road to 

down the

Cincinnati 
St. Louis.
.Philadelphia.. ................... 5
(Brooklyn .. ..
Boston .. .. .
Pittsburg.. ..
Chicago..............
New York.. ..

6 3 .667, 5 5 .500i rea-ons 5 .500DulfKi),” «aid Shams», pointing 
road. Hie hand trembled as he held it

vi.>6 ntff

4 4 .500
.... 3 3 .600

4 4 .500oat.
7.... 4 .860He ground his teeth iu bis head.

“ ’Twould be a long road, if one Avasgoin’ 
it,” said the girl. Owney Joyce, the son of 
the emilb, fixed hie eyes upon the girl.

The* color of the rose went from her lips 
to her cheek. She turned her head away.

The colt was walked into the forge. 
Owney followed. He went to the furnace 
beiloAve. He blew the furnace into fire and 
molten gold. The smith reddened the iron. 
He hammered it into shape. He did to it 

He was careful and

The memoirs of the late Duke of Argyll 
will probably be published next winter, 
edited by the dowager duchess, to whom 
all her husband’s papers Avere bequeathed. 
The duke had been Avriting his memoirs 
for several years before <his death and he 
left the work nearly finished, and careful 
directions and ample material for its com
pletion.

2 4 .333

American League Games Yesterday. 

At Cleveland.
R.H.E.

Cleveland. . .0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 0—7 12 1 
Milwaukee. ..0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 4—9 17 1 

Batteries—'Hart and Wood; Hustings and 
(Maloney. Attendance, 1,800.

the courts. There are many imitators trading upon the reputation of this j 
great medicine, and it should be remembered: that the imitations g 
are worthless, often dangerous. Only the genuine have the full J 

“ Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper ■

DRUG DEALERS IN SESSION. At Philadelphia.Abdul Karim, C. I. E., C. V. O., Indian 
secretary of Queen Victoria, has received 
an illuminated address from his co-religi- 
ontits in London. The document, after 
congratulating him upon the high distinc
tion conferred upon 'him by the late queen, 
expressed the sincere regrets of his com
patriots at his retirement from a position 
where he had been of service to his sover
eign and country.

R.H.E. 
0 0 2—23 21 
0 0 6—12 18

Boston ............2 9 10 0 0
Philadelphia ,2 0 2 1 2 

Batteries—Lewis and Criger; Loos, Ber
nard and Powers. Attendance, 2,841.

Convention of Proprietary Association of 
America, in New York.

all Uat wa» n« costs ry. 
slow at his work.

“You’d be a good messenger to send for 
Death !’’ said Shamus, beating his hand New York, May 2—The annual conven- 
sgaiust the door post. , tion of the Proprietary Association of Am-

The girl sat on the bank by the road out- ‘ erica was continued today with the presi
de There were primrose on the bank, denj; Dr. Y. Mott Pierce, of Buffalo, in 
and hummirg bees went about it, and red ,the chair.
ladybirds. The girl was looking at them, W. V. Bolton, of the Drag Merchants’ 

* ,_ , « her cheeks Association of (greater New Fork, en-and the tears began to run down her cheeks. tQ sW that the manufacturers
Owen Joyce wondered why the" s-ght of the were st.mding in their own light in refus- 
primroees and the bees and the pretty lady- ing to Be]f to the retailers direct, particu- 
birds should make the girl cry. laily in New York. /

“The oak tiiatt>kes longest to grow takes Several addresses were made ih opposi-
1 . fall >< «aid the smith “But if tion to Mr. Bolton's suggestions,longest to fall, said the smith. tint u ^ c . Dewitt, of Chicago, was elected
you’re in a hurry. Ill do my best to meet .pl.esident] and vhas. H. Howell, of Lowell, 
ye.” Mass., was elected a member of the ex-

“There’s no hurry upon me,” said ecutive committee.
Shamus, turning toward the girl sitting on 
the sunny bank:

“Exept to get to our grandfather’s funer
al,” said the girl.

The colt waa shod and brought back to 
the cart and harnessed under it.

!■ name
S around the box. If in doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams 
5 Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont., and they will be sent post paid at 
5 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

i

At Chicago.
R.H.E. 

3 0 0-6 5 5 
005—765

Chicago. • ..
Detroit..............

tiattemies—Frisk and Buelow; Griffith and 
•Sullivan. Attendance, 2,200.

0 2 0 0 
0 10 0t

$ If the pope lives until February, 1903. 
he will have exhausted all the possible 
jubilees of his career—priest, bishop, car
dinal and pope—as he will then have 
reached the 25th year of his occupancy of 
the throne of Peter. In the same year he 
celebrates his golden jubilee as a cardinal. 
Already a committee has been formed, 
under Cardinal Respighi, A-icar of Rome, 
to make preparations for the due celebra
tion of the papal jubilee of Leo XIII.

At Washington.
R.H.E.

Washington ..1 0010200 0-4 12 3 
Baltimore . .7 000 1101 lr-11 14 2 

Ba/tteriés—Gear and Grady; Howell and 
Robinson. Attendance, 2,500.

Trope.Tea and Typhoid.At Indiantown.
“Music is the food of Love!”

The dreamy poet wrote.
“With trope I feed thee, tender ged!” 

Oh, how the printers gloat,

The Japanese are wonderfully cleanly. 
When they come in from, the fields their 
first attention is to a bath, prepared for 
them in pig tanks near their shanties. They 
are not particularly modest about sufficient 
attire, and with hardly anything but a 
towel to conceal their nakedness, they rush 
for the baths, which they insist must be of 
warm water. But they are remarkably 
susceptible to typhoid fever, due chiefly to 
their own reckless habits. I never saw a 
Chinaman in the islands ill with typhoid. 
That is because they rarely drink water, 
always preferring tea, which, of course, is 
made of boiled water. Especially after the 
heavy rains the Japanese suffer severely 
from typhoid. On our plantations the 
deaths were often as many as four or five a 
Week.—[A Hawaiian Physician in Washing
ton Post.

Steamer Victoria arrived at IndiantoAvn 
about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon Avith 
several head of cattle and general cargo. 
Her progress down river Avas somewhat 
retarded by heavy gales.

The May Queen arrived at 4.30 o’clock.
The Star line wharf is now free from 

the freshet title and it is expected that the 
Bridge street docks will be ready for use 
by tomorrow.

Yesterday morning the freight up river 
a vas so heavy that the steamers Star and 
Springfield Avere obliged to refuse some

American League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost. cent.
6Detroit....................

Washington.. ..
Baltimore..............
Chicago................
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia.. ..
Boston..................
(Milwaukee.............

Eastern League Games Yesterday.

All games were postponed yesterday owing 
to rain.

2 .750
.6674 2 And laugh with horrid unction as 

Assemble they the type,
And for the poet’s “trope” contrive 

To have it printed “tripe.”
—Detroit Journal.

Ï:
24 .667On Saturday, 13th April, Major General 

Hector Macdonald entered upon his 60th 
year, having been bom in 1852. He had 
served nearly 10 years as a private and 
non-commissioned officer Avffien he received 
a second lieutenant's commission in the 
92d, in January, 1880, and in the course 
of his distinguished career has served in 
Afghanistan, the Transvaal campaign ot 
1881, and in" the Soudan repeatedly, as 
well as in the present South African war, 
in the operations in connection AA*ith which 
lie holds an important command.

6 3 .667
53 .375

2 4 .333
Frank Hamm Writes Home. 2 4 .333

2 6 .250
The* fellowing interesting letter has been 

received by Police Officer Hamm from his 
son, Frank, AMho is a member of the 
Baden-PoAA'ell constabulary:

Steamer Montford, April 7, 1901.
Dear Father: I will Avrite you a feAV 

lines, as Ave stop at Cape Verde for coal, 
and that avj‘11 be my chance to mail my 
letter. 1 have had a fine time on my trip. 
I love -the sea and stay on deck most of 
the time.- 1 AA-as not a bit seasick, but 
some Avere very sick, and some are sick 
yet.

How Nice.

cargo.
Steamer Clifton did good work yester

day. She arrived at Indiantown at 8 
o’clock a. m. from Hampton, Avith a cargo 
of boxes from Flewwelling’s mill. These 
she discharged, and at once proceeded to 
Miller’s mill, at Pokiok, .took on 60,000 
shingles and left on her return trip to 
Hampton,

“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. Tor* 
kins, “I am going to turn over a new leaf.’

“In what connection ?”
“I’m going to stop being superstitious. I 

have always disliked to begin anything on 
Friday.”

“Yes. It is very silly of you.”
“Well, your arguments have convinced 

me. You know that new dress I was talk
ing to you about?”

“Y-yes.”
“Well, I’m going to start out and bP’ 

the material on Friday, just to show I’m n j, 
afraid.”—New York World.

put a clamp of iron“Y’ought let me 
there upon the shaft, said the smith. 
“That’s a dangerous crack in it.”
“’Twas-broken before we set out,” said 

“An’ havin’ lasted so far, it will 
We can’t wait.”

CYCLING.
The Canadian Cyclists Association, having 

affiliated with the C. W. A. and abandoned 
control of bicycle racing, bicycle clubs, 
racing men and race promoters are hereby 
notified fhat the Canadian Whel men’s Asso
ciation has again taken over control of bi
cycle racing throughout the dominion.

The maritime provinces will be known as 
district No. 7, and a chairman of the racing 
board, together with reprsentatives for each 
province, will be appointed as soon as poss
ible. In the meantime applications for sanc
tions may be sent to the undersigned.

Riders are hereby warned against compet
ing in any races without first making sure 
that a sanction has been granted by the C. 
VV. A.

the girl.
likely last all the way.

The. man got up into the cart. As the 
girl did the same thing, Owney stepped out 

and assisted her.
“You’re no more nor a twelvemonth mar

ried,” he said to the girl.
“Oh, no,” answered the girl. “Im not 

married at all.”
Such a look came into the eyes of the 

that it was as if the stars were

The real ruler of Germany is not the 
Emperor William II at all. Instead it 
is Fraulein Victoria Louise Hohenzollem. 
Miss Hohenzollem is the only daughter ot 
the German emperor, and it is said that 
she tyrannizes over the imperial family 
with tyranny much greater than that 
exercised by the sultan of Turkey over his 
subjects. Her father is her deA'oted slave, 
and her six sturdy soldier and sailor broth 
ers boAv in adoration before her. Not 
long ago, in talking with one of his sis
ters, the emperor said: “Little Victoria 
in talking to me sometimes forgets that 
I am the emperor, but she never forgets 
that she -is his imperial majesty’s daugh
ter.” Princess Victoria Louise has a 
bright face, and Avhile she is not exactly 
pretty she has all the beautiful charms 
that a princess is «upi»osed to possess, 
and, more than this, she is a true Hohen- 
zollern, and has inherited all the physical 
courage of her family.

Left Out.

“See here !” yelled the theatrical mana
ger, “you call this play a rural drama, 
don’t you?”

“I do,” replied the modest author.
“And you claim to be a realist?”
“Well, I’ve introduced the old oaken 

bucket, and the barnyard fowls, and all 
that.”

The manager tore Ins hair. “But where’s 
the mortgage?” he shrieked. “Who ever 
heard of a farm-house without a mortgage 
that the wayward son comes home and lilts 
off iu the last act?”—N. Y. World.

Masonic Official Visit.There have been three deaths, one on 
Good Friday and one on Easter Sunday, 
and one on Easter Monda)7. Outside of 
this Ave have had a very pleasant voyage. 
We are about 3,000 miles from St. John 
now. We have'Tservice every Sunday, con
certs at night and music of all kinds. We 
Jiavo rifle drill every day on the ship. 
1 like it fine. 1 will noAV close as a felloAV 
don't have much to AA-rite Avhen on the 
sea.

Last evening Hon. J. G. Forbes, grand 
master, Avith officers and members of 
Grand Lodge, officially visited Oarleton 
Union l^odge. There Avas a large attend
ance of the Carleton lodge members and 
of Grand Lodge. A \7erv enjoyable even
ing was spent, including the pleasures of a 
banquet.

The grand master was ncompanied by 
Grand Treasurer Kverett, S. G. W. Black, 
Worthy Master Rowan, acting as J. G. 
W.; Grand Chaplain Rev. Mr. Sampson, 
Joseph A. Clerk and Re\r. Mr. Scovil as 
deacons ; Past Master Warner as standard 
bearers; d.B.M.Baxter ns director of cere
monies. Worthy Master F. II. C. Miles, of 
New Brunswick Lodge, Past Masters 
Magilton and Dearness Avere also among 
the a isitors. The first degree Avas worked 
very satisfactorily. Past Master Doherty 
conferred the degrees. This evening Al
bion wil be A’isiited.

A Good Name.

“Tha is the parlor, eh?” tentatively r 
marked the house agent, who was loukii 
over the house.

“Yes,” replied Joues, “but I usually c* 
it the courtroom—I’ve got seven daughter 
you know.”

young msn 
shining in them.

•‘Yoti’11 be phasin’ this way goin’ home ?” 
he said. The girl was sitting on the cross- 
board. She knitted her brows at the young 

He stood by the wheel of the oart.

J. M. BARNES, 
Chief Consul, District No. 7.

AQUATIC.From your son,
FRANK. Letter from Ten Eyck.

Halifax, May 2.—Bd H, Ten Eyck writes 
to a friend in Halifax that he weighs nearly 
200 pounds now, but is starting in on road 
work to decrease his weight. He says his 
younger brother is coming along and could 
beat him if they were both to jump into 
shells and row at the time of writing. Eddie 
will row single and double at the National 
regefcta, and Worcester will likely have an 
eight-oared crew also. The younger brother 
will row In the junior sculling races in the 
National and New England regattas.

Brides Never Nervous at the Altar.man.
He had put his hand on her arm.

“We may be home by another road,” she 
said. She drew herself away. There was 
straw littered over the floor of the cart. As 
the girl moved away, her skirts swept with 
them some ci the straw. Owney saw lying 
beneath it a heavy mallet. He looked at 
the girl. Their eyes met. The face of the 
girl went as gray as the face of a dead

Easy to See.

Brigham—I saw you and your Avife diuiO| 
at the new restaurant last evening.

Burnham—How did you know it Avas m; 
wife? f.

Brigham—I heard you say: Guess wet 
better have some roast beef.—Boston Tran 
script.

The prospective bride is always nervous 
until the time for the marriage ceremony, 
when she is calm and collected. The bride 
groom is exactly the reverse—always cool 
until lie comes to face the clergyman, when 
his ner\res invariably give way.—Rev. 1). M. 
Steele in Ladies’ Home Journal.
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THE $70,000,000 SHIP
BUILDING COMBINATION.

Grown by Cutioura. ■
MISS B , of T„. sends us g 

through our British Depot,
Messie. F. Nbwbeky & S 
Sons, IxmJou, E. V., a 1 

and of soft glossy hair 1 
|*| cut from her own bead and 1 
US#? measuring fifty-five inches 

in length which previous to 
ma the use of < ctjcuba, was j 
gyjgg dry. thin, :md lifeless, and | 

came out in handfuls, to • 
such an extent that ehe fear- 1 
ed she would rood lose it. j 
She attributes her magnifl- j 
cent bead of h.-.ir to fro- ■
<|ucnt shampoos with Ctrl- ■____

sc, Pillowed t>y 
light dressings of CtmrvuA ' 
gently rubbed into the sculp. dKS&a

Modest.
Two Maine Industries to Be Absorbed— 

Take Cash and Stock.

The Golfer and the Caddies. Just Eight Feet.His One Failing.ttrwoman.
■‘God| speed ye’.” said the smith from the 

doorway of the shed. The long sharp stick 
in the girl's hsnd slashed down upon.the 
hack of the hone. He bounded forward 

leap that nearly upset the cart, j 

Away they went down the road, and out of 
sight around the corner. The Mardi wind 
itself might scat ce'y overtake th

“Faith, the pooka isn’t in it with that 
colt!” said the smith to his son.

“Nor ^he qiieen of the fairies with that 
wompn!” said the ion. I

The father pet hi» pipe in hie mouth and jamcs Malcolm' » home for the summer
walked into the thatched house beside the vacations from Dalhousie College.

• ■ V *

A ''hinaman whose life was heavily in
sured fell from a wagon and was badly in
jured. There were seme doubts as to his 
ever getting better, and at last one of his 
brother Chinamen wrote to the insurance 
company : “(îhsrlio half dead; likee half 
money.”—New York World.

Now the golfer, with his golf stick blithely 
avaggies at the tee,

Wltlh a heart attuned to pleasure and a mind 
from trouble free;

With a careful eye he measures and then 
deals the ball a wliack,

And gets bunkered while the caddies make 
remarks behind his back.

Cats were much larger formerly that 
now.

What proof have you? 
xVheu those Kilkenny cats fought on the 

line there were eight feet between them- - 
Philadelphia Times.

He was a splendid fellow,
I liked him best of all 

The farmers in the village,
He was bo strong and tall ; 

And he was so good-humored, 
With such a pleasant smile, 

You felt that he was honest 
And free from taint of guile!

Bath, Me., May 2—-A telegram to the 
Bath Times from tXew York, tonight, is 
to the effect that, in connection with the 
$70,000,000 shipbuilding combination form
ed in New York on Tuesday, the Bath 
Iron Works Company and the Hyde Wind
lass Company are to receive $*Z,250,000 for 
the two plants; of this sum $1,400,000 is to 
be in cash and the remainder in stock of 
the combination. The conditions are that 
tiie old companies will complete Avork on 
jhand before the merger takes place. Presi
dent W. E. Hyde and Vice-President John 
S. Hyde are in New York.

with »

Man’s Soul and His Stomach.cv
Far Better Results.€ m. Now the golfer, Avith his baffy, baffs around 

to loft the ball,
And he shades his eyes and watches, full 

of hope, to see it fall,
And he thinks that he's a wonder, but his 

bounding heart would sink
If he knew the things thé caddies, winking 

at each other, think.

But he hod just one failing;
We all have one or more ;

There isn't one amongst us 
Who’s perfect to the core;

All faults I will forgive him,
But cqnnpt, if I try,

' 1 Forget' he 'poured meal; gravy i I 
Upon his apple pie!

They’ve no sense, men haven’t; the very 
best of them don’t propeuly know the differ- Julius—Would you like to live yoi 
ence between their souls and their stomachs; oA’er again ?
and they fancy that they arc a-wrestling Edgar—No; but I’d like to apeiv 
with their doubts when really it is their ngaria all the money I’ve spent.—f 
dinners that are a-wrestling with them.— Record-Herald.
I John Oliver Hobbes.

i.
f:

r*-' ■m
y —Chicago Record-Herald.
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